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tasted of fedeeraliy love. It was sweet to
look upon their happy faces and hear their
joyous words. Both were ill together, and
one preceded the. other by only a week to
the heavenly home. Side by side in our

started up my bearers, and we were soon
trotting homeward.
© JAMES L. MR
|

church-yard -these little children rest until [=

that blessed “morning when the dead shall
hear his voice ‘and rise again. But: their
spirits are with the loving Father, for of
such is the kingdom of heaven.”
1 have visited our brethren in Silda this |
month, and wish to speak of the ver y
pleasant. Sabbath I spent at Degadia. Late
on Saturday night we entered for -the first
time the house

of a new man, who has for

WEDNESDAY,

+ Christian Convention.
————

b

A convention of the Young Men's Christian Associations in New Hampshire was
held at Manchester, Aug. 11th. Pastors
and delegates from all the churches were
invited to attend and participate in the deliberations and worship. Seven assogiations were represented, all that are known
to exist in the state, save the one in connee-
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to encounter.

Help dhiom og to gain the
|THE SOUTH
.
J ourneying or] Observations.
power and "then they will do their utmost
{inst yd
: pa.
continues to-be of more or less interest.
to relieve the southern states, and restore
Fifteen ‘miles on our Way and ‘Waiting ata
The governnient, we are glad to state, is
tous the union and the constitution as it
disposedto alford the needed protection to junction just two hours and fifteen minutes for
existed beforé the war,” This is the |
train?!
Intoler ble I” ejaculates a
Unionists
in Louisiana. Gen. Buchanan the *
promise which Mr, Hampton received, and
oder
Youmans, J
ais int
rable? We
/ 80 unendurahe added, amid the cheers of a mob of has been ordered to act as promptly as pos- traveled on that very
yand one
Charleston rebels, that. it isa policy that sible in any case of insurreetioi: of ‘domes: ble ‘délays, seventeen
in all
suits us, when the great Pemderatic party tie violence in the States embraced in his hundred and fifty-three by aon
one hindred and seventy miles. When we were military
departs
~and
to
communicate
is pledged to the declaration that the reconof your happy age, my young.
Jan, it would
struction ucts are uncongtitutional, revolu- promptly, by telegraph to the War Depart- have taken by lumbering stages th ‘ee long days
ment,
through
theheadquarters
of
the
ar-|
to accomplish
this same j
>
is a fact, as
tionary, and void, E
y when every —
member of the party, and the warmest are my, any facts which may make: it the duty any traveler kngws whois old enough to know
the Constitution and such things, that every day he travels =by.
easyfrom the north, is ready to take it up ‘and of the Preside
laws, to employ. the: military.

forge of the

cushiohed cars,two. hundred miles,he hears more

carry it out.” Here, then, is evidence that
over‘ slow coaches” and
tion with the New Hampton Institution,
United States. - What is of special. signifi ‘complaints and
the scheme of Gen. Blair, the revolutionary
AL, dios, (ordained
and licen
sensed;) in
*“long delays” than would have afilicted his ears
which
doubtless
would
have
been
reprecance,
the
order
practically
recognizes
the
Freewill Baptist Connexion are
scheme to destroy the state. governments, |
inthe same time forty years ago,when from sun to
il
di ro
to'act as Agents
in obtaining
sented but for the fact that itis now yano
and forwarding moneys.
even by military force, was planned be- existence of the reconstructed state govern. sun it- was a good day’s feat to travel fifty miles,
cation with that. school. « Pastorsand piousy
2 sant, on all moneys colAgentsEs
tween the Democratic leaders and the se- ments of the South, which the President has to say nothing of bruised flesh and half- broken
laymen were present from all parts of the
hitherto ignor ed. The Legislature of *Ala- hones:
;
i
cession: generals. Gen. Hampton tells us
rye
ih bib ail be particular to give
state,
ot
This is after all only. a, specimen of human
108 Coun
and State) of subscribers for
bama
has
adjourned
until*
the
first
of.
Nothere was no dissent.
He found every
ces, &¢.
Remember, it is
nature. The time was, to turn the subject, when
The prayer meeting Monday evening
~ aotShe,
names
A
towns where they reside that we
member
of
the
party
pledged
to it (Mr. vember. Among its last acts was the pas- te preach Christ was to lose ome’s head. or to
want, but the names of the Post Office at which: they
sage
of
a
bill
authorizing
was
crowded
to
the
utmost
capacity
of
:
the
the
Legislature
to
Seymour and all), the, * warmest®being
receive their papers.
The meeting was led by D. D. ** from the north,” and that they only wanted cast the vote of the state at the approaching experience martyrdom at the stake! And yet
heart is yet defiant, and she knows nothing vestry.
3 All obituaries, accounts of revival, and other
there"were men who“ counted it all gain.” Now.
matter invol
facts, must be accompanied with the
from experience of the restraining power Dodge, £sq., of Nashua, and was one of success in November to enable them ** to Presidential election. The Governor; how- a young pastor,—getting $500 for preaching,»
oroper names of the writers.
i
ever, vetoed the bill, urging among other when he might get $1,000 for teaching, and meetof the gospel. These two women have, the very best I ever attended. Prayers take it up and carry it out.”
The Law of Newspapers.
things
that it was wrong in pgjnciple and ing with respectable people, who, through preju‘and
remarks
were
ery
brief,
singing
was
1. All subscribers who do not give express noticé to however, set their faces in the right direcDoes any one suppose that this can all
- the con trary, are considered as wishing to continue f
dangerous tor our republican institutions., dice against Christ, refuse to give the minister a
in quick time, and the best of all was, the
be
accomplished
tion,
and
I
hope
ere
long
to.
be
able,
to
rewithout
war and blood ?
their subscription.
hearing, and perhaps deny him the’ social posimanifest presence of the Holy Spirit. A That, is the very means.
2. If subscribers order the digcontinnance of their
port their conversion.
by which Mr. Blair An effort was made to pass the bill over the tion he has a right to claim, or with people not
papers the Publishers may continue to send until-arveto,
meeting
followed
at
the
rooms
of
the
Manbut
it
failed.
All
things
considered,
Fedraffes are
Last evening I called’ together our brethproposes to do”it, and the warmest friends
respectable who defame his good name, —thinks
bers neglect or refuse to take their paren and took action upon the case of this chester Association, and an early prayer. of this scheme, we ared told, are from the we believe that it would be far more grati- itshard, and so itis. Suffering and sacrifice are
poresom the post office to which they are sent, they
fying if the choice of electors . could be left relative terms. He who feels that
le until their bills are settled, and
new man.
All vot:d that he should be meeting in the morning. At half-past north.
he is giving
Said the Mobile Tribune, a rank
their
pers ordered to be discontinued.
with the people of every State, with. equal up an earthly good for Christ and his cause, and
eight a prayer meeting of one hour was
ar Sours have deeided that refusing
to take a baptizéd according to his request, and resecession
sheet,
*
If
we
are
successful
in
newspa
periodical from the post office, or orSo held in the Franklin St..church, led by H. the approaching contest, we shall regain all safety to the Union cause and the voting does it Bravely and ungrudgingly, does: a sacrinevapaperio
a
it uncalled for, is prima jocia ceived to the fellowship of the church.
fice in his name, and even though he saves his
evidenge of intentional fraud. =
we decided to baptize him on the Sabbath, G. Warren, of Burlington, Vt., and ai hour we have lost in the ‘lost cause.””' This population. The Geor gia Legislature hes head through the felicity of the times, he shall
at evening as we were accustomed, and in Jater saw the organization of the Conven: means nothing more nor less than if they been spending much time in controversies nevertheless in no wise lose His reward in
the same tank,.which is nearly a mile from’ tion by the choice of Col. Frank W. Parker can elect Mr. Seymour and Blair they can over the eligibility of some of its members, heaven.
There-seems to be a strong disposition in
But to our journey.
When we’ travel alone,
the village wlete our brethren live. We of Manchester, as President.
again establish slavery with all its evils.
The $arious associations were next rehad heard of many threats that in case the
Atthe recent Democratic, State Conven- certain quarters to choke the utterances of that is without acquaintances with whom to
missionaries baptized again in that tank, ported, and in those reports the time and tion in Georgia, 4. M..Ramsey spoke thus: some ofthe more outspoken of the seces- pass the time in conversation, we devote it generally to observing what wé pass without and to
at
they would surely $& maltreated, but we basis of the organization were- stated, the
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1868.
“We are in the midst of a great revolu- sion leaders.
what passes within. - In this way we do not ususawno sufficient reason to heed them.
~ work they were endeavoring to accom- tion, which may end peacefully at the ballot
ally fail to meet with objects and incidents’ that
THE DEATH OF HON. THADDEUS STEVENS
used and the success.
At sunrise we had our preaching service. plish, the means
box; but if not, then the true men of the occurred at Washington early Wednesday furnish occasion for soliloquizing if not for mor| alizing. Vermont has its fine seenery and, withNone were present besides the members of For two hours this question was discussed south will rity once more around their new’
Supplication.
the families now recognized as connected with™ great interest: ‘‘What is the special folded banner, and will try the issue at the morning, in the seventy-sixth year of his al, its great agricultural advantages. In this last
rr
——
;
:
rage. His death had been expected almost respect it has stood, in our estimation, very far
with our native Christian community.
0 God, who made this world so bright,
The work of Young Men’s Christian Associa- ecartridge-box.
[Loud and enthusiastic ap- hourly for several days, as his disease— ‘above New Hampshire. It stands £0 now ; but
tions
?”
Rev.
Bro.
Earle,
the
celebrated
With all the sparkling stars of heaven,~
two women I have mentioned were presplause.]
Remember the ancestors from
not as high as it did formerly. We noticed on
Great God, who spake, and straightway light,
ent, and gave excellent attention. .A young revivalist, opened the discussion in an ad- whom you sprang. There are men in the diarrhez—literally prostrated his system be- the route from the Connecticut river to the eapiyond
resuscitation.
During
the
afternoon,
The precious light, to earth was given ;—
man belonging to a respectable Hindu fam- dress of ten minutes, and all subsequent north who are now truly with you, and who
tal, Montpelier, more precipitous hills, rocky
Great God, who made the sun and moon,
ily came in, sat a moment and thenavalked speakers were limited to three minutes; will, in such a conflict, if necessary,lead your however, previous to his death, he rallied and unfit for cultivation, pasturage or even woodand conversed somewhat freely on politi- land, than we had before supposed could be
The earth, the ocean, and the sky;
out, lest his cdhduct should be made an oc; andthrough the day, as a gentle tap of the battalions.
We did not make the other
Strewed with fresh flowers the walks in June,
cal
affairs. When informed of Mr. Evarts’s found in the whole state. Many places which
casion of persecutions We have no chap- bell reminded the speaker that his time had war.
It was forced upon us. We simply
And scattered beauty for the eye ;—
opinion
in the Rollins case, he expressed we passed had quite a New Hampshire aspect.—
el here you know, so we have to worship expired, several others were on their feet stood for the rights: for which our fathers
This, however, taking the wirate-route into acTinged, as with silver, now the lake,
in our Bro. Mahanti’s house. He is think- ready to follow. The main points of in- bled! And we will stand there again, come himsdIf warmly toward him, and declared count, from the river to’ Lake Champlain, is rathAnd then with gold the verdant hill ;—
his belief that he would act the. part of a er the exception than otherwise. Beautiful ining of building a little meeting-house, and | terest in the answers were these: —to build peace or war!
[Loud applause.”
Filled with sweet balm the air we take;
statesman in any advice he might be called tervales and fertile ‘hill’ slopes generally meet
up
the
dear
Redeem
er’s
kingdom
by
efforts
to
I-hope ere long we may have one here.—
And bade us go and breathe at will ;—
Such sentiments and utterances need no
3
upon to give the President. He spoke also and greet the eye on all sides.
quicken
Christians
in
their
labor
and
to
Then
more
outsiders
will
attend
our
sercomment.
Of course those who wish to
Now charms with music from his lyre,
Another thing.
We think we noticed more
bring souls to Christ, to bring young bring about the state of* things indicated in of Gen. Schofield as a man whom he ad‘vices; now they fear to eome to the private
Then awes the soul with thunders loud;
mired, and in whose official judgment he small, wood-colored and inadequate farm-houses
Now startles by the flashing fire,
house of a Christian.
ra
men under Christian influences, to reach
the letters and speeches of these men will
on this route’than we have seen for years in any
That leaps so brightly from the cloud;
At noon. our whole party dined at the persons that are not reached by the ordina- vote accordingly. Let me ask my readers placed great confidence, Regarding the section of country so rich and productive as this.
‘Then spreads his beauteous bow above,
new brother’s.
Youshould have looked in ry pulpit and pastoral ministrations, to es- to pause before they cast their” votes the political prospect, he declared his firm be- This is not right. Every man with a hundred,
Eer to remind us of his care,
lief that General Grant would be elected, nay, with fifty acres of good land, mostly or quite
upon the happy scene. Men and women tablish Sabbath schools and prayer meet- coming fall,
Of his riéh promises and love—
and
that he would carry out the reconstruc- paid for, is in duty bound to furnish himself with
ings
in
destitute
neighborhoods,
to
distribreleased from the cruel thraldom of paganAre you¥illing to take the consequences
That his dear children he will spare. tion
laws.
From .the excitement of the a neat, comfortable and attractive home. He
ism are now sitting side by side to partake ute tracts, and to work for Jesus as oppor- of bringing on another war? Would not
owes it to his children, to say nothing of what is
O God of heaven! great God, supreme,
conversation
a reaction followed, and his
of their frugal meal. Do you know, read- tunities are afforded.
due to the ‘ progress of civilization.” We passthe blood of. the slain cry unto God from
« God of true mercy, hear my prayer;
| er, that this sitting down todsther, father,
In the afternoon, in answer to the ques- the ground, against such as shall again in- physician visiting him gave his opinion ed Waterbury on our way, a name henceforth to
Lot pleasures in my pathway gleam,
that Mr. Stevens was dying. He ‘lingered be, Free Baptist-wise, a household word, and *| mother, children, friends and #11, in one tion, ‘How can Associations be most effi- volve us in an international strife?
‘And keep me gver in thy cave.
R.
until
a little past twelve o'clock, when he historic withal.” Over the hills, some three miles
— Christian Registei ry
happy company to give Godathanks and cient for Christ ?” it was said they must be
passed
away. - During the evening prayers away from the depot, there is going up iat this
composed
of
men
baptized
by
the
Spirit,
infeast upon his gifts, is a purely Christian
-

&

months been an earnest inquirer and was
now anxious publicly to put on Christ by |
baptism. He invited me to his home, to
converse with his wife and mother. The
old lady spoke encouragingly and is fast
coming to an intelligent belief in Christianity. The young woman has ceased all
outward persecution, but her proud pagan

The Warring Star.

institution, known

Missionary Correspondence.

only in the lands where

terested in their work, and

cheerful in

performance. They must fight the devil by,
opposing rum, profanity, gambling, and
the slave rather than the ‘companion of all the train of evils led by "him.
Talk
Baptism,
man.
Do you wonder then thatI:eould about Jesus, and pray God for his blessing
scarcely keep back the tears of*joy when upon their labors and the persons they
MipNArore, Tndia, May 30, "68,
.
asked
to crave.our Heavenly Father's hless-.| would benefit.
Mr. Editor :—Several days ago I sent
The best means of tng
prayer meetyou a copy of our
Annual Report for the ing upon this pleasant meal, when this imyear ending in February. We have issued a portant fact in all its historic fullness,came ings interesting, was a topic of remark, and
the men and women of long prayers and
much larger edition this year than ever be- to mind ?
At 3P. M. came“our Bible class.
were handled unmercifully,
The, ons
dore, and are sending. quite a package to
lesson was the Decalogue, and I was v ery Thete was a general desire expressed for
our American friends. We hope it may interest not a few to receive a publication di- much’ gratified to see how elear a concep- the formation of Associations in all - parts
tion of its practical bearing upon their dai- of the State,
the young men
present
rectly from qur-Mission press in India. The
ly life each of our brethren seemed to seemed to be pious and earnest workers in
‘mechanical execution of this is superior to
have.
the cause, and the “attending clergymen,
any of its predecessors, and, I doubt not,
Our plan was to start for the fank direct- nearly a hundredin number; were equally acwill please our friends abroad. The work
ly after this service, but the Lord saw fit to
tive with the young men.
The convenwag done by young men reared in our own
change
it. , Before we had finished our tion was not only a success, But a blessing
Mission. As, for the contents of the Reclass'a violent thunder storm burst upon to all who attended. © +O Lord, revive thy
port I need only say that the year which it
the village. The rain fell in torrents for work,” was the language of every prayer
. represents has been, doubtless, the most
upwards of an hour. When the clouds
;
I.D.S.
-_successful
and encouraging one since the}
*
cleared away and the shower was over, it
- Mission was founded. Any one who will
a
. take the pains to ‘compare this with the was too late to go to the tank where we
Aner War.
publislied ‘reports of years ago, must see have always baptized heretofore. But the |.
Lord who brought Philip and the Ethiopian
rr
——
how much we have to be thankful for in
eunuch
to
water
“The
political
heavens
are ominous of
provided
for
us also.—
this interesting field of labor.
Close
by
our
brother's
“house
there
are
sevevil.
The
signs
of
the
times
indicate that
This month we have had.a good deal of
the
temple
of
Janus
may
be
soon
opened
‘eral
very
low
rice
fields,
where
for
a
good
sickness among the school children. ‘Two
part of the year water. constantly stand- again, and this nation receive anothér bapprecious little ones, whom it pleased God
to bring to our home during the dreadful ing. And this heavy fall of rain had so tism in blood. The half subdued and too
increased the depth of this in some places leniently dealt with rebels were never more
famine, haye gone to his blessed arms who’
PB

Our Ammual Reporte—Death of Orphan Children—
The Christians in Silda—A Happy Sabbath—The

said, ** Suffer little children to come unto
me.” We doubt not they are with him, and
this is our comfort in sorrow. Of*both of

»them we had high hopes that they. would

the light of the precious gospel shines ?—
Every form of heathenism makes woman

that, upon

sending out a man to

measure,

I found there was quite enough to immerse
in. So there we gathered our little company, and around us stood a multitude of

become a blessing, They were indeed a -men, women and children from. this and
blessing to our hearts while spared to us, the neighboring legen w. There in the
and now that they are with the Loud, the name of the holy TrinityI baptized Subamemory of their infant lives lingers with nath, the ninth person weave received
us like a tender grace. One of these chil- from heathenism into the church outin Sildren was our first orphan child, whom I da. May the Lord give us many more
brought home one Sabbath morning in Ju- souls‘there and elsewhere. The candidate’s
ly of 66, from the Famine Relief Infirma- face shone with joy. He was so happy up-.
. ry. She was afterwards adopted by a kind - on learning that we could baptize him
: New England lady, a dear school friend, notwithstanding ‘the storm, for Ite feared

and now the wife of a College: Professor, — he should have to wait several months unTho other child was our second orphan til one of us came again. This man will
whom Mrs. Phillips picked up one morning be a help to the others; and his influence
under a cart, when. hundreds were perish- will be good in the community.
ing all around us, Several merry children « In the evening we held our covenant

in England, learning the. circumstances,
adopted her and: contributed their pennies

regularly for her support. And when, several months ago, a kind Tady living near
us went home to England, these little girls

sent by har i very neatly finished
needle-work

the ocean.
8

both

to their

good

friends

piece of
across

In their attention; 1g books they

18...

all we rejoiced to See that these little ones

were learning of #he precious Jesus. Their

lives
-

abundantly

testified that they

bad

Pure

its

Religion.

were offered at his bedside, and the

baptism

——

James says pure religion is to ‘visit the
fatherless and widows in their affiic tion and
to keep ourselves
umspotted from the
world.
All those whoare.in affliction and
suffering are to .be visited, the fatherless
and widows being given as familiar examples. Only those who have been in afflic- |

tion can realize how good it is to be visited
at such a time. Job's
and had the good sense
seven days. When we
should be very careful

an already wounded

friends
to keep
visit the
not to-

visited him
silence for
afflicted we
stab afresh

was

administered.

His

were removed to Lancaster, Pa.,

rite

of

remains
where

he

was buried on Monday. - We speak of Mr.
Stevens more at lefigtly elsewhere.
Quite
a lively contest is in progress, inh the Essex
Congressional District in Massachusetts,

over the re-election of
GEN.

BUTLER.

He has received but a single election, and
the chief opposition to him arises from his
well known views in relation to the payment of the national debt.
In a recent
speech at Gloucester, in

‘which

he

defined

present

writing, what is to be a noble

eatables (Vermont hospitality
n) to which
we did ample justice. On the seatin front of us
at the same time was a man who had in his care
avery small child.
Such a sight in the cars always suggests to us a mother gone to the other
Jand. He seemed exhausted like oursel If, and

oné

o'clock,

Monday

morning,

T

y

heart. Gabbling tor- his position on the various questions now
ments the afflicted. Let our wordsbe few before the country, he made but slight
now and then sighed as though life was becomand from the heart! To be able to weep allusion to this subject, and rather insisted ing wearisome. We gave him sympathy at once:
with those that weep is a great blessing.
that he should not be disturbed in the en- and were fully ready to watch his little charge
Most Christians ave very remiss in this duty. joyment of his opinion.
‘In the course of and keep™it from rolling off the seat, as he re+ It should not be esteeméd an irksome task his speech, the General paid a grateful trib- quested, while he went into another caf. ut
the fact came out at length that he had gone
buta privilege. Theafflictedare generally ute to the loyal men oP'the
South ; reviewed to smoke a cigar! Itdeepened our sympatiry,
very stisceptible of good impressions.
But {the work ofthe Fortieth
ngress, showing but at once changed ite direction. - We ig
the heart, the tone of voice, the eye, the
-| thatit has disenthralled seven states, and it might have been more fitting, and possibly
noiseless foot and the open, ready hand are that instead of addi
to the people's more advantageous, if he hads sent out the child
more effective than the tongue. ‘Sick .and burdens, it has hoi:
8 exempted from and put himself under our care.
in prison and ye visited me,”is the encomium taxation useful
At length, reaching the end of our journey;—
manufactures
to the
railroad-wise,~near Burlington, we found: it
‘pronounced as the redeemed enter the extent of $43,000,000; administered a %
impossible to gain our place of destinatisn that
gates of heaven. Reader, are you doing served rebuke to the Pemocratic par ty f
night, and turned dside to the pleasant home of a
your whole duty to the poor and needy, to its repudiation schemes,
and Lali in former pupil, Bro. A., pastor of the Underhilk
the sick and afflicted? Do the aged, ‘the Wade Hampton's new rebellion the identi- Center church.
blind, the feeble and the helpless share your cal Rebels that were conquered on the tentHere we spent our first Sabbath abroad. and
Do yougo dbout doing good ed field, he truly remarked: that *‘if the a very pleasant one it was. The pastor preachpersistent than at the present time., They sympathy?
ed in the morning to a good and attentive conmake no attempts to.conceal their purpose as Jesus did? ‘‘ Follow me” is his -com- ‘Lost Cause’ wins in November, then the gregation, setting forth, by
ment and strik8. C. K
Government bonds and the National curren- ing illustrations, Christ as the only” object of su- *
.to overturn all the reconstructed state gov- mand to every disciple.
Newmarket, N, H., Aug,, 1868.
ernments.
If this cannot be dore by the
cy are as worthless as a Confederate note preme regard, “and they saw Jesus only.”
ballot-box, they propose to do it with ‘the
payable two years after a treaty of peace be- * The Sabbath scliool exercise, being the monthbayonet.
tween the Union and the confederacy.” ly concert, followed—nearly the whole congregation remaining and taking part init. A better
Events of the Week.
He gives a cordial support to General conducte
| Myr. Blair, the nominee for the Vice Presd and a move interest d Sabbath school
Sr
—
.
idency, in a letter writterf before the New
Grant. Inspite of all this, it is possible we have never met. The past Kk.
and his wife
THE INTERNAL REVENUE OFFICE,
York Convention met, wishes it distinctly
that his constituents yr oadule that put their entire souls to it with enthusiasm,
understood that he would have the Presi- + It is decided that Mr. Rolling is to remain their interests will be. served better by the and all, old and young, seemed to catch and echo
dent use the army for breaking up the in the Internal Revenue Office, at least for election of some other man. Thé contest back the same spirit with a will. The excellent
report read by the pastor's wife showed that the
the present. This happy termination of the in
organization of the reconstructed states, —
~
&;
average attendance of the membersof, the Bible
The convention that nominated him knew affairgs the result of a decision rendered in
ENGLAND
classes, made. up of adults, many of whom are, *
the
case
by
TT
Evarts,
to
the
that these were his sentimefits, and enfrom fifty to seventy years of age, nearly equal
dorsed them when they took the mah. Af effect that no vacancy exists in the office, over the election of the new Parliament edTh number the children belonging to the Sabwaxes
warm.
The
large
number
who
ter howling so long and loud as’they have and that My, Rollins's hold upon it is the
bath school proper. The or ~.
sted of
about military despotism, because the gov- same as if his letter of conditional resigna- will exercise the right of suffrage for the singing, repeating passages of rip nreé, readfirst time in the approaching election ing the reports and a suitable extract, and a few
ernment placed soldiérs south to protect tion had not been written or the President's
, with no
it ome
of
peculiar ‘interest. remarks -by one present from. :
the lives of Unionists, is not this consis endorsement made thereon. The adyerse renders
;
:
tency with a vengeance ?
influences with which Mr. Rollins has had The people are manfully asserting, their fun, no. nonsense, no dra
give effect, and yét the who
interference of life ahd interest. And, byt
It is the understanding of the leading “to contend have heen many and strong, rights in opposition to the
rebels in the, south that the Democrats at but it is now probable that with the advan- peers, and it is not improbable that a large hag adopted the custom,
"the north ave pledged to camry out the tages of recent legislation affecting his de- accession of Brights, Mills and Gobdens will
wishes of the rebels.
Said Mr. 4Vade partment, and other things, his duties will find their way into the House of Commons.
Hampton: ‘The leaders (of the Denio- be less embarrassing and the result of his: la- At present: Exigland is suffering severely some dostituy eigH 0rhog

meeting.
It was heart-cheering to listen
to the pfayers and testimonies of these new
_diveiples. And after all was said we celebrated our Saviour’s dying love, With peculiar joy did we Welcome the new brother
to the Lords table, ® May he not fail of crats) declared their willingnesso give us bors more satisfactory. Itis due to add in from drought, there having been but little round about.” Sos 1
eating bread in heavan!
“x
+y | (the rebels) everything we could desire, this connection that the presence of. Mr. {01 no rain since the last of May. ‘Both the service of this i
said custom a
\
“Our seryices over, the evening meal fin.
but they be
us to remember that they Evarts in the-cabinet is being felt for good, spring and later erops have suffered to an
y palankeen, hada great.
to make at the novth,
| | and if the Prostdent with continue to listen || extent unknown. for Junany years. The | relation
We talked till midnight, and what we talk- | they theiefore besought us not to load and
the ta his counsels much, difficulty may be evils usially attendant upon such a state of delightfully pleasant, and or:
ed about I hope to tell you some other ups platform
ith a weight that they could not | avoided. Intelligence from different parts things ave, beginning to manifest thet long eontinue; with gracious
Before

institu-

tion of learning,—to which New Hampton joins
Lewiston in sending greeting!
As our people in
Vermont have been so~long without one much
needed institution, it may-be quite. right for her
to have two at once!
Lyndon, guard your lau‘rels. The men on this, side the mountains are in
good earnest!
Within there w asaiothing.¥ eeial'10 note save
this only : long riding and
sweltering heat
made us weary and faint. AJady. al the seats
behind us, in appearance of good rank and blood,
passed over her basket bountifully supplied with.

carry against |the prejudices which they had

uh

pe

of

1.™

cause in Underhill.—yJ. ¥.
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twenty years from the landing of the mis-

_omumuey

‘sionaries, the entire

population

or a crown of glory signiffés Tmortality—

the Portuguese government, and the Catho-

life eternal.

of Kongo |

1 will be commensurate. with

he existence of God. So will be this ¢eown, | =

~

Missions

in Western

promised by him who is abundantly able to |

Africa.

BY MRS. V. G, RAMSEY.
:

as a testimony of their loyalty.

CATHOLIC MISSIONS.
phers to be that part of the continent which

For many

;

Asi

the church, and they submitted

|
|
|
|
as- |

rises into high plateaux

of the richest

innér

counte-

are among

ple of Western Africa. These failures seem

is able

Even the idea of"

number is not given by

the

outward

is. infinite,

Arithmetic) has

Algebra

the same

te pt

space om &e., &e., are truths

chairman
and secretary be appointed, and

the chart.

Ithad

been

inti-

lof, the Mandingoes and Fulahs #f Sene- | ly interested, and which the catholic church
gambia are consielered a mixed race and | ought to be willing to answer ‘fairly. Is
are professors of the Mohammedan religion. there no vital force in Christianity to SusNorthern Guinea is inhabited by a branch | tain itself on a heathen soil, or is the African
. of the Nigritian family, and southern Guinea | race incapable of being Christianized? 0x4

by the Ethiopian or Milotic race. These

is this failure to be aecolinted for because
the religion introduced here was not a pure
Christianity, nor the means thos¢ which are

families differ in many respects. The Ethiopian is not so robust or energetic as the
Nigritian race. Their forms are more slender, their faces dre more comely, and they
have more shrewdfress and pliancy of character. These nations though greatly debased by their vices and superstitions ave not
savages.
They
have
fixed habitations;
they cultivate the soil; have herds of do- mestic animals, have made considerable
proficiency in the mechanical arts,and have |

sanctioned by the head of the church.
in’
carrying forward his work?
:
In accounting for the downfall of Romanism in Kongo, we notice that it attended the decline of the power of Portugal.
She had nourished the church in this

coun-

try with gold and defended it with the
sword ; but the time came when she had no
more treasures to bestow, and no more.
a decided taste and aptifude for commercial | power to control the political affairs -of the

| pursuits.

| state.

As soon as her hand was withdrawn,

The honor of exploring this coast is ac- tthe baseless -strueture — which she had atcorded to the Portuguese, and they are gen- | tempted to rear erumbled and disappeared.
erally supposed to have first ciccumnaviga- | Tt was not that holy temple of which Jeted the continent; but Herodotus tells us | sus Christ is the chief corner stone;” and
that this great object was achieved by the | in which all who are his ‘‘are builded toPheenicians six hundred years before the | gether for a habitation of God through the
Christian era. He says that those naviga- | Spirit.”
:
tors declared that in their voyage they had
|
Christianity
flourishes
only in the light,
seen the sun northof them, a story which
| but these missionaries undertook to engraft
he did not believe. This story, which they
| it on the superstitions of paganism, and to
could not make the great historian believe, |
is to us the highest proof of their truthful- || nourish it amid the darkness which favored

ness, and of the credibility of his narrative. | their monstrous growth. They establish>d
But whatever may haye been done by the no schools, nor in any way enlightened eitherthe consciences or understandings of
ancients, this region
was unknown
really ||
to the,civilized world\{jll the fifteenth cen- their converts. Baptism alone was necestury, when it was explored and taken pos- sary to introduce them into the church, and
session of by the Portuguese. They com-| the only duties enjoined were the wearing
menced their discoveries in 1415, “and in | of the crucifix and rosaries, and the observ1442 a ship returned from Guinea with gold lance of rites and ceremonies which the
* dust andslaves, These slaves were present- people probably regarded as little dif.ed to Pope Martin V. who accepted the ini: | ferent from those to which their forefathers
~ quitous gift, and conferred on Prince Hen- { had been accustomed. There was no where
ry of Portugal the sovereignty of all the { that knowledge of God, which renders him

PD J

country that might be discovered between | an object of supreme affection, nor was
CapeBojador and the East Indies. This | there that experience of the vital force of
was the commencement of that infernal
trafic which
has entailed unfathomable
woes on Afriea, and has involved us as a

| Christianity, which establishes it in the
heart so firmly that even the ** gates of Hell

were

on

the

largest and

most

expensive | fessing to

be

Christians

could

attempt

scale, and may be considered ns nn fair ex- | excuse such atrocious villainy, but
do for a heathen people.
Kongo was as completely under the influence of Rome as any kingdom in Europe.
She had the field to - herself, and for more
than two hundred years enjoyed facilities
for propagating her religion, which she can
never expect to have again in any part of
the world.
!

| and justified by those who profess to be the
ministers of Christ. But God wjll vindi-

| cate his own honor, and in America, as well

[asin Africa,

he will make the

world

see

| that those who oppress the poor and shed
[the blood of the innocent are not his people,

| The catholic church in Kongo has long
It dissolved -and disapThe kingdom of Kongo,as also the great | ceased to ‘exist.
peared
like
the
‘“
baseless
fabric of a visriver of the same name, was discovered by

‘the Portuguese

in 1485.

They

ed,

regarded | sion” and the

hearts of, the

people,

it

were

a

misarragement

made

pur-

that metaphysics was
*‘ that science in
which he that hears dinna Jen what he who { mously to adjourn.

speaks means;

and he who

speaks

ken what he means himself.”

But

by con-

Moreover, the very

- “A Crown

definitions

given

in

“Be

the lecture seemed to require the mathematics to be placed in the ‘department of
physics instead of metaphysics; for the
mathematics included the science of numbers, magnitudes and

fessor,

whether,

of metaphysical

for

these

reasons,

science were

tainty.

the

da

"and

the

images of saints and
This

quite as im-

Lal

certained,
the method

of reasoning

diadem, or civic wreath;

upon

at issue. . The mathematics

might differ very much in respect to these
points from the other metaphysical sciences, andyet have enough in common with

them

to justify

the arrangement

of the

chart.

i

ITe was not by any means sure that the
definitions mentioned by the last speaker
would justify the conclusion dawn from
tem.
The mathematies did, to be sure,
inglude the- science of numbers, magnitudes and forms; but it would hardly do to
assume that these were ‘‘ natural objects,
appealing to our outward senses.” The s
called points, lines, angles, curves, &c.,
&e.; which we see in. oursmathematical
books, are not the real objects of mathe:

matical

faithful unto

investigation, but

only the

repre-

thing which

all ye who uré Tor
who are with: you,
F.

have

been

known

to

——Some professors of religion are like
certain little birds that will occasionally
rise-from the earth and soar ypward a little
distance, singing briskly as they rise,
on wings as eagles, they shall run and not
be weary, they shall walk and not faint.”

——FEvery parent, like Adam, represents
a race; and his righteousness or unrighteouspess shall bless or curse his descend-

ants.

breadth at least, if not thickness.
island and
In like manner it will be found that no
[ single magnitude or form which 1s" visible
i

Hey

:

Like the Hebrews’

task of making

brick without straw, is the minister's task
of making sermons without deep spiritual
life, Within the inner courts of the sang
tuary where the priests of the Most High
should dwell, will be found abundant ma-

terials for the composition of sermons.
——As thousands
of little springs, riva-

lets and brooks

produce our large and

mighty rivers, so do all the thoughts, desires and emotions of the soul, with the little circumstances and incidents of life, make

of intemperance—ev-

of a reward not at all comparable with any-

thingof an earthly nature. All the badges
of royalty, or princely distinction, San not
‘be compared with it; for the faithful are
represented as being crowned with glory]
and honor.
;
The body may die; it may moulder back
to dust; all that pertains to earth may be
forgotten; yet there is one in heaven 'who
remembers to bless, and to bestoiv &uitable
honors upon his subjects.
When the king
"upon his throne is passed away, when his
kingdom is divided and destroyed, win all
regal mower is at an end, there is one King
who still reigns. He has universal dominion, and will bestow his gifts upon whom
he pleases. It may be upon a ohce despis4.0d and cast-off pilgrimof earth; upon. one
persecuted for righteousness sake ; upon one
who suffered and toiled for tire good of
others ; perhaps, too, upon one whom the
‘world thought unfit to live. On the other

hand, the Being that reigns on high may

far tears and

distresses.

God

ture, this itching

for applause,

honor and

titles is the worst.
It is plainly forbidden
by the spirit and letter of the gospel, and
is destructive to the spiritual life of all who
are 50 unfortunate as to catch it.
|
|:

“attempts at wisdom.

their sins in particular which
to feel for the wickedness of
general, the condition of thé
be much improved,

they appear
the world in
world would
:
;

must soon

leave forever; while they .will not devote
an hoursto the search for eternal riches.

iS

in

©

J. HAYDEN.

:

“Tue wealth consists in “virtue, and not

in the possession of Sent estates ; and wis| dom. consists. in u
years. The wisest of men is he wifg has
A crown of life, a crown of righteousness, the most civility for others.
.
y
ene

.
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the incumbents of the pulpit are, for the
most part,

men of

while those of All

average capacity

only,

ay

exception, and that this is

the

the

case

in

all

expect her work to

be

other Professions as well as in the ministry.

The

church

must

done chiefly through o

rather than

extraordinary agencies. So it has been always. Great pulpit luminaries were no

more unmerous in former times than now ;
yet Cheistinity has steadily advanced in
the world.
\
History shows that extraordinary endow-

soning powers, ‘and

respectable : scholar-

ship, in all the professions, and éuch abound

in the pulpit; but men of the highest -oratorical power are the’ exception every:
where.

:

:

This fact should not be ignored in our
estimate of the popular attraction offered
by the pulpit. How ibany mien in other
professions are known to be masters of eloquence? Does the law furnish more brillant names than theology? The pulpit has

its full share of talent.

In all parts of the

land there are preachers who possess, in a
lesser or greater degree, the inspiration of
eloquence—men whose pulpits are always
attractive tQ the people, and whom, as is
ever the case with truly eloquent men, the
common people hear gladly. Perbapstherc
was never a time when the Christian pulpit
was relatively more powerful in this country: than at present—at no time was its.
sway more universal and complete.
Yet
we are free to confess that the mass of its
incumbents are men of solid rather than
brilliant parts, and that their capacity ig
average and not pre-eminent.
.s
This will beso always. The true work
of the world is done by ordinary men. The
sum of human achievement is largely the
product of the millions of common workers, while genius is chiefly employed in ex-

ploring the new paths, or in inspiring and

guiding the toiling masses.
of the best

Christian

A vast amonnt

work is wrought

by

men of humble
gifts. Preachers of low
capacity often achieve high results. The’

weak things of this world
hath God chosen
to confound the mighty, and things that -are

not to bring to naught things that are. And
yet it must be allowed that eloquence in
the pulpit is exceedingly desirable. It is
gralitying always to see people attracted to
the house of God, and hanging with breathless interest upon the preachers words. .
Great. is the power which enables the. zealous advocate of the truth to hold the hearts
and minds of the vast audience attent to
his message, while his words of fire burn
into their souls. The churclrmay well desire that gifted men, whose voice can awaken echoes in the hearts of the multitudes,
should occupy her pulpits.
The pulpit, too, is the most favorable
sphere on earth for the development of eloquence. The frequency of its ministra-

tions, the grandeur and universal interest
of itsxthemes, appeuling alike to the ten-

derest and the profoundest sympathies of
the human heart, Waving its hopes and

fears, grappling

with

the

problems of its

‘existence, dealing
with
the human guilt
and the mysteryof the incarnation and
re-

deeming

love, together with the sublime

responsibility which the preacher bears, and

“which his heart should ever -

the

feel for these to whom he sp
to render the pulpit pre-gm:
ditions it offers for

all unite
nt in the conthe deyelopment of the ,

tent as this allegation would

imply.

The

fault of failure, if failure there P in the
pulpit, is not certainly in a lack of interest

and

attraction in its themes.
With.conditions so eminently

for attractive

and

favorable

powerful speaking, men

even able pulpit workers are not gifted
with, and cannot win, this divinest

faculty

of speech ; but that the precious spark slumbers inthe bosoms
pulpit incumbents,
in whom its manifestations are comparatively few and feeble is hardlyto be doubted.’
&

3

Success.

—How strange it is that men will de-

Again, the rewards of this world are tem-

Yi

British Review several years

expected, for many men who are true and

——A desire to be funny is akin to being.
silly.’
:
| =——=If men but felt half the concern for

is on their

5

They were vigorously handled by the writ-

er in the North

justly look to the pulpit for eloquefice.
——Attempts at wit indicate the needof That they should always find it is not to be

vote the labors ot a life time to the accu-

side he is their hope; he isjtheir all.

4

If

interest it

‘highest order of eloquence.
tis sometimes asserted that the lack of
up the character of man."
interest which is frequently shown in the
ministrations of the pulpit is ‘caused by
——Righteousness troubles the wicked,
wickedness troubles the righteous; but | popular distaste for its themes. Indifferthere is a place where the wicked cease ence, it is alleged, turhs people away from ,
the voice of the preacher, who would gladfrom troubling and the weary are at vest.
ly listen if his oratory were directed to
:
——Often is the remark made that little other topics.
children, with the care and protection of —This we can not believe. ~The gospel is
God's message to the souls of men.
It is
fond parents are enjoying their happiest about that which they can not but be interdays; but does not the true saint,’ walking ested to know. IfS voice is not so much &
with God, enjoy grgnter, truer happiness voice of terror as itis of infinite pity and
while he rests beneath the shadowof his love. Glad tidings, indeed, of great joy is
wings, who has declared that when father this gospel of reconciliation. It meets the
most interesting pliases of human expeand mother forsake them he will take them
rience and human life.. The .preacher anup, and that though the mother forget her nounces truths whicly
must of themselves
excite men's appreheNgions and hopes. al
“child, yet will he remember it ?
is his to-unfold
life’s true significance as a
——** And they shall heap up to them- probation
for eternity. There can not be
selves teachers having itching ears.” Of in Such a gospel as this anything that reall varieties of itch which afflict human na- pels men from its teachings to any such ex-

shall fall, and grind them to powder. They mulation of riches that they

. l

.

4

——Too many rest their eternal hopes
on the observance of religious forms;
‘the few that be saved” g6 beyond all
these and rest only in the bosom of Jesus.

erything that enfeebled the physical powers.
So he who is influenced.by higher motives
in the work of self-denial, has the promise

would not serve God that they might one
day be enthroned with him in power. But
the faithful in Christ Jesus have no ground

:

Neglecting the spiritual wetfare of
children, is allowing the devil to take and
fortify important positions before you move
-upon his works.
"
4
.

but ‘a crown of

ard not of God. Upon them the mountains

*

————

‘4Blessed is the

a point isa

poular

ments of eloquence are rare. There are but

Chips..

death, and I will

and breadth at
line,” also, is
‘no breadth or
thing, however,
a mark having

is called

dot, having both length
depart- | least, if not thickness. A
ruins of said to have length, but
be seen, thickness. The visible
apostles Which is called a line ‘is

tlie

ago, in a judicious article on ‘Modern
that
“Truth crushed Preaching.” The writer maintained

°

isters of the gospel

not listen to the voice of kings and victors
~to
the great of earth. They had their reA ““ point,” for instance, is said to have no
dimensions, but only position.
But the ward, inasmuch as they soughtit of man

visible

are yet

| few men in the country who possess great
“power to reach and sway the popular heart.
Fm
——
4
Such men are seldom found in the legal
8) We often hear people speak of prejudice profession, er in either house of Congress.
as though it were a virtue to be commended Men there ave, in considerable numbers, of
asute analytic and reuon the part of the entertainer. Even rmin- clear perceptions,

life,” “a crown of righteousness,” ‘‘a crown
of glory.” To obtain an earthly garland—,
a fading crown—wasd deemed of so much
importance that much self-denial was practiced by those who entered the lists. To be
successful, though heathens, they carefully

‘avoided every form

the churches

Prejydice:

crown won in the Olympic games—not a
crown which victors wear—not a garland,

reasoning. Mere speculations were usually of ‘little account, whether in physics or
metaphysics. But this comparison of the
conclusiveness of math
atical reasoning,
and the certainty of mathematical knowledge, with the conclusiveness and certainty
of what has usuaily been inéluded in the
term nietaphysics was entirely irrelevant

which

ie

courage,

than with them.”
-

of a life of faithfulness—a crown. Not a
form the basis of
corruptible crown that fadeth away—not a

four hundred years under the control’ of or tangible, or which in any way appeals
1)
N
»
Ww

TEE

good

Gods! “More are they,

shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not

themis essentially the same in all departments.
There is, in fact, but one art of

| with whieh they were adorned, lie uncared

for among the rubbish.

be of

away!” ‘Hold that fast, which thou hast,
that no man take thy crown.” ‘Upon the
seats I saw four and twenty elders sitting,
clothed in white raiment; and they had on
their heads crowns of gold.”
These quotations fully show the reward

The fundamental facts being as-

to the question

thou

of

Its seemin

It they seem to get an advantage for a time,
| they are sure to dash themselves against
the cause of right, to their great discomfiture,” injury, disgrace and-ruin. * Therefore |

which the Lord hath promised to them that
love him!" “Henceforth there is laid up for
me a crown of .righteousness, which the
Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at
that day; and not to me only, but unto all
them also that love his appearing.” ‘And
when the chief Shepherd shall appear, ye

forms, which are ey-

portant as those which
physical science; and, in most cases, could
be ascertained with'as much ease and cer-

where they are still fosteredby government,

may
a popular dislike to ‘tenor twelve costly churches

on its

“Fhe triumphing of the wigked is short.

man that ‘éndureth temptation ; for when he
is tried, he shall receive the crown of life,

chart ought not to be modified.
Mr. Gray said that the definition of the
Scotchman clearly indicated that at least
one speaker ‘‘ dinna ken” what metaphysics means. There was no reason that he
knew of why metaphyical reasoning should
not be as conclusive as any other reasoning. The facts which constitute the basis

said’in
the time of its great- influence be found at the present day; even
the first converts
to Chris« ‘ed. In the island of St. Thomas,the

God

to earth shall 1ise aganin—the eternal ‘years
of God are hers.”
4

of Life.”

give thee a crown of life.”

idently natural objects appealing to our
natural senses. Hence he proposed that
the question be respectfully put to the Pro-

i prospect bubs healthy climate even for Eu- guese governments, can any trace of their
he kin
king,
“The

!
having

defeats are real victories.

mathe-

matical knowledge was almost the only absolutely certain knowledge possible to us. -

whereit enjoyed not only a magnificent which are retained by the French and Portu-

and some of-the prin- their ancient power and gloryhave

worship,” many

poorly filled, and but few are crowded.

popular ear, would not the churches be
with people?
:
had | thronged
arg questions which confront us,
i

The time for ‘‘on to Richmond”

side, is never really defeated.

Ww. C.

dinna

these discoveries as of immense importance, | ha | never been turned to God, wen greed- ‘sentatives of certain potential forms and
;
and lost no time in introducing missionaries vily after their old abominations.
magnitudes which we do not see, and
into the country. The capital of the king- , Catholic missions were established at which exist only in our minds, appealing
dom, which the Portuguése called San’ Sal- . many other points aiong the coast, and to our inward sense or consciousness:
vador, was about fifty miles from the mouth maintained for many years at great expense,
The mathematical” definitions do not apof the river, on the summit of a mountain, but at ngne of those places, except the “few ply to these visible things in the books.—

ty to have contained 40,000 in-

pants of the pulpit to win and hold the

The cause of truth,

word history.
:
This idea seemed to meet with general
Lfavor; and, after some animadversion upon thé term lawyery, as a new and unauthorized word, which, however, seemed
convenient, and quite as good as carpentry, pedagogy, &c., it was voted unani-

posely for the audience to correct.
Mr. Smart said that he agreed with the
last speaker. He supposed the Scotchman
was correct in his definition when he said

to

religion can | forced to acknowledge, that in our own
The kingdom of land, crimes as great have been defended

feated in the battle of Bull Run, July, 1861,

provement of the chart, it would be the
substitution of the word authorship for the

great mistake, unless, as had been suggest-

we are

perignent of what the catholic

the pulps awakened

not come.

ics upon the chart was correct.

aphysics.
There was something paradoxical about it; and he felt sure it must be a

there had been no other cause of decay,

nation, in dishonor and deadly peril.
he Portuguese, with the strange inconsist- | the curse of the Catholic’Church in Kongo
cacy common to the professed Christians | invaked inghe countenance which it gave
of thatage, were very zealous forthe conver- td the slave trade;must have wrought its exsion of this people, whom they were ready | termihation. The missionaries who professtoexterminate or enslave. Missionaries of | ed to devote their lives to the well being of.
every order in the churgh of Rome, aud in | this people, openly participated in this inilarge numbers were sent out. Missions | quitous traffic, and gave the full force of
were established
on the Senegal,
on the | their example to uphold it with all its enorgold coast, at Benin, -on the islandsof Prin- { mities. As the whole nation was included
cess wid St. Thomas,in Kongo and Angola. |in the pale of the church, those deeds of
Many of these missions were not of long | perfidy and violence Which disgrace even a
continuance, and led to no important re- | pagan people, must have been perpetrated
sults ; but those in Kongo and Angola, and t by those over whom they'claimed to exercise
those on the islands were kept up for more | spiritual jurisdiction. We might refuse to
“than two centuries,—some of them indeéd beliexe thisrecord, so disgraceful to humanremain
to . the present. These missions | ity, and say it is impossible that men pro-

ple that might and Gught to attend. public

| utter the same idea and to advocate it, and
himself was appointed secretary.
>
for doing or not
ry authorship” wad meant “the trade of ‘the | even offer it as a justification
Mr. Young said there was one thing up- novel writer, she felt very sure that it | doing this and so. There is a prejudice
ow. the chart which certainly seemed to ought not to be included among the liberal
against such a-cause or such an individual,
him very remarkable; and that was the arts, as it wds most certainly not a neces- and=therefore they turn away and refuse to
placing of the mathematics among the met- sary -employment, and, as she thought, not see ‘or listen. Now do such know-that the sin
aphysical sciences. He could not under- very intellectual.
And she could see no of prejudice is all on the part of him who
stand it; for he had always supposedthere
reason for including it mmong, the mesthet- entertains it? Whatis prejudice? Here is
was something vague, uncertain, illttsory,
the definition :.* Prejudice is a judgment
ic agp,’ inasmuch as ‘the sense of beauty
and
unsatisfactory about
metaphysics,
found néither expression nor development formed without due examination ofthe
while, on the contrary, the mathematics
| facts and argumentsgmecessary to a just
in it.
:
“were definite, certain, conclusive and reliMz. Playfajr said the term history stood conclusion.” If that be the true meaning
able. He hag thought the most absolutely
in the list of liberalfaits, he supposed, as a’ of the word, then ean we entertain the senindubitable propositions to be'those which designation of the art of writing history.— timent at all without blame on our part?
admitted of mathematical demonstration; He thought it rather an awkward use of Much less.can we hold it up as an excuse
but that metaphysical speculations were in- the word; and he also thought that some - or a justification for not giving *‘ due oxconclusive and profitless, if not positively other branches of authorship had quite as amination of the facts and arguments necespernicious.
He was- astonished to see the good claims to be included in the list as shrytoa just conclusion.” Will not this
mathematics represented as a part of met- that. Hence, if he were to suggest an im- make it a double sin on our part?
:

cannot prevail against it.”

But {If

With accomodations insufficient for the peo-

The Colonies wereovercome in the battle
of Bunker Hill, June, 1775; but it was not
disheartening ; on the other hand,it was pro-

pen

delight tlie beholder with the most beautiful | missionaries declared that it would have mated, he said in the lecture; that educaMr. Converse said he would not differ
and magnificent landscapes. Itisintersect- | been difficult to find a person in the king- tion or development was of much more from the last speaker in relation to the
importance than the mere accumulation of mathematics; but there seemed to him to
ed by four great rivers, the ' Senegal, the | dom who had not been baptized.
>
J
Gambia, the Niger or Quorra, and the Kon-" ~ The traveler, who visits this country at facts; and that an essential condition of be. an impropriety in classing oratory
this development was mental’ activity on | Lamong- the wmsthetic arts. He, thought it
go, which extend facilities for’ commerce far | the present time and finds there a heathen
The scheme upon should head the list of the liberal arts; and
“into the interior.
"| nation with no trace of Christianity except the part of learners.
The climate, though tropical. on the a few crucifixes which the people wear as the chart was certainly somewhat peculiar; gave his reasons for this opinion.
‘geveral,
coast, is far from being oppressively hot: | ornaments, and the crumbling remains of the: Professor-had not attempted to defend other speakers coincided ‘with this view;
The alternate land and sea breezes moder- | the ancient churches and monasteries, en- it; perhaps he had purposely made a ques- and no one made any Serious objection to
ate the temperature, and the general range | quires with wonder, What has become of tionable arrangement in order to lead them it.
3
to the exercisé of their own faculties in disof the thermometer is from 70 to Y0 de-! the church which was establislied
here with
Miss Leger said that she could” see no
grees. It is not the heat, asis generally such labor and cost? Whereare the results cussion, and to the formation of intelligent, reason why literary authorship should not
independent judgments.
He nominated be included. in the list of* liberal or msthetsupposed, which causes the terrible fever, of that spiritual conquest of which Rome
Mr. Jones was ic arts.
but the immense
vegetable growth, which
once boasted in such unmeasured terms of | Mr. Jones as chairman.
>
.
:
every where decayingin the'perpetual snm- | exaltation? How can it be accounted for elected, and took the, chair, and Mr. Smith G
Miss Blunt responded that if by ** litera
ier loads the air with the fatal miasma.
| that this people, which two hundred years
The , inhabitants’ of western Africa are ago were reckonedamong Christians,
are néw
“divided
into three
great families cor- | even more degraded and miserable than
responding to the geographical divisions the surrounding nations? These are. quesof the country already mentioned.
The Ja- | tions in which the Christian world is deep-

pulpit which is ‘always used to carry forward the progressive work of Christianity :
The question has ‘been raised whether
the power of the pulpit is not declining.

S. H. BARRETT.

but this was the best thing that could hap-

cal operations depend. Hence he was of
the opinion .that the place of the mathemat-.

of the classification of the arts and sciences

upon

has to space.

sciousness ; and {ipon these all” mathemati-

that a little time be devoted to a discussion

pulpit of the church, and of the kind of

to awaken, would this be the case?
ductive of good. The Unionforces were de- ought
If there was decided power in the occu-

relation-to time

given

us to bear the

No Defeat.

Moreover, the. mathematical axioms such
as, “If equals be added to equals the
amounts will be equal ;” ¢ The wholeof a
thing is greater than any of its parts;”
“Two
straight lines cannot inclose a

- Studies Again. - «

given

sen-

(Universal

(or duration) that geometry

prompting

Rutland, O.

to affirm

that space is infinite.

space

The Professor had scarcely left the room,
at the conclusion of the lecture, when Mr.
John Smith sprang up and proposed that a

pect, and of immensg extent,—and then | convents,or scourging themselves with unthe mountains, coming down to the shore, | relenting severity in the churches. The

only which

and it is this

or duration; and it is only consciousness
which can affirm that duration as well as

ing her influence permanently in the hearts
of a pagan people.

without,a

murmur to the most humiliating - penances.
The eommon people were not behind their
chiefs in apparent zeal for their new religion. _ They might have been seen in long.
processions, bearing their offerings to the

sense

consciousness,

soul-inspiring,

“cross, that we may wear the coown.

ses,but grows out of the idea of succession

to indicate that Rome has lost the power,
if indeed she ever possessed it, of establish-

from the interior -by the great chain of|ful and costly buildings. Paganism was
* mouptaihis known north of the Nigeras the | interdicted by-law and the severest penalties
Kong Mountain§ and south of it .as the | weresnflicted on those who were known to:
Sierra del Crystal.
Tt is divided into three | observe any of its rites. The king and the
great divisions,Senegambia, Northern Guin- | chiefs vied with each other-in their zeal for
Guinea.

slave trade, which has always been

senses, but by

the most hopeless and wretched of the peo-

and fifty miles, and is separated | more than a hundred, many of them beauti-

The physical aspect of this region is varied and beautiful.
In some places great
. plains, gorgeous with tropicil- yerdure,
“stretch away from the coast—again the land

try is founded,is not given by the outward,

a

| The following
editorial article from The
So the motive to faithfulness is | Methodist gives a just view of the present

its nature!

upon which geome-

civilized lifeto their own. They have felt
more than most others the curse of the |
nanced by the Portuguese, and

lies along the Atlantic Ocean between the
southern boundary of the Great Desetf, | of thePortuguese government. Besides a
“<and the Portuguese province of Benguela. | large cathedral there were ten” churches in
It varies in widtle-from two hundred to three this city, and in the kingdom there were

ca, and Southern

worth

deed;
they -have superadded the vices ‘of | The idea of space,

years a bishop and his chapter,a college of
Jesuits,and a monastery of Capuchins were
supported in San Salvador, at the ‘expense

Western Africa is understood by geogra-

hundred

bestow it. How valuable. the object set before us! How enduring and permanent in’

| ward senses, our_¢eng] u

ed than when they came among them. .In- terly unreliable and

: cording to the catholic ceremonial, the
crown having been bestowed by the Pope

-

et

Ld

CLIons

The duration of the happiness |

anh

J

Every man must patiently abide his time.
He must wait, notin, idleness, not in use-

less pastime, not in querulous dejéction, but
in constantly, steadily filling and accom-.

plishing

his task, that when

the occasion

comes he may be equal to it. The talent of
success is nothing more than doing what
ou can do well, without
a thought
of fame.

fi is very

indiscrete- and trou

© | am-

bition which cares so much what the orld

always
or say of toourbe voices.
shouting
to hearwe thedo echoes
effect of what

ha

-

tionary ideas ‘prevail.
curious

. Although the recent article of Mr. Parton

in the Atlantic Monthly, ‘Will the Com* ing’Man Drink Wine ?” has been reviewed

in the columnsof the Star; the subject is

© - so important and so ably discussed, that we

>

The receptive, the

’

30%

»- 18

ams

.and
heads

yet are ever open to_conversion—such
are to be foundon the shoulders of men

500.

who drink litle or none of hese seductive |:
fluids.

o

5g

of

\ very nemly the whole body of the wine;

——

«

we mix these things
@hut if we

in which

= they

in proportion

are found in.

Madeira,

"the
‘is a disgusting méis, nothinglike
Madeira. The great chemists confess that
they do not know what that last small frac-

tion of the glass of wine is, upon which its
flavor, ifs odor,

a

depend.
makes

its value,

its fasgination,

They do not know what it is that

the

difference

between

port

and

sherry, but are obliged to content themsalves with giving it.a hard name.

Similar things are admitted concernin

the various kinds of spirituous

and

malt

BIH

¥

15,000;

Sach. BERRY

the

SN

The Coming Man, then, so longas he en-

of God as revealed in nature, life and histo-

ex

t,, ob-

with his fellows will not be content to range |

teacher and guide of the Coming Man,

.

A single certainty in a matter of so much
importanceis not to be despised. I can
now say to young fellows who order a bottle of wine, and flatter . themselves

that,

in

80 Jong: they approve themselves ‘jolly
dogs :” No, my lads, it is because you are
that you want the wine. You
dull dogs

‘are forved to borrow oxeRefnent because
you have squandered your natural

The ordering of thé wine is PIE

gayety:

of

insolvency. When we feel it necessary to
‘take something” at certain , times ‘during

liquors. Chemistry seems to
agree with the the day, we are in a condition similar to
temperance society,that wine, beer,brandy, that of a merchant who every day, about
whiskey, and rum, are alcohol - and water, the anxious hour of half-past two, has to
mixed Th different proportions, and with run around among his neighbors borrowing
some. slight differences of flavoring and col- credit. It is something disgraceful or susoring matter. In all these drinks; tectotalers picious. Nature does not supply enough
We are in arredrs.” Our.
maintain alcohol is
er, the other ingre- of inward force.
dients being mere dilution and flavoring.— | condition is absurd, and, if we ought not
Wine, they assure us, is alcohol and water to be alarmed, we ought at least to be
Nor does the borrowed’ credit
flavored with grapes; beer is alcohol and ashamed.
. water flavored with malt and hops. Bour- increase our store ; it leaves nothing behind
bon whiskey is alcohol and water flavored to-enrich ug, but takes something from our
already insufficient - stock; -and the more
with corn.
These things they
assert, and
ressing our need the more it cos@ us to
the
t chemists do not enable us drinkers
'
.
’
.
OITOW.
of those seductive liquids to deny it.” On the
Alcohol appears to be as pernicious to
contrary, chemical analysis, so far as it has
gone, supports the teetota® view of the man in Italy, France, and Southern Germany, where little is taken except in the
matter.
What does a glass of wine do to us when form of wine, as it is in Sweden, Scotland,
Russia, England, and the United States,
we have swallowed it ?
are
We should naturally look to physicians where nfore fiery and powerful dilutions
for an answer to such a question;
ut the are usual.’ Fenimore Cooper wrote: I
great lights of the profession—men of the came to Europe under the impression “that
sank of Astley Cooper, Brodie, Abernethy, ; there was more drunkenness. among us
pw den assure the public, that no man than in any other SouBtryEnjland, perhaps, excepted. A residence of six months
of them knows,and no man has éver known
how medicinal substances work in the sys-. in Paris changed my views entirely ; I have
taken unbelievers with me into the streets,
tem, and why they Produce the effects they
do. Even of a substance so common as and have never failed to convince them of
Peruvian bark, no‘one knows why and how their niistake in the course of an hour. s. .
On one occasion a party of four went. owt
it acts as a tonic; nor is there any ceitainty
of its being a benefit to mankind. There js’ with this object ; we passed thirteen drunk. no science of medicine.
The “Red Lane” of en ‘men within.-a walk of an hour—many of

Bovertisoneuis, 4 |
BOSTON AND MAINE RATLROXD
Arrangement. . June22, 1868,

Summer

Trains leave Dover

for Portland at 10.10 A. M., 545
| himself on that flank of the line, but dart] “iho Monday, Wednesda
riday at 8.12 P.M.
0A y and 45, 5.45,
7.40P. M...
at some pointin the squadron
“For Alton Bay, 10.10 A. M., 2.45, Vix 6.45 B, M.

seemingly judges to be his' own

The papers which are read by the
(or the want of a better
vepence or sixpence each.
1 doubt, however, if the Saturday

Review ever reaches a sale of 10,000 copies.

servation and thought—this will be the |

that he too is

willing to charge, but not to be left behind ;
that he must and will ¢ fallin.’" Sométimes
a riderless charger thus bent ¢n aligning |

:

ry, and as ascertained by

‘rushes at the first squadron he can find,
‘urging piteously yet with, violenee that. he

‘| too by right is a troop-horse;

There

joys
good health—which he usually - will
reproduce,
for the” benefit of our readefs; from infancy
to hoary age—will not™ drink
wine, nor, of course, any ofcoarser alcoholthe following extracts:
:
.. What is wine? Shemists tell us they ie dilutions. To that unclouded and fearintelligence, scierite will “be the su- weekly.
* do not know. Three-fifths ofa glass of wine less
reme law ; it will be to him more than the
is water. One fifthis alcohol. Of the remaining fifth about one-half is sugar. One- Koran is to a Mohammedan, and more than
tenth of the whole quantity remains to be the Infallible Church is to the Roman Cathaccounted for. A small part of that tenth olie. Science, or in other words, the law. Review.

is the acid which makes vinegar sour.—
. Water, alcohol, sugar, acid—these make

“about

—those that do not take things for granted,” Pall Mall Gazet te, 12,000; and the Globe,

The Spectator averages probably 7,000.

place, and

he

rightful

striveto force himself in.

as five on the other.

‘For Lawrence and Boston at 5.51, 8,32, 10.55 A. M., 5.08

R

LAB
i
a)a5.éu

iy

side, and as many

.Impelled by terror,

i

of the

work of the Temperance
Alliance, Prof.
Goldwin Smith, of whose removal to America and appointment to a chair in Cornell
University, we last week spoke uses: the

following language:
“The ultimate issue of the struggle is
certain, Ifany one doubts the general preponderance of good over

evilin

human

na-

ture, he has only ‘to study: the history of
moral crusades. The enthusiastic energy
and sélf-devotion with which a great moral
cause inspires its soldiers always have pre-

RILLA.

with blood from the gory flanks of the
nearest intruders, and blige him to use

his: sword.»

"or

It removes

:

F

of the skin.

*
moth:
-

i

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid
Hair Dye is the best in the world’;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; no disappointment ; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

»

YOUNG

commenced his operations he had to estab-

leaves the Hair soft and a beautiful black or $rown,—

LADIES,

Sold by all Druggists and
applied

HELMBOLD'S
Extract

@bitmarics.

was full of statues.

in

The ruins of this tem-

|

holie liquor, it affects the brain immediately.
Most o us are aware, too, that it affects |
the brain i uriously, lessening at once its

power to

discern and discriminate.

If,

at this 10 A. M., full of intereston this sub-

ject, and eager to get my view of it upon
paper, were to drink a glass of the best
ort} -‘Maderia, or sherry, or even a glass

of

ager-beer, Ishould lose the power to con-

tinue in‘three minutes: or, if I persisted in
Long on, I should be pretty sure to utter
» baragox and spurts of extravagance which
would not bear the cold

row Dk
.

review

mmediately

oy

glasses of

wine,

yourself

an

to ‘the

hardest task your
mind” ever has to perform, dnd you will find you cannot do it:
Let any
student, just be ore

to. his mathematics,

he

sits

down

drink "a int
of the

‘poorest beer, and he will be palnfully conscious of the loss of
power. Or, let an
salesman, before beginning with a difficult
but important customer, perform
the idiot

ic action of “taking
soon discover that

The London

five feet

a drink,” and he will
his ascendency ‘over his

.» Horses

on

the

But

Sarsaparilla

HELMBOLD'S

Battle.
.

of ** The invasion of the: Crimea,” says of

walls,

that it has * the largest circulation in the

horses on the battle-field :
Tu
¢¢ The extent te which a charger can apprehend the perils of a battle-field may Pe
easily underrated by one who confines his

observation to horses still’ earrying* their
riders; for aslong

asa

troop-horse

the Morning. Herald, and of these totals a vast
numbet ave returned
on their hands. The
numbers given are the numbers printed,

which is a very different thing from the
numbers sold, The Daily
News, which
started at a penny on 'Monday last, and
which has not got all its machinery in Jor

in ac-

tion feels the weight and hand of a master,

his‘deep trust in man keeps him Soeningly
Aree from great térror, and he goes throu g

which
advertises each week: above its lead the fight, unless wounded,as
ing article, its average daily circulation a field-day at home; but the
during the previous week, shows a total of ‘death or a disabling wound
about one hundred and twenty thousand, of his rider, he seems all at
but'this includes the Evening Standard and ‘what a battle is—to perceive

though it were
moment
deprives

once

to

that
him
learn’

its real dan.’

gers with the clearness of a human ‘being,

and to be agonized with horror of the fate
he may incur for want of a hand to guide
him.

Careless of the mere

the choir her last Sabbath

BONE

at meeting, a few days

lasting
tion,

sustained by

Saviour.

by missiles of war whilst Suing their w

fect gear, has sold about 50,000 each ay,
through the air; for as often as these soun
0
In some way this and its proprie
tors aré sanguine that it will disclose to him the near passage of bullet
alcohol, of which we repo fond, gets
to
| be at the
Vo
vi
hr
ra
cous
yeballs protrude’; wild with fright, he still
Evening Star
of this, and we can observe it. It is among passed. The - Morning
these wine-drinking classes of our fellow- sell together about 25,000 daily. The Morn- | does, not most commonly gallop home into
priced) scarcely reaches camp. His instinct seems rather to tell
beings that absurd, incomplete, and reac- ing Post (high
4,000a day ; thé
Morning Advertiser, 5,000 i him that what safety, if any, there is for

the assurances of living faith in the

Only

a few

months

sister Jones

Ul
y a truly sym
Z
Bath ult. Sermon by the Wier

.
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THE HOWE SEWING MACHINE.
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The American Button-Hblo,
AND

OVER-SEAMING

Sewing

Maghine.
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THE

FIRST

AND

Button-Hole Making

>

ONLY

and Sewing Ma-

chine Combined,
that has made its
advent in this or any other
Country.

*

This machine is warranted to execute to the great.
est degree of perfection,” all kinds and varieties of
Sewing, Hemming, Felling, Cording, Tucking. Braiding,
Binding, Gathering and ie on, Quilting,
or can be done by any machine now in use.

&c., that is,

Pan

It has norival in its celebrated over-seaming stitch,
by which edges of different fabrics are sewn together
as by hand sewing.
It also has no rwal

in its

Button-Hole

and

Eyelet.

Hole making, and embroidering on the edge, which is

:

done with equal beauty and perfection on all kinds of
fabrics, not excepting Leather.
It is one machine

doing the work of many.
.
;
It is simple, noiseless, and easy to manage, combining in one the merits’ of all others. It is the orly
SEWING

MACHINE

now

known that can make a per-

fect, finished and beautiful Button-Hole, besides doing
many
varieties of work not done by other Sewing
Machines.-

The ease with which it is managed,

;

recommends

it

especially to all Families as a most Jheasait and agreeable companion, being divested of the perplexities and

.annoyauces of thread breaking, changing of tensions,
noise and fatigue in operating, &o., which make up
some of the disagreeable features of other machines,
They will stand the test of the severest criticism,
and elicit the encomiums of all who admire real ingenuity, and even extort price from jealous rivalry.
All who have tried them, have freely given their

testimony, and unite in recommending
best and most perfect machine now

them

as the

offered to the pub-

lie.
t
Samples of work will be sent to all who may desire
to see them by inclosing return stamp. For sale by

Geo.

W.

Drew,

Ag’t.

Opposite Phenix Hotel, Concord, N. H. Sold also
in Dover, N. H., opposite. American House, and 178
Elm St. Manchester, N. H.
152)

WHEELER & WILSON

SEWING

MACHINE.

THE EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE ILLUSTRATED
hi Publication authorized by the Imperial
sion.”)
|

Commis :

By their. skill, universally recognized, Messrs.
Wheeler & Wilson added to Howe’s system of sewivg
machines Jmportant modifications, which have

pla

them in the front rank of manufacturers.
Elegance, perfection of work, simplicity, solidity of
mechanism and facility of management, such are the
essential qualities united in the Wheeler & Wilson
machine, constituting a superiority
which the jury
has, with unanimity, recognized and proclaimed,
To these gentlemen the gold medal was awarded as
manufacturers of macLines; to Mr. Elias Howe 2 similar medal was awarded as promoter.
The distinction
made by the jury explains itself.— Evening Mail,

Premiums for New
We offer the following
bers to the Star.
Of

need
to speak.

Subscribers,

premiums for new
their character we

Thgt they will be approved

sub: rihave
no

as «ui

nently liberal, and induce a host of persons to un ler

take the work of canvassing, we have no doubt.
1. Any new subscriber sending $4,00 in advan.e,
shall be entitled to one copy of the Star for two
years;

or for the

same

sum

he

shall

be

entitled

to

$5;00; (with

20

two copies for one year, provided the second copy be

sent to another new subscriber,
and
| ~2- For two new subscribers;

cents additional to pa
of the new “Book of

stage) we will send a copy
rsh
Price $1,00.

3. For three new subscriber:
cents additional to pay postage)

and $7,650, ( with 30
we will send * Life

Scenes from the four Gaspels.”
4. For three new

Price $2,00, or

subscribers,

and

$7,50,

we

will

send the ‘ Riverside Magazine for Young People,” for
the current year, commencing withthe No. for Janu-

ay.
Price
$2,50.
. For six new subscribers, and $15,00,
cents additional to pay 9%
e) we will

first volume of Strong and

give

(with 68
send the

McClintock’s Biblical and

Price $35,00, or

a_Sewing Machine,
( Howe’s,

65,00,

or

Wilcox

&

-
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“

> For one

hundred

new

subscrib

rs, and $250,

we

‘W
ve one of Baker & Randalls Five Octave
Double Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case. (Trans.
portation to be paid by the receiver.) Adapted to the
parlor or vestry. Price $140,00,
:
10. For one hundred apd fifty hew subscribers and
$370.00, we will give one of Baker & "Randall's Five
tave Three Reed Qrgans, in. Black Walnut Case,
having six stops, and combining the latest excellences and improvements. (‘Transportation to be paid
by the yecsivar)
Adapted to churches and large
J.Ey
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Theological Cyclopzdia.

$8.WE WARRANT OUR BONE TO ANALYZE PURE.
Packed in bbls, of 250 1bs. each. For Winter grain,
Double refiped Poudrette and Fine Bone, mixed in
equal proportions, and drilled in with the seed, have
produced most remarkable effects. Sold as low as
any article of same purity and fineness in the market.

Rev. D, H. Adams and united with the F.
Baptist church in M. Her sickness was short,

was balled to part with a loving
hter, Fanny; an elder daughter will soon follow Loretta,
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Jones is Jeverely. chastened of the Lord,
Dut she remains, sten tt. iThe Rutt wis at-

wo weeks earli
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death of one so much beloved, ".
J. KEENE.
LORETTA M. JONES died in Middlesex, Vt.,

thunders of

or less knows the dread accent that is used

\

erops and maturing

before her death. Pre-admonished of the great
[¢
as near, we trust her mind was fully prepared.
Her husband’s grief, however, is soft-

guns, he shows plainly enough that he more

customer is impaired.

LY

aged 34, |,
SisterA. embraced Christin convulsions,
the autumn of 1854
was baptized by Rev: Wm, Smith and united.
with the ¥. W. Baptist church in Topsham.—
Highly
gifted as a ikge? she was at her place in

ened by the hope of a reunion ¢ beyond the river.” Parents, sisters and a brother, also a lar;
circle of friends are deeply
saddened by the

Mu. Kinklake, in one of the new volumes
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"The Times is believed to still circulate
about sixty thousand copies daily, selling
them to the trade, at twopence-halfpenny
each. The Daily Telegraph announces in
blue letters,

others.

what other series. of stories.in any literature
is so prodigious and various and efficient
an illustration and enforcement of the
essential precept of Christianity—* Love
one another ?"— Harper's Weekly.
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world.” The actual sale is from one hundred and twenty thousand to one hundred
of to-mor- Land forty
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beware of the injurious effects of Face Powders
and Washes.
All such remedies close up the pores
of the skin, and in a short time destroy the complexion.
If you would have
a fresh, healthy and
youthful appearance, use HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT

~ When the commander of this expedition

Agent,

55 Wealer Streel, Boston.
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“Address orders to

the system naturally undergoes chdyge,and HELMBOLD’s HIGHLY CONCENTRATED EXTRACT QF SARSAPARILLA is an assistant of the greatest value.

- Disraeli madig me neat points in his
speech on the
Solution of thanks to Gen:
Napier. The. closing sentence is very

FOR IT8

NEWSPAPER FACES.

In the Spring and Summer Months,

Disraeli on Gen. Napier..

NOTED

ad its large varieties of
AND JOB TYPE,

JOHN

vailed, and always will prevail over any lish their base upon a desolate shore, and
amount of self-interest or material power he had, in order to enter the country which
arrayed on the other side. The Alliance is he was about to invade, to construct a
already powerful, and
growing i power; road pver a wall .of mountains, using the: SARSAPARILLA.
the number of ‘its declared adherents is ved of an exhausted torrent for this purlarge and increasing; and its advent is wel- pose; and he actually entered a high table
comed as that of a liberator by many .who land, wild andin great part barren, conare not its declared adherents, by many tinuously intersected with chains of n:oun- that afflict mankind anse from corruption of the
who are at present slaves to its enemy, and tains of a.very high elevation, sometimes blood. HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA is a
who have not the moral force to make an breaking into gorges and ravines which ap- remedy of the utmost value.
I
effort for their own emancipation. It will peared unfathomable. Yet over this counconqlier; and the licensed victuallers who -try for mor
thar e
three hundered miles he
have stood out to the last, and having in- guided
and sustained a nunderous host,
Helmbold’s Extract Sarsaparilla
censed the nation by allying themselves for 10,000 fighting men,as numerous a follow- cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the vigor ot
their commercial purposes, with the politi- ing of camp attendants, and vast caravans
health into the system, and
purges out the
hucal party hostile to national liberty and of animals who in number exceeded
both. mors that make disease.
progress, will be shut out from compromise He led cavalry and infantry oter
this counand feel the edge of the victor’s-sword.”
try: and was perhaps the most remarkable
part of this expedition, he led the elephants ‘Those who desire brilliancy of Com.of Asia, bearing the artillery of. Europe, plexion must purify’ and enrich the blood, which
Prevention of Disease.
through African passes which might have HELMBOLD’S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF SARSAPA—
TE
startled the trapperand appalled the hunter
Dr. Wood, in the Herald of Health, a he- of the Alps.
When he arrived at the place, “RILLA invariably does. Ask for HEMBOLD’S. Take
&
retical but a very suggestive and provoca- of his critical rendezvous he encountered NO other.
tive monthly,” says: ‘‘Disease congists in no mean foe, and if the manly qualities of
the obstruction, depression, or peitersion the Abyssinians sank before the resources’
of those vital changes and transformations of our warlike science, our troops had still’
the children leads to a region which is still thenf" were so far gone as to be totally un- throughout the system which, in their nor- after that engagement to scale a mountain
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
: mal condition, constitute health. Disease fortress of such intrinsic strength that it
ro
.
|
to walk. >
mysterious and unknown ; for when the eye] Fable
‘In passing between Paris and London, I is simply disturbed physiological or healthy would have been impregnable to the world
can explore its recesses, ao chahge has ocbeen more struck by drunkenness in action caused by non-observance or disre- had it been defended by the persons who
curred in it, which is-also mysterious and ‘have
unknown; it is dead. Quacks tell us in the streets of the former ‘than .in those of gard of the laws which govern the human assailed it. [Cheers.] ~ Thus all these dif- ERADICATES ERUPTIVE AND ULCERATIVE DISEASES
every newspaper, that they ‘can cure and the latter.” Horatio Greenough gives simi- organization in respect to diet, air, exer- ficulties and all these obstacles were--over- OF THE THROAT, NOSE, EYELIDS, SCALP, AND SKIN,
prevent disease by pouring or dropping lar testimony respecting Italy: ‘Many of cise, rest, water, clothing, sleep, etc., and come, and that was accomplished which which so disfigure the appearance, PURGING the
something down ow throats, and we
have the more thinking and prudent Italians’ ab- may be prevented by obedience to those not one of usten years ago could have evil effects of mercury, and removing all taints, the
heard this so often, that, when a manis ~stain from the use of wine; several of the laws. This being an incontrovertible fact, fancied, even in his dreams, and which it remnants of DISEASE, hereditary or otherwise, and
taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN with perfect
sick, the first thing that occurs to"%im is to most eminent of the medical men are no- how necessary it is that people should un- must be peculiarly interesting to English- isSAFETY.
‘take physic.”
But QEysicians who are toriously opposed to its use, and declare it derstand these truths, that ne may obey men, under all circumstances, to recall to
Two TABLESPOONFULS OF HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT
honest, intelligent, and in an independent a poison. One-fifth, and sometimes one- the laws of their being, and thus escape the mind—/ hear, hear]—and we find the stan- Sarsaparilla,
added to a pint of water, is equal to
are
laborers
the
of*
earnings
the
of
fourth
penalties
of
their
transgression.
‘dard
of
St.
George
The prinposition, appear to be coming over to the
hoisted upon tlic motin- the Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a
wire
—
—
wine.”
in
expended
cipal
means
by which this knowledge must tains of Rasselas.
opinion that this is generallya delusion.
[hear. hear.)
gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilld, or the decoctions
nave been surprised at the quantity, Sliimately be diffused among
q
‘We see eminent physicians presciiting for the masses,
as usually made.
:
the emphasis and the uniformity of the tes- is through the common schools—by placing
the most malignant fevers little; but open
windows, plenty of blankets, Nightingale timony on this-point. Close observers of Physiology and Hygiene among the princinursing, and beef tea. Many 5Sng plvse the. famous beer countries, such as Saxony pa branches of education, and thus early
and Bavaria, where the’ béer is pure and Inipressing upon the youthful mind a knowicians, too, have gladly availed
themselves
of the ingenuity of Hahnemann; and satisfy excellent, speak of this delicious liquid as edge of itself, of the uses of the différent
Concentrated Extract Buchu
at once their consciences and their patients the chief enemy of the nobler faculties and parts of its body, and of the means which
The surplus
nature.
1t must take to preserve its health, strength,
by prescribing doses of medicine that are tastes of human
the great.diuretic. HELMBOLD’S CONCENTRATED
Particular Notice! Persons wishing obitua- isEXTRACT
next to no medicine at all. The higher we’ force of those nations are chiefly expended and vitality. When this is done, sickness
SARSAPARILLA is the great Blood Purifier.
no
Now,
beer.
with
brain’
the
fuddling,
in
and
premature
death will rapidly diminish ries published in the Morning Star, who do not Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy
goamong the doctors,the more sweeping and
informbe
to
needs
periodicil
this
of
reader
throughout the land; apothecary shops patronize it, must accompany them with cash and Chemistry, and are the most active that can
emphaticis the assurance we receive that
the profession does not understand the op- ed that the progress of man, of nations, and will not occupy, as.now, the most desirable
be made.
.
Th,
eration of medicines in the living body, and of men, depends upon the use they make corners, and by day and by night, and on equal to five cenis a line, to insure an insertion.
. The best test of their purity and superiority will
dispense their deadly drugsto a Brevity is specially important. Not more than a be a comparison With the properties as set forth in
does not really approve their em loyment. of their little ‘surplus. It is not a small Sundayg;
people, but will be converted into single square can wellbe afforded to any single the United States Dispensatory.
Still less is alcohol a strength-giver.— matter, but a great and weighty considera- deluded
Every man that ever trained for a supreme tiori—the cost of these ‘drinks in mere fruit stores to furnish to all who wish the obituary. Verses are inadmissible.
My laboratory for the manufacture of Fluid ExWe drinkers must make out a purest and most healthful food to nourish
exertion of strength ‘knows that Tom Say- money.
tracts has been visited by thousands of physicians
| and druggists from all -parts of the United States,
ers spoke the truth whenhe said, “I am no very clear case in order to. justify such a and strengthen ‘‘the human form divine ;”
FREDDIE
8.
JAMES
died
in
Lewiston,
Me.,
teetotaler ; but when I've any business to do country as France in producing a billion doctors of all the different schools, whether June 28, aged 3 years and 28 days. This child and the mode ‘of preparation received their unani:
there’s nothing like water and the dumb- anda half of dollars’ worth of wine and regular, irregular, or defective, whether had heen habitually feeble. The unusual care it mous commendation.
‘brandy per annum.
Allopathic, Homceopathic,
HELMBOLD’S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED FLUID EXbells.”
Hydropathic, had received gave rise to a strong attachment.—
a merciful Saviour, while folding another
TRACTS are pleasant in taste and odor, and immediEclectic, Botanic, Spiritual,
~ Richard Cobden, whose powers were subor what not, But,
lamb to his bosom, has
.bestowed his comfortin
ate in their action.
:
" | will find their occupations ‘‘passing away,” grace
Jected to a far severer trial than a pugilist
upon the os
ahestow and ehildren,
9
NONE ARE GENUINE, unless done up in the steel
and will soon see the necessity
ever dreamed of, whose labors by night and
of their
The
Temples
of.
Athens.
engraved wrapper, and signed, H.*T. HELMBOLD.:
learning’some other trade by which to earn
day, during
the corn-law struggle were exMRs. RHODA KNAPP died in North Fairfield,
3
—
Wo
|
The proprietor was compelled to adopt such a
their bread. When Physiology
cessive and continuous beyond
those of any.
and Hy- Huron Co., O., J uly 21, aged 49 years. Sister K.In the center of the city, on its western giene are taught as thoroughly
other member of the House of Commons,
in our professed faith in Christ about thirty years ago, wrapper, because of the growing popularity of his
bears similar
testimony:
‘The more slope, was the Prephyle, one of the mas- schools as reading and arithmetic” are now, and united with the Baptist church in Elyria.— articles, and to prevent spurious and dangerous
counterfeiting.
removal to this county,
twenty-nine years
work 1 haverhad to do the more I have re- ter pieces of ancient art, also of Pentelic people will seldom be sick, and when they On 0, her
she
united
with
H. T. HELMBOLD, druggist, of eighteen years’ exthe
F,
W
.
Baptist
church
at
are,
they
will
know enough to treat themsorted to the pump or the teapot.” On this marble, costing 2,900%alents, or $23,000,000,
ew Haven, where she retained
perience, and manufacturer of HEMBOLD’S GENUbranch ofthe subject, altthe testimony is when gold-vas' worth more than twenty selves, without the aid of doctors or drugs. ship until her death. Sister Knapp herhadmemberbeen a’ INE PREPARATIONS.
:
sufferer for months with dyspepsia, confining
against alcoholic drinks. Whenever "the times what it is now. Then there was the
Principal Depots—HELMBOLD’S DRUG AND CHEMIher to the house.
The writer was permitted to
point has been tested—and ithas often Erectheum, the temple of Atheng Polias, the
CAL WAREHOUSE, No. 504 BROADWAY,
New York,
visit her several times during her last illness,
been tested—the truth has been confirmed, most revered of all the sanctuaries of Athand can bear witness to her Christian patience next Metropolitan Hotel ; and HELMBOLD’S MEDICAL
Curtis
on
Charles
Dickens.
ens,
with
its
three
Ionic
porticos
and
frieze
that he who would do his very best and
and resignation. She has left to her friends the
DerOT, No. 104 SOUTH TENTH ST., Philadelphia,
of black marble, with its olive statue of the
most, whetherin Fowing, lifting, watching,
precious hope that she has gone to be with Jet
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
]
The
feeling with which the author is scru- sus.
The
i
mowing,
climbing,
hting, speaking, goddess and its sacred enclosures.
dy HAWKERS...
Price $1 25 per bottle, or six bottles for $6 50.
or writing, must not admit into his system great temple of Zeus Olympius, commen- tinized is the homage of the heart to great
¢
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Bro. WM. ROBERTS died in: Vestal, Broome
one drop of alcohol. Trainers used to al- ced by Pisistratus and completed by Hadri- genius greatly used. His stories are pleas Co., N. Y., July 31, in the 50th yéar of ‘his "age.
for
humanity.
He
embraced
They
are
Christ,
protests
experienced
an,
the
largest
ever
dedicated
to
the
deity
against
saving grace,
low their men a pint of heer per day, and
was baptized and joined the Vestal F. v BapThey, “tist
seyere trainers ‘half a pint; byt now the among the Greeks, was four stadia in cir- | popular and traditional wrongs.
church
in
the
fall
of
1862.
His
attachment
TO FARMERS
Symnatiiz
e with struggling
~~—kdowin ones have cut off even that mod- cumference. It was surrounded by a persispoverty, with to the church and to the
py AND PLANTERS.
who was’ intyle whichtad ten columns in front and the outcast, and neglected, and forlorn. strumental in his salvation minister
erate allowance,
and brought their men
was very strong. He JFPYHE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the
downto ¢old water, and not too much of twenty on its sides. The persistyle being They cherish the - simple ‘virtues that was a great sufferer.
His disease was cancer in
oldest and largest concern of the kind in the Unithe
face;
sweeten
and
ted States, “possessing
extraordinary
facilities for the
he
life
slowly
like
but
sunshine.
double
on
the
sides,
and
having
a
triple
surely wasted unThey
deal
"that,
soundest digesters requiring
little
manufacture of Fertilizers, controll
exclusively the
constant suffering for years, death came
liquid of any kind. Mr. Bigelow,
by his range at either end, besides three columns tremendous blows at hoary iniquity.” Every totil, hisafterrelief.
night-soil,
offal,
bones
and
dead
animals
of New
York,
He exhibitedan example of pa-_
‘cities; as also the great Commu:
- happy publication lately of the correct-ver- between the ante at each end of -the cella; |- school ygeping syrant and miser-in England tience in
ction such as has seldom been witnipaw
abbatoirs,
offer
for
sale,
in
lots
to
suit
custom
winced
when
Nicholas Nickleby came, and nessed, - He died in great peace and triumph,
sion-of Franklin’s Autobiography, has call- ‘consisted altogether of one hundred and
ers
:
ruggle or a groan, and the large
edto
mind the famous
beer passage ip twenty columns. These were sixty feet scores of them cried out, “It isn’t I!” And witho
conof people
.8,000 TONS
that attended his funera gave.
that immortal work; “I drank only water; high and six and a half feet in diametér, the how many and many a kinder word has course
of the general respect and sympathy in
largest which now remain of ancient archi- been spoken, and loving look given, and evidence
the.other workmen, nearly fifty in number,
the surrounding community, We
prayers
Jere grout guzzlers of beer, On occasion tecture in marble, or which still exist in generous deed done, because of this man’s of Christians for his bereaved wifeaskandthefour
fathI carried up and down stairs a large form Europe. This vast temple was three hun- written words! The Fathos, the humor, erless children.
sm
B.COGSWELL.
Made from night-soil, blood, bones and offal,
*,
ground to a powder.
‘of types in each hand, when others carried dred and fifty-four-feet in length, and one the analyeis, the insight, the experience,
«MRS: LYBIA R., wile
John.
.Adums,
died
the power—these are nable gifts and quali- in Lisbon, Me., March 2,
Its effects’ have beep most astonishing, doubling the
seventy-one in breadth, and
but one in both hands.” I have along Hs. hundred and
cricketing, boat-racing, prize-fighting
days, ple, of which sixteen columns are still
the fact has become too familiar to require standing. are among the most imposing in
proof.
:
:
¥
PEER | the world, and indicate a grandeur and majIf, then, wine does not nourish us, does esty in the city of which we can scarcely
not assist the decomposition of food, does conceive. ' The theater of Bacchus, the
hob warm, does not strengthen, what does most beautiful in the ancient world, would
seat thirty thousand spectators.—
Dr. Lords
it dof
i
We all know that when we drink alco- “Old Roman World.
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by Eregurious instinct, and by their habit
of ranging .in line, they so“ closed’ in upon
eorge as to besmear his overalls
Speaking of the efforts i to abolish the sale | ©
»

Lage

=
10,10 A. M., 2.45 P. M.

Bayi010
0 and Centre.PoHarbor,

P., M., and on Monday, ednesday, and Friday at 7.38 P.M.
ve
n for Dover at 530A. M., 12M,,8,
5P. M.

Rid-

with him. = At one tie there were three
or four of these horses advancing close
of him
on .
.one

ton

For

ing, as it is usual for the commanderof a
regiment to do, some way in advance of his
regiment, Lord George Faget was _especially tormented and pressed by the riderless
horses which chose to turn round and align
abreast

Goldwin Smith on Temperance.
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.the clouds are half the time resting on the’ a measure Mo which. we may possibly owe
shoulders of these hills.”
God

were

Tt is as though

ever and : anop

‘Tepeating

the:

vision of the smoking mount in the Sinaitic
peninsula; reprocldiming the decalogue,
and beckoning men into his tabernacle that
‘he may talk with them face to face, and

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1868.

actions,

the successful issue of the war—he ‘was the

leader in nearly every advance movement |
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“I infinite ear bend

itself from above as truly

as it attended to the cry of Moses, and does

* Sea-side, and

Country

Parish.

not the

voice

of the

words of instruction

Highest
to

the

come: with

| nr

dogile

spirit?

able resort, that

There is no drawback to our confidence;
we have no fear of some selfish freak, some

caustic thrust, words of passion, pride or

.spiriteven
muscles

ow

while

and pain

vanity; some unkind retort, base lustings
after the world, recrefincy to duty, shirking of obligation; but we have unshaken
faith that they will be true and good, at
all times, under all trials, in all extremes.

Why he has been

called away

known only to Him

in

our

at this

affairs,

weakness
kept its’

reached

clung

the

to the

grasp®upon

the

hardly suppress a prayer that

he may

pass

away at God’s'ecall, and find the glory of
which that gorgeousness is prophetic.

cles respecting John Allen, “The. Wickdest, ou

+——A Loxaer-Course or Stuny. When

stead of reforming, it is said that this ‘mian

so much is said as at: present: respecting a
shorter course of study, it is interesting to’
learn what can be said on the other side of
the question, and the arguments employed

still glories in his sins, and, he’ only © Rops

business at his former den of
cause the notoriety lately given
ed his soul-destroying trade,
ridicules all ‘that is goodie
graded pride in the sudden

in favor of lengthening the course of study
instead of shortening -it. At the recent

iniquity. beit has wuiny
e he still.
takes ade
fame he has

United" Anniversaries of the Society of In- achieved, His oaths in the presence of:
quiry and the Porter ‘Rhetorical Society at children in the schoels, wherean illjudgAre not such saints more precious than. Andover, one of the speakers advocated ed philanthropy has occasionally. placed him
a fourth year of study in the course of The- as a mere show, are said to be horrible, and:
gold? They are dear to Christ, and dear
ological Seminaries. The principalreasons his conduct bad and revolting. Too much
to the church. Even lukewarm’ Christians’
urged in favor of this view of the case care and discrimination caffiotbe ex
feel pleasant fellowship for suck. And sin-

est men are often erratic.

particular- juncture

; authority for sdying that the published artis!

and

‘behalf of the negro race, and particularly
of arming negro --soldiers, are not the least

ners feel their power more than pilesof logie in proof of the divinity of the gospel.

is

who has all things at

It is a great thing to be born again ; great
‘power is therein displayed, wonderful virtue
in Christ is there proved. Butthatis only
the beginning. The infant is born, a full
grown man is to be developed,
and thattooin
oppositionto the *¢ old man of sin.” The

——

exhilaration

Current Topics.

their words and

a divine presence

It is 3 luxury to have, such disciples to.love:

The promise is neither limited nov taken his disposal. The war long since ended,
WEesT Cameron; N. H., Aug. 13th, '68
back,—*¢ Call upon me, and I will answer and the work of reconstruetion substantially
Readers of ‘the Star:
| completed, «it is possible that his life work
thee.”
I have fully heeded the exhortation of our
Denizens of the city find their wav to this was accomplished ; and he was called hence
common friend “J. F." A ‘fortnight since
T mountain town and country parish. The before his fame has been’ tarnished by any
1 fled to the sea-side.” Still later I “es
number of those who have come to find a dishonorable act.. Though dead, his record
caped tothe mountains.”
Instead of maktemporary home: in the I6arding houses lives, not to be effaced by the lapse of time
ing a choice between the prescriptions, 1
and farm houses of this single quiet town: or the ‘succession of events. Succeeding
swallow ed thie two -deses in succession.
generations. will recall his career as that
“They are fot bitter likea huge allopathic ship are counted by hundreds. © They geek of one of the most patriotic and fearless
change,
rest,
relief
and
vigor;
if’
they
seek
tonic, nor imperceptible and insignificant”
of American statesmen.
.
like a homeopathic pellét. “Neither is ‘bad aright, they seldom fail tor find. There is
hd
’
to take.” = Sea-breezes and bathing in the health inthis pure and bracing air. The quiet ad
of.the
country
night
is
soothing
to
the
irsurf, fish ‘chowders ~and clam-bakes, rides
The Gospel for Use.
along the beach and playing with’ the chil ritated nerves and the disturbed brain.
——
dren, desultory chats on .the piazza and ‘The majesty and the nearness of the mounChristianity is for use as well as belief.
sleep, deepened into refreshment by the tains give emphasis to the idea of God's | Itireveals divine truths, truths respecting
music of waves rolling in upon the rocky greatness and fellowship. The grand scale God; eternity, sin, atonement,
Slvation,
shore, —all these elements; mixed up and upon which the landscapes are projected and it proposes to produce changes in the
. takenrepeatedly every twenty-four hours, ‘Tebukes whatever is petty and mean, and feelings, purposes and character of those
invites high"and broad thoughts. The deep who obey. Trg vilencest of its divinity from
need not be unwelcome even to a nervous
and notional invalid. Add ¢o this the calm makes tne selfish and intense strifes of its nature, hdtmony, purity, and the. -mirthoughtful and
quiet Christian sympathy life,appear unnatural, contemptible and un- acles which attest it, are strong; but the
Each brilliant sunrise strongest, most tangible and satisfactory to
which keeps a pleasant parsonage full of worthy of a man.
mellow light and genial ministries, and you seems like a new act of creation: and when man is the test of its results. Will it do
will not wonder that Hampton Beach was the day dies amid a splendor th at sets the what it promises ? Will it effect the changaflame, one can | esin the soul which it proposes?
something more tome than a place of fashion- w hole western- heaven
Itas-}
‘

like

quntil.the.day of his death. ~ His labors.in

prominent among those things which will
serve to perpetaate his memory. His recent
GEORGET. DAY, . ... . - - Bor.
efforts
to secure the impeachment” of the
send
them
down
to
reflect
his
glory
in
their
J.M. BREWSTER. .'. . - Junior Editor.
President,
and. kis views on: finance, are
_countenances and “speak his words in the
well
known.
We heartily wish that the
hearing of the people.
And when the
former could have been more successful and’
All communications designed for publication should earnest prayer rises from these Christian
ve addressed to the Editor, and all letters on business, |* households, and the teachable hearts rever- that the latter could have been otherwise.
remittances of mondy, &e., should be addressed to ently listen for God's words, does not the But it should be remembered that {he great-

the Agent.

Jesus in-al

acts

new born life is beset by enemi

3, lusts, sin-

were: The greatness and difficulty of the

Dunit de ao.

es; the demand growing out of the advancés of science, that all subjects be treated
in the scientific method; the power over

ful habits, base inclinations. To perfectthe
work and make us wholly Chyfstian, strong,
generous, noble, like Christ in® all excellences, is a great task. ‘But the gospel has the |

‘the masses which skepticism

power and will do the work if we

of theological schools, of important topies ;

‘the

will

use

grace. Itis urged upon us; it is offereely ; the change from * glory to glory™
is pMaeticable, sure.

All who have

tried

it

has acquired

by using, science and polite literature as
its weapons; the omission for want of time
or hurried treatment, in the present vourses

thought

and

feeling Christ-like! - If

we testthe Master's ars ace,

we shall

that he is able to do

more

for

us

know

than

we

can ask or think —G. 1. 6.
in

The LawA

sures us that believers shall have peace
with God, freedom from condemnation, fel-

of KindneSs.
palin

In a world of sin_and

temporary remarking upon the fact that the

first

Presbyterian

has offered the Rev.

. church
Newman

in

Chicago

Ilall, of Lon-

don, £10,000 a year in gold, and house-rent
“free, to come and be its pastor, makes some

bee

sorrow,

pain

and

|

As the agent of : the denomination

in the

Foreign.Mission work, it beéomes my duty

to make a statement of the financial 'condition of the Society and to appeal for funds.
In eight weeks, the semi-annual remittance to “the missionaries must be made.
At the’ present premium on gold, it will
take $5470 to pay them what will then be

and the inferiority of American theological education in respect to thoroughness .due. Of this sum, I have only $1,184 in
as compared with German,
While some of the Treasury. This makes it necessary to
raise $4,356 in two months. Many pledges,
thése reasons are worthy of consideration,
we presume that but few, if any, would have been made during the yéir: hose Ie

have fdund it so. Christ and all the redeemed invite us to prove the power.
So far as
we have gone, the gospel has been found urge an increaseof the length of the course
{mighty to save. Letusgo on, go up high- of study for students indiscriminately.
er, test its ability to sanctify us wholly: |
——LARGE SALARIES.
A secular conto rid.us of every sinful impulse, and make
every

in dealing with such characters. Some people

topics of theology ; the ‘crowding out from possess a zeal not according to. Knowledge.
college courses within the last fifty years of
all theological study; the advance in the
secular intelligence of the people; the dis- |
parity in the ‘degrees of advance of religious and secular truth among’ the massForeign Missions.
Mi

fr

summits or stretching themselves alongithe

reflection upon the probable effect this offer will haye apon the market for- cler 2ymen, as other cities will not wish to be outdone. Ttis of the opinion that it would not
be surprising if, upon hearing of the handsome offer of the Presbyteriansof Chicago,

made by

Quarterly

Meetings

were

to’ be

paid within the year, reaching from the
time they were made: Yet the Quarterly
Meetings and churches will see at-once that
we never needed money more than at the

present: time ; and we hope they will take
up the matter and raise and forpvard liber-

>

ally. Some individual pledges Were made
last Oct., at the Anniversary at Dover, and

last Jan,
at Hillsdale, which

have not yet

been paid. Cannot those who pledged at
those places, redeem theirPledges between
this and the first of October?
The outfit and + passage of Bro. and Sad
ter Smith have added largely to our expenses, as is always the case when missionaries
sail.. Formerly the missionary went out as
special agent and raisedsthe money for his:

lowship with Jesus, joy in the IToly Ghost,
deft, crushéd hopes and disappointme nts,
nerves, and thatthere was regret. as well |
love shed abroad in the heart, “generous
“there
is much occasion for the exercise of
hills.
If
the
f2cgs
copy
bronze
instead
of
ag gratitude attending the good-bye when
«zeal to do good, grace to endure trials, forThe most prosperous and sucmarble, the pulses have a viZorous and give injuries, love enemies, sacrifice for kindness.
ene for speaking it had come.
their brethren in St. Louis
or Cincinnati had
cessful
are
not
without their reverses, and
steady
beat,
instead
of
a
feeble
and
hysteric
ow the country parish, situated up
telegraphed to Mr. Hall something as folthe good of others and a good hope and asflutter. Strength abides many years. Wom- surance of the divine favor, with strong the most stoical have times when they feel lows :—** Never mind the Chicago offer.
here ambike these
hills, which
would-be
the need of sympathy.
If one hardens and Name your figure. Brown-stone front
set down hs respectable mountains if Meurit en keep the bloom in their cheeks here and
consolation, which removes fear of death
This was not done
encases
himself-in
selfishness,
and seeks to house, conservatory, first class stable, four own outfit and passage.
the
vivacity
in‘their
spirits
till
they
are
past
Washington and its companions
were not
and yearns for Ged in filial love crying,
Ly
either
Bro.
Smith
or
Bro. Hallam for
isolate himself from society, he, will be conso near, is. showinguthe bountifulness of sixty, and men hardly think ‘of being old *¢ Abba, Father.”
horses. Privilege of lecthring as much as good reasons, consequently there has been
scious
both
of
perverting
his
own
powers
|
its good will, and setting forth the virtue till they are seventy-five. In a comparativeyou please. Trip to Europe for health evry a larger drain upon out general funds than
Now all this is distinct, definite, pracof its vitalized air, and proffering the good ly small congregation one ¢counts up dozens tical, and capable of being tested by expe- and depriving others of their rights. Our other year,” What the result of such rival-|.
is usual even when a reinforcement has
things which flourish along its hillsides and of persons whose three . score and tenth rience.
Every person may know whether social nature was given us for a noble end, ty would be,who can tell? We haveno fears been sent out.
ah
birthday
was
passed
some
timd¢
since;
the
interwales, and speaking its plain and hearobedience to Christ produces these results. and may be turned to good account in the | that ministers’ salaries will become too
In prosecuting the work «s general agent
active
leaders
in
the
church
been
way
of
usefulness,
whatever
otheér
advan“.ty words of “encouragement and “hope.
large in any considerable number of our
All are not perfect judges of argument;
the past year, I have made it the first and
There are fatted calves in its ‘stalls, and grandparents so long and «so often that it they may be deceived by cunning sophis- tages we may or may not possess.
churches for the present, yet we seriously
most important object to inaugurite a sysWe
should
not
wait
for
great
occasions,
has
ceased
to
be
remarkable,
and
not
a
few
\ juicy lambsin its pastures, and delicately
deplore any spirit of worldly wisdom that
tries, and accept specious and false theories ;
tem by which funds will be raised and come °
but
use
the
little
ones
as
they
offer.
Memflavored trout in its brooks. ‘and fresh veg- persons carry more than eighty years upon
may find place in the consideration of the into the treasury regularly for years to
but this matter of experience is within the
bers
of
the
family
circle
are
not
always
as
their shoulders without any marked stoop ability of every one. They may not comtables in its gardens, and luscious boris
subject. In arecent sermon on * salt’in
In doing this there havé ndt been
or stagger.
I am beginning to blush ever prehend all that the gospel ~teaches, but polite, tender of cath other's feelings. and Faneuil Hall, Boston, Rev. Robert Collyer come.
along its roadsides, and eggs yet warm
any
strenuous
efforts made to obtain large
they can testits- ability to do what it pro- helpful of each other as they might be.— well remarks, that ‘a minister who had a
nestléd in itsnew hay-mows, and genuine my hesitation to think of myself as a-young
collections at the time of giving the lecture.
man,
and
the
feeling
is
already
springing
The
same
may
be
said
of
“the
common
in"honey in its hives, and golden butter in its
poses ; they can know whether it does. work
large congregation at a salary of £2000 We have reason to hope that when these .
cellars, and maple sugar in its pantries,— up that possibly I may be doing’ well if I the changes and impart the blessings to tercourse of life, in labor and business, in and left it for a smaller flock at $3000, consystematic plans are in full working order, *
push my gravestone, as Hezekiah did, at the* soul which it promises.
and, best of all,there is a hospitable welcome
There are the relation of teachers and students, and sidering the call providential, could not we shall find it much easier to raise the
least
ifteen_
years
farther
along
into
the
even
of
ministers
and
church
members.—
to all these things that makes them doubly
witnesses to testify. For eighteen hundred
do =o much goodas he had done, because funds needed. - But just now, while the
=
:
“Ebro.
years the gospel has been on ftrial.- Mil- How much there is of needless censure, he had lost salt by such an action. All would plans are being perfected,
dear to the palate and wondrously suggest- future,
we need an exive to the spirit of the infinite bounty of God.
lions have tried it, and all agree in asserting evil-speaking, harsh dealing; as though do well to take heed lest they lose the sav- tra effort to relieve our present wants.
there
were
not
already
enough
of
bitter
in
The seca-side parsonage has a fitting coemthat it does change the heart, impart new
ing element.
Will the friends, whethér they have
Thaddeus Stevens.
terpart in this cotntry parsonage. where
life, higher motives, purer feelings, gener- the cup of life: Far better strive to smooth
;
SL
pledged or not, throughout the entire de:
——ERrAs
OF
CHRISTIANITY.
A
recent
these roughnesses, extract the thorns, pour
two hundred and thirty pounds avoirdupois
nomination, respond to this appeal?
The reeent death, of this eminent states- ous purposes, peace, hope, consolation,
number of the Christian Register contains
of beaming good nature ouruily the cen- man occasions no great surprise. Indeed, fellowship with God. This is the testimo- oii upon the troubled waters, and balm upC. O. Lisny, Cor. Sec. & Treas.
a
sermon
preached
a
few
months
since,
in
Not but that the
ny of the sober, thoughtful and educated, on the broken spirit.
tral seat, where all sorts of generous and the advaneed period of life to which he had
Dover, Aug. 10th, 1868.
the
Unitarian
Church
in
Newport,
R.
I.,:
iif
delicate attentions distinguish thé pérform- arrived, his infirmities and excessive labors as well as of the untutored. All, of what- truth needs sometimes to be plainly spoken.
upon
exchange with Rev. Charles T.
anee of the housekeeping functions, where Jbave rendered this an event to be looked ever nation, age, stage of culture, condition Sometimes the surgeon’s blade is demand- Brooks, by Rev. Charles Howard Malcom,
Our Denominational Name.
‘boyish ambition is always ready: to carry; for almost any day, during the. last six or in life, agree that this new life follows obe- ed, but this is no reason why we should be pastor of the Second. Baptist Church of
forever hacking at each other. We can
dience to Christ.
she fishing-rods tothe trout-streams, and eight months.
I
have
read the articles in the Star, both And now that it has come, a
Newport. The text is 1 John IV :7, “Every
And this is not a sullen, wansient -expe- help others and ourselves too thereby very
where the sunny-hearted pet of the household grateful nation, mourning his departure,
for
and
against
the proposed change in our
one that loveth is born of God,” and the
:
riende,but all the forces and consolations of often, if: we, will.
takes pains t0 gather the richest berries
takes special pleasure in recounting his the
sermon is devoted to the illustration of the denominational name, and think . there are
new life are. stable, abiding through
Last summer,as we were walking one evethree times a day for the visitor's special
reasons against the change that have not
long-continued and valuable services.
all scenes, changes and trials to the end ning in the city of Lucerne, feeling rather idea that faith is the soul of religion and been stated, which are entitled to consideragratification. Such a ‘parsonage is our |
form the body of it; and that there are
Mr. Stevens was born in Caledonia Co.,
of earth, as a perpetual presence; inereas- lonely, “ a stranger in a strange land,” a
temporary stg)ing-place; and the neigha
three ages, or eras, of Christianity—the tion.
Vermont, April 4th, 1793. He was graduing with years amd becoming richer and gentleman came along and joined us on
‘bors come quietly in to talk of earthly and
1. It would divide the denomination to
first the legal, of which James was the
ated at" Dartmouth College ‘in 1814, and|®
sweeter in the. hours of deep affliction. the sidewalk. ‘We at once found that we
of heavenly things, « “and fever forget to
type, lasting to the 16th century; the sec- a considerable extent, as quite. a portion of
during the same year he removed to Penn+ leave the pastor's larder faller than they
Thus the dy the middle aged, the old, were not only upacquainted with each ond the doctrinal; of which Paul was the -the churches would never agree to make
sylvania, where he studied law dnd tanght
find it. Thanks for ~The
bounty brought
assure us they have found it. Is not this other, but_also with each other's lan- the type, lastingto the 19th century; the the change. This I have reason.to believe
in an atademy at the same time. He was
and suggested and scattercd by the benfienough? Have all these millions been de- guage. Mt. Pilatus, however, towered third the charitable,of which John was the from conversation with ministers and brethadmitted to the Adams: County bar in 1816,
cent and inexhaustible sea, and equal
luded? Have'they lied about the experi- grandly before us, which we did jn a
type, which -is just beginning, and ‘which ren in Maine, and have we not divisions
and served in the State Legislature in the
thanks for the blessings’ treasured for huences of faith? Have they really received no degree understand and appreciaté in com- is to be the millennium, and in which ‘all enough already? .
years 1834, 1835, 1837 and 1840. In the
man use in the bosom of the everlasting
new light and life and love and peace from. mon. With this help, a few words and
2, Ihave had experience, for the fifty
Christians without regard to the denominaye 1842 he removed to Lancaster, which
hills!
[the gospel? Have they feltno divine impu}- signs, we managed to have quite a pleasant tional badges of form,
shall
at last years past, asa Justice of the Peace, and
was his ‘permanent place of residence at
The frst journey to Cs ampton is ‘not easily
walk together, and at parting felt truly the join rank in the brotherhood of one love.” have written some hundreds of wills, and
the time of his death, and in 1848 he was ses stirring them to a higher life and introforgotten.
It takes one among the scenery
ducing them to spiritnal communion?
Is mutual intérest of friends. So may it often The view presented . is somewhat novel by some of these wills, where the testators
elected
to
Congress
as
representative
from
«which is muking New England every year
it not too late in the day for men to treat the bein the casual occasions of life. What- and original, but the chief point of signifi- are still living money is given to the severmore and more fumous, and attracting Pennsylvania for the first time. He also gospel as an experiment ? Has it not been. ever our previous circumstances, there is cance is that the sermon was preached on al Freewill Baptist Institutions. I have
travel from beyond the sea. Lake Winne- served in the Thirty-Second, Thirty-Fifth, tried long enough and in ways enough to one subject—that of God andreligion—upon exchange in a Unitarian pulpit and publish- no doubt that such is the case all over the
pesaukee, over which we sail, need not Thirty-Sixth, Thirty-Seventh, Thir ty-Eighth
satisfy the. most cautious and doubting? | which we may and should all have dcom- ed at the request of Unitarians.
Now as no will is in force 4»
[tis due denomination.
blush at the multiplied compliments which and Thirty-Ninth Congresses, and to the Why are men 86 slow to accept these facts mon interest.
And through it strangers to add that the same sermon was previous- while the testator is living, a question
have been called outhy her beauty. They close of thé recent sessions of the, Fortieth in the experience of Christians?. They ave may be a help and blessing to each other.
would ariseto which denomination those 0S
ly preached before Baptist andienees.
are honest tributes, not sentimental flattery. \ Congress.
Especially in benevolent labor should we
so numerous, well attested, of long conlegacies
belong. The discussion has done
——Demorisuen,
Of late there have been
Such, however, is only the merest ‘out- tinuance, well defined, that no one is justifi- have largely and in constant exercise this:
She recliues like a queen in state, wearing
much damage. already, ss some have.
many false’ reports respecting the incoms
the e »merild islands on her bosom as a bride line.of his career, and gives. a very inade- | ed in igioring them nor in ©questioning their |1aw of kindness.:* Study the example
of
changed the tenor of their wills, and others
and expenses of the government during the
“her jewels; while the wooded hills, like quate idea of the place which he has filled reality. The experience ig indisputable and God.
Though se exalted and pure, his
are contemplating doing the same.
helmeted and plumed courtiers’ of royal in public affairs For many years an active proves that the gospel has power to do just, heart yearns evén to the poorest and vilest last fistal year, but these have been very
3. The agitation of this question is causthoroughly demolished by certain statements
mien and lineage, stand about in silent participant in the Iocal politics af Peniisyl- what it professes, and is hence from God.
as that of a tender. father. How much is
ind
statements to be made in the Star
recently made by Mr. Wells, special Comhomage.
She. tames what would otherwise vania, he was a recognized power in them
But’this testimony sould he miich strong- he ever doing to clothe the carth with missioner of Internal Revenue.
which
are not according to facts. I will
From these
be a wild and sav age landsc: ape ihto pic- When transferred to & broader sphere ‘of : er if all Christians had a more thorough ex: beauty, to refresh the senses with fragrance
name one out of many I see in évery Star.
it
appears
that
the
income
of
the
governturesqueness,
softens
majesty,
makes action in the National Congress, it only re- ‘perience.
In the Star of July 20, Bro. Cheney
Therg is an immense power in and melody, and make our lives happy.—
ment last year exceeded its expenses by
awfulness gentle and friendly, and marries quired the events of the last eight years to
the gospel which many never prove. It does Cherish the spirit of Jesus, who went about “$35,000,000. The comparative economy of says: “In the fall of 1839 a few men met
power.to peace,
It'is not strango that the develop the strong character of the man and
(are most like God and the government is manifest in varions par- for . consultation on the question of minismuch for- them, but not wholly what it doing good,
Indian, whose sympathetic eye saw the give his noble powers full scope for exerAH ey
Inthe
spirit of true service,
would if they fully appropriated its provisticulars. While the expenditures for the :| terial education at the Free Baptist parsonfrown of his divinity in’ these hare and cise. His position, during the greater part
fa) jf kindly we seek to alleviate sor- army in the last nine months of 1865 were age in Fiirmington, Me.” Now it is well
sions.
There is no meanness, no vile eleof his. Congressional career, ns chairman of
rugged mountaing, and whose, unschooled
§7¢ consolation and hope, and guide
ment, no crooked sinful Just, in their na- |
$648,000,000, they were for the past year known that in 1839 there was no Free Bapimagination turned the roar of the tempesty the committee on Ways and ‘Means, and
frying heart to Christ.” And little can but $57,000,000, and for the coming
tures, which it would not change and make
parsonage in Farmington, or
year are tist church or
“through the woods which~the clouds were more recently as chairman” of the commitie
without love. Much Jabor is lost’
all the workings of the soul wholly Chriseven
in
Maige,
and
1 have no knowledge
estimated at $33,000,000. The total expenhiding
into supernatural
muatterings of tee on Reconstruction, thrust him into the
orse than lost for lack of it. Get more
of any at this\day.
tian if it was thoroughly used: * Some prove
ditures
since
Jan.
1
1,
1866,
have
been
$240,wrath, —it” is not strange that he should very foreground of the raging conflict."
it, keep it glowing, and see that it min- 000,000, © The
Will some
its power, but many are content with: partial
in favor of the change
navy, which during the pas
Aci-4
stop to gaze upon the silvery brightness of Gifted withTore than an ordinary
gle with every work. . Heaven is the home
show
how
the
clinge
can be made withliberty. « They hold onto Christ, but ha
year cost $26,000,000, and is estimated to9
this sunniest of ull the New
Fogland wa- ty for statesmanship, his abilities were con:’
not the assurance of ‘Christ formed
n of love, and we should seek to make earth cost the coming year $17,000,000, required, out divisiom, while some will not agree to
ters and believe that hemes 1 the smile of the stantly employed in advocacy of the _prinit, and not divide the denomination?
It
the hope of glory;” they haye hope, but us much like it as possible.—j. J. ©,
from 1862 to 1866 inclusive; $357,000,000,
Great Spirit.
ciples: which every true American holds not *“ strong consolation.” The spiritual and
(-.d
appears to me a division to some extent is
or an average of $76,000,000 per year. So,
From Winnepesaukee one goes . steadily dear; possessed of decided convictions, he eternal are not a continual presence, full of
made already, as some write in'the Star as
The Myrtle.
too, the interest on the national debt this
from the outer gateway of the White Hills wus unflinchingly bold in the utterance of strength, light. and comfort. They know
* Freewill Baptists” and others a8 ‘Free
We want 100. copies of the Myrtle for year would have been but $126,000,000, but Bpatists.” ** Ave ave two peoples or one
toward the central ‘shrinés which are his opinions; and constitutionally persis- ‘not the fullnéss theve is in Jesus, the deep
~Aug. 8, 1868. Those having spare copies for the recent paying off of the interest of the
marked by Mount Washington and Bald tent; it mattered but little whether success

Face.

The road

follows up the valley of or defeat crowned

the Pemigewsset,—n, stréam born without
‘agony at the Franconia ‘Notch, and earry:

ing an Tnortatod,
on swindling and
a

Yet life roots itself

|

firmly

among

his efforts.

these

He turned

of that date will much oblige us by sending
neither4o the right nor to the left from the ings he confers, and thé great peace he them to this office. We will pay for them
path, which he had marked out, In view: of 3 gives. They do not become perfectly at. the full value,either in money, or in extend-

such qualities as these, his caustic style of
‘utterance and ‘occasional mistakes can be

overlooked.

to be

ddl

it sii

home with him, perfectly acquainted

so as

ing-the time of subscription, as the

to feela constant inspiration, .a heayenly

returning them’ may

impulse from

|

his divine nature,

to Yauke

choose.

parties

compound interest notes. - The

Freedmen's

Bureau, which almost every one supposes
had consumed an ehormous . amount’ of

money, has really taken, from first to lust,
including all the rations and clothing issued
to white people as well as negroes, only

REsPECTRULY Proven.
A good bro- #5,617,000. For the caming year, Mr, Wells's
‘them wholly Christian. in mative, feeling,
‘had a eeat in our National Councils during plans, deeds and” enjoyments. This is a ther, highly esteemed and wielding a pen estimates give but $240,000,000 as the cost
the dark days of rebellion. Andhow much. great loss to them, to the church and the that lacks neither point nor vigor,deals some of the regular operations of the Government.
as of the
of our cause in the field and} world. Their lives would be wonderfully ‘hackhafided blows at what he thinks ave: It must however be remembered that our tax.
in the
‘of reconstruction is duc to the| elevated, enriched and endowed with prec- denominational backslidings under the cap-|. os have been considerably reduced by recent
: jae decided measures which he inau-. ious joys, if. they ‘Were wholly: permeated tion-of * Progress.” We like the direct legislation, so that the rapid reduction of the
| gurated, canngt be estimated. Introducing | ‘and controlled by the gospel. ‘They would thrust better, and prefer to see the antago- X thnational debt, Which since the close of the
in December, 1862, a bill to indemnify the | enrich the ‘church withashi. cheerful nist's bye when the sword is drawn.
‘‘Ma-| War His heen: $260,000,000, cannot be exale | President and other persons for suspending | ‘and encouraging influences. How precious sonary” is only a verdict of guilty, vehe- peoted, Ao maintivin,
the’ Piivflege of the writ of Bitbienssoorpusy is one Somplets saint Sucug, believers! mently renderedsmiong
facts and logic.
As, WE Frain, Harper's Weekly is
Fortunate was it for

wor

experignces he imparts, the perfect love he’

bestows, the victory over. all sinful inclin-

as that such

LAY

PL

a man

lt

-

$s

aaa

people?

In conclusion, I will say . to the :

Freewill Baptists with

connected

whom

I have been"

for more than half a century,

* Entreat. me not to leave thee or to return

from following after thee, for whither thou
goest I will go,'and where thou lodgest I

will lodge, thy people shall bendy pei :
and thy God my God.”
orham,

Me.

Caves Homan.

Westt Virginia.

Sid
Sthoada

Orie éauso ini West Virginia. is ene Prosperitig.

We: haye many

misconceptions

and some yisrepresentations to meet, and
| the old Baptist and the southern’ element
are not st all’ favorable to us. ot the Lord

4

LR

<

a

RTI

E

©.

.

Thus far, most of our efforts, since removing hither, haye been directed towards

Work on it is progressing finely; and the es, or they will witness the ipflow and

©

:,

about ready for the masons ; and, if we can | check or control in the future. There nevsecure requisite assistance from abroad, we er has been an hour inthe history of Lew-

hope to open Yhe school the first’of Novena:

iston when faithful

The Baptist church

M. Hob:

—L.

remnagt

of the *¢ Old: School”

Baptists,—

mant, repelling every appliance .of

clinging to the old ‘Philadelphia Confession,” a hyper-Calvinistic creed. They re-

adelphia Confession of Faith’ of 1689; but, being

—H.

Open Communion, the council refused to recognize it as a ‘‘ regular Baptist church.” The

A. D. WILLIAMS.

| force to ‘Auburn.

Of the

clergy we

:

at its he

professed faith in Christ, and many more
appear interested. Twelve have united with

the church,elevenpy baptism ang one by letter, and others are expected to g&

give

under the direction of Bro.

a teacher, and inyobedience to Christ's com-

baptism.

rejoiced and felt it good
four P. M:, it being

to We 'there.

communion

we

met qt the church and Father Bundy, the
pastor, gave the

hand

of fellowhip.

His

heart was full,and with tremulous voice

he.

welcomed the young disciple to the privileges of the church. At the communion a
goodly number was present who felt the

great sacrifice

.

followed a‘brother said he desired also to
follow Christ in his ordinance. We have

manifest signs of encouragement
here, in

OsKALOOSA,

KANSAS.

J.

which

L. Williams,

B.

church in this place has enjoyed a glorious
revival, twenty-four souls have been converted and fifteen have united with the
church, which now numbers forty-twomem-

bers.“ This church is located tenmiles, north
of Lawrence and twenty-five southwest of
Leavenworth.
=

“This young

Me.

'

4

city is daily rising in impor-

year amountingto $75,00

-

the scholars

vears more, make it one of the most

3

¢

prosperous,

and

thriving

popu-

cities

of

temperate habits{ergoting Christian barriers
about the homes and lives of the young,
who, irlarge numbers, throng its indstri-

al and scholastic-halls and anarts of trade.
Lewiston has not a Jew live men,

not

only

im its business operations, but in its schools
and churches, not simply interested in tem-

poral growth aud wealth and literary culture, but in the moral and spiritual integrity of the soul. - These live Christians
give tone and character to the entire .com-

munity, awaking the drowsy, stimulating
the feeble,

inspiring the downcast, and

present

are ‘being

. them™ for

home,

operation,

ip

use,

the

&

made

Ionia & Mont.
Pa.; Loraine;

putrid and damning in their nature, which came before 1840 are the following : Dr, Gannett,
might be bois
avoided by a! Chuis- | since 1824; Father Taylor, 1828; Dr, Putpam,

:

~

and buildings,

;

PAERABRIRR

h

since relinquishing his
connéction with - the Church of England,
the
Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel has Puig the pastorate
.

.

i

Falls,

and

Miss

E.

Mr.

J.

W.

Rev.

J.

Rev. D. A. Maddox,

debts by 1ts next meeting and not dishonor its credit.
2w2l

To¥. J. Chick, Mr, Tobias M.

5, by

Benjamin

Weare

Meeting

will ‘hold

its

Farmington

Quarterly

Meeting

next session with the Phillips chareh, Wednesday
and Thursday, Sept. 9, 10. Ministérs’ Conference
will meet Tifesday previous at 3 o'clock, P, M.

a sermon,

written or verbal.

Vermont

O. P1718,

Clerk,

Yearly Meeting will hold

ONLY

session at Kast Orange, Vt., commencing Thursday,
Sept. 10, at 1 o’colek, ‘P. M.
Any desirous of conveyance from either Bradford or Washington, will

the

Kidneys and Bladder,

for all

|

ITH,

Clerk.

&c.

Wheelock

Quarterly

next session at West

1 o'clock, PP, M.

Wentworth

Mesting

A

of

Hanover,

Meeting

Sept. 5th and

will hold
6th.

Rensselaer Quarterly Meeting will hold its
next session with the Stephentown church, commgneing Friday, P. M., at 1 o’clock, Sept. 11.
[i
)
1. B. CoLEMAN, Clerk.
a

RE

CORRECTION
.~In the article on the Gohesse Yearly

Meeting Minister's Conference, the essay by J. Wood,
forpracticing

denials, read promoting revivals,

—

“WM. WALKER,

o

et
of Rev,

Belknap
J,

Quater

Moet)

by

the New

‘will hold

aan
Qs vet A at Hill ni
yincare
M. Dutgin, Tuesday, Sept. 8. at ono

o'glock P, M.. The “churches would do well to re.

member their pledge to the Freedmen’s Mission, and
also the Y. M, assesament of-a sum equal to8 cents
per member to defray expenses to Gen. Conference.
‘
A.D. 8vrTH, Clerk,

\

’

Holloway’s

EC

to whom

NHE
|.

tion of the heart is frequently caused by indigestion |
or relaxed state of the nervous system. A course of
a few weeks.of these invaluable medicines will diminish the irregular throbbing, and by removin fhe
source, restore its

natural

pulsation,

To

assist. the

functions not to force them is the true secret of success. Holloway’s medicines
and treatment are based
onthe simple
laws of nature—by
annihilating
the
eause the effect disappears, Sold by all Druggists,
4 CARPETS AT LOW PRICES.—An invoice of
Electro Tapestries for 50 cents per yard. These carpetings are made of fine wool close texture, and neat
figures. Are sold for about half the cost of produc.
tion, on account of imperfections in matching, at the
New Carpet Warehouse, 47 Washington Street.
Ti
{
JOHN J. PEASLEY & Co.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETS.—An invoice

of new patterns just
v
magket prices, at the New

Washington Street.

sale at less than
Carpet Warehouse, 47

JOHN: J. PEASLER & Co!

CANTON MTTINGS—of the finest t grades, from the

SECURE

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS are made a speciality at the
to

8t.

Dealers

JOHN J. PEASLEE & CO.
’

i

=

with

Sh

L

Star of Enpive
Way.”

increase

takes

ils

!

pS

nt

for its Members

immigration.

Stock,

Divided into 200,000

$1.000.000,

Shaves

at.$5

each,

payable.in ™4

. | U.S. CURRENCY.

;

Certificates pf Stock issued to subscribers
afely upon receipt of the money,

.

\

immedi

SOT “glowed to Told more than
five Shaves
A Circular, containing a full description of the
property to be distributed among Shareholders, sent
to any address upon receipt of stamps to cover re-

turn postage.
.
1
,
Information as to-price of land in any portion
‘the State, or ypon any other subject of interest

parties proposing to immigrate,

trade,

pay

upon

will

receipt

olf

stamps

of
tb

cheerfully furnished

for postage.

.8honld be addressed,

Also, a good Machine Stitcher wanted.
PURINTON & HAM,
11 Central 8t., Dover, N. H.

All

Be]

letters

Secretary Immigrant Homestead Association,

i. vo
“ »

:

Post Office

Sm22

Box No. 80,

San Francisco, California.

FALL TERM begins on Tuesday, September
J

MAINE

Treas.

ht

T

TEA

CENTRAL

INSTITUTE.

rMHE all Term of this Institution

~~ ESTABLISHED 1861.

Thursday,

THE

COMPANY

|

will

Sept. 3, and continue Ten

AT

CARGO

FPRICES.

Club Orders Promptly

Weeks, un-

der the instruction of” °°
Mr, LYMAN G. JORDAN,
Principal,
Mr. Ww. E. C. RicH, Associate,
Miss NELLIE KNOWLTON, Preceptress,

Miss AROLINE
Prof. L. A.

M. FERNALD,

LyNcH,

Associate,

Teacher in Music,

ig

1 TERMS—Languages,

Higher

Supplied.

Common

-~

5.00

English,

best

UNCOLORED

Pittsficld,

ge
Saran), 70¢, 800, 900, $1,00,

$1

> GROUND Corres,
20¢., 25¢., 30c., 86c., best 40c. per Ib.—

funded.

;

@REA Totland
Post

have

3a Vases

:

REV. 8. “iow

Next Term begins

.

A

ANT:

ww

4

bracipal
at

Fri

f

:

R

Cledu ar.

TH Fall Term of this 1
TuRspAY,

n Semi

Be

JA

Sep

SEPT. 1, Xi

ks. | Good fagilities are offered to | th
classes, JX tou
;

the money re.

Office Box 3643, New York otty

21

»-

Hotels, Saloons, Boardinghouse keepers, and
les who
use
of
, in economize in that artiole
by using
our French Breakfast and Dinner Coffee, which
;
pounds and warrant to
we dell
at the low price of
ve Josfect satisfaction. ROASTED (Unground), 30c., 8bc.,
1.41
h fen Ts 3 GREEN | (Unroasted), 260., 30c *
pt]

thirty days, and

Maine, August 1, 1868,

Granite-State
MILIT
bi
/
AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
. . . |
REEDS FERRY, N. H;
. R.

JAR AN, Toc,$1, §1,10, best $1,265 per Ib.
(
n),best h $1,50.
COFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.

GUNPOWDER,

our ‘expense, within

1

count of sickness, Board and Rooms at rea
ble
rates. For further particulars, address JesseC. onner, Ksq., Pittsfield, Malne.
OBED’
: Sic) y

1,00, $1,10, best §1,20.per
J OMPERIAL pravd
700, 80c, Doe, $1,00, 41,10.
1,10,

4.50

extra.

No deduction for less than half a term unless on ae:

\PRIOR LIST OF best
TEA.
OOLONG
$1
per Ib.
MIXED, ( reen and Black,) 70c, 80c, 90, best
rib.
+ NGL BREAKFAST, (Black) 0c, 80c, 90c,.
r

h Dep't .
$5.50

Euglish,

Music and Penmanship,

AY

&

commence

Receive their Teas by the Cargo .from the best |
Prof. D. M. Warrr,
¢
Tea districts of China and Japan, and. sell them
[Of the Augusta Commercial Gollege,
in quantities to suit customers,
8
Teacher of Feumanghip,and in the Commerel

. 1120

a

OF CALIFORNIA,

Providing Homes

!

aa Catalogues sent on application,
2122
wn L. P, REYNOLDS, Sec'y

PR

-

.

A HOUSE IN CALIFORNIA

id

-Sold by Druggists, | 1y28

goed

!

Incorporattd under the laws of the State , November
80, 1867, for the purpose of

al sg

steady employment and

:A

TRI

The Tnmigrant Homestead Association, ~~ -

be
rib.
cargo auction sales=for sale at the New Carpet
e Warrant all (he goods we sell to give entire satisfao‘Warehouse, 47 Washington Street.
|
tion,
If
they
are not satisfactory, they can be returned, at
OHN J. PEASLEE & Co.

New Carpet Warehouse, 47 Washington
are invitedto inspect our stock.

PROPRIETORS.

the
v

Capital

1, 1868, and continues twelve weeks.

Hampshire

Ointmens —Palpita.

and

a Day for all.—Steneil Tool Samples
free. Address A.J. FULLAM, Springfield, Mt.

$$ SW%stward

BOTTLES!

VAP MAKERS ; also, Girls to learn the
be given.
IREEN
22

Times.

Pills and

3

watch

DRUGGISTS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

:

Aber fisements.

its

G. M. PRESCOTT, Clerk.

Quarterly

its next session at

will hold

Derby, commencing Aug. 28, at

for LARGE

Large bottles 25 cents.
or

certifi

Sold by all Druggists,

the * Silver Medal? awarded

State Fair.— Dubuque
®

25 CENTS

HILLSDA LE COLLEGE.

Diseases

to

himself with

4122

Mother Bailey's Quieting Syrup,’

Notices.

Positively unrivaled

SOLE

$10

~The great quieting remedy for children teething, allays all pain, cures wind colic, convulsions, griping,

One ofthe few things that “the North and South
will propably ever fullgdagree upon is that ‘ Barrett’s Vegetable Hair Restorative” is not only the best
York Co. Quarterly
Meeting will hold its
next session with the South Buxton chureh, Sept.-2;- preventive to the hair falling out, but also the finest
| dresding ever before the public. It richly deserves
8. Conference at 8 o'clock, A. Mo YY Sduesdn .
Clerk.

3m22

and thereby

notify Rev. 8. W. Cowell, at East Orange.

D. Se¥Rrosr,

WHOLESALE

months of teething, allays all pain, reduces inflamma.

cates of the very highest character, attest the wo nderful properties of Dr. J. W. Poland’s White Pine
Compound.

of cascs,

parent

B. A. Fahnestock’s Son & Co.,

tion, corrects acidity of the Stomach, and. never fails
to regulate the bowels.
Sold by all Druggists. [1y28

F. Taylor,

but

reason

“B. A. FAHNESTOCK’S YERMIFUGE?
nat
73 1

6m1

Wanted

!—Not dollars;

simple

this potent specific.
EL hp ge
Be careful to observe the initials of the name,
see that you get
>

Mother Bailey’s Quieting Syrup for chil
dren, which greatly assists the child through the

In Garland, July 16, of Consumption, Mary Seward,
daugigey of Dea, Robert Seward, aged 52 years; July
15, Jom Treadwell, aged 78 years,

THOUSAND

for the

has yet been discovered which ‘can
e substituted in its place.
:

the hea'th of his child, and to provide

La1y15 ,

»

Died
Special

»

adios profession,and
their prejudices, have

It is the imperative duty of every

‘combined

for

hu-

WORMS

attested its superiority in thousands
throughout all parts of the world.

CO's
Soap,

the

DRESSING

And it is given without apprehension, because every one knows its perfect safety.
Jt has mow been
before the public for over ‘ FORTY YEARS’ and has

£2

TWENTY

its next

York.

on

, ORDER OF EXERCISES.—1. Is a deeper -work of
grace necessary in the ministry ? if so, how attained.
y Rev. R. Ela. 2. Essay on faith—by Rev. G. W.
Gould. . 3. Each minister to present ashort sketch of

Tt is used extensively

Nothing

A Positive Remedy for all kinds of Humors,—Scrofula,
Scurvy, Salt Rheum Erjsinela Nettle Rash, Boils, Carbuneles, Ulcers, all Obstinate A ffections of the Skin; Mercurial [5m
and every Taint of the System; Dyspepsia,
originating in thé Derangement or
the Digestive Organs, viz.—Bilious Complaints, Neuralgia, Nervous Affections, Headache, Languor, I.oss of A
“petite, Depression of Spirits, and Costiveness.
— 1yl

next

will hold its

of

HAIR

FOR

DR. J. W. POLAND'S HUMOR DOCTOR,

Esq., Mr. Levi A. H. Sprague of Newfield, Me., and
Miss Lydia Twedwell of
Kennebunk,Me.
In Raymond, by Rev. J. Fullonton, Mr. Wm. Copp

ing at 9 o'clock. Churches who have not paid their
yearly taxes are reminded that jy are very much
needed.
. INGERICK, Cleri.

conditions

LADIES AND GEN TLEMEN-EMPLOYED..
Picture business.
Very profitable. No risk.—
.| Seventeen specimen Pictures and Catalo;
es sent for
20
cts.,
twice
as
many
30
cts.
MANSO ).
oe
An Xaval uableé Medicine for the Purifying
4122
94 Columbia st., New York City.
of the Blood.

ptm

Quarterly

rendering

properties

Cures Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bronchitis,
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections generally.
It is a remarkable remedy for Kidney Complaints.
This my
ne i8.free from anything
deleterious, pleasant
to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in its action. 1yll

and Mrs Truella C. Brown, both of Brentwood.
In Starksborough, Vt., June 17, by Rev. J. Tucker,
Mr. B. D. Lawrence, of Bristol,
and Miss Leona
S. Hill, of Marksboro’.
:
He
session at Orange, Aug. 25—27.
In Boston, July 25, by Rev. N. L. Rowell, Mr. Sam3
.. H. 8S. KiMBALL, Clerk.
uel A. Winsor and Miss Ann M. Ellis of Boston; alalso July 26, Mr. Otis S. Kimball and Miss Mary E. BoBradford & Tioga Quarterly Meeting
will
hanpan of Boston; July 30, Mr. Alfred A. Graff “of
Told its next session
with the Caton church, Steuben | New York Ciry,
and Miss Eliza Walsh of Providence,
Co., N. Y., commencing with religious services,
R. I; Aug. 3, Mr, Frederick G. Knell and. Miss CeciFriday evening, Sept. 4. Conference-Saturday mornlia Blaisdell of Boxton.
r————

ity.

& CO.,

‘DR. J. POLAND'S
W.

all of Ossipee.
In Stréfford,N. H., by Rev. W. T. Smith, Mr. Tobias Roberts and Miss Lucy A. Pease, both of Strafford.
August

and

peculiar

cheerfully given certificates testifying to its superior-

WHITE PINE GOMPOUND

Martha

Fernald and Miss L.
inia Dore; June 28,by the same,
Mr. John C. Hodge and Miss Laura E. Garland; July
26, Mr, Frank W. Abbott and Miss Fannie A. Nute,

various

have obtained eminence in the
many of these, throwing aside

thousand

The Great New England Remedy.

C.

In Standish, Maine, July 2, by

Hair,

glossy.

[2]

Moth and. Freckle Lotion.” Prepared only Dy Dr.
C. PERRY, 49 Bond St., New York. #@~ Sold every:
where.

and

This celebrated specific for worms is used with the
utmost freedem and confidence hb
gentlcimen who

Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.

New

DRESSING,
the

‘That has eve r been Discovered.

that

Vegetable

it dark

REMEDY

~

HAAGEN

&

COCOAINE,

Beautifying

suit the

Boston, Mass#

_- THE SAFEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE ;

HE
ONLY
RELIABLE
REMEDY
for those
BROWN DISCOLORATIONS on the faceis ‘ P
’s

Warren

of

hundred

by

For Sale by all Druggists. ~~ °

upon a mew principle,

two

Organs
;

PRICE LIST.

B. A. FAHNESTOCK'S

SOAP.

with Glycerine, is recommended
dies and Enfants.

and Miss Ann E. Burr, both of Gard-

Effingham,

Over

‘IN

Organs.

VERMIFUGE

re Old Sores.

Philadelphia and New

Avrpmatic

the

by Rev. S. Root, Mr,

In

required.

COLGATE

Corson-and

J.H. Brown,

In Ossipee May 31, hy

made

and

so exactly

i)

Manufactured only by

Smith,

Wr, Shiasles W. White, of Stgndish, and Miss

1

1838; Drs, Lothrop and

Adnnis, 1884; Dr, B!
n, 1835; Drs. Neal, Bar«
tol and Father Lynch (of ‘Northampton-street

washboard

29,

Miss

5
August 2,

John 8. Rogers
ner.

Itis

FOR

man hair. /t is the Best and Cheapest
in the world,

23

11y28

DETERSIVE

DEALERS

B. B. RUSSELL,

Preserving

which

day and

cures all Diseases of the

families are now using it.
For sale by dealers everywhere.

Kast Randoiph, Vt., and Miss Mary G.

sell, both of
W.
In Gardiner; Me.,

The Pa, F, B. Missionary Society will hold its AnSom Mectintht Latrobe,
Setimorsland Los Pa., on
aturday.
connection with the
Penna. Y.
M. Lat hash i Be the society pay their subscriptions Boon as po:
;. that the society may
pay its

Church

in the erection of excellent school
buildings
Tha Boston Traveller says that there ave in
and churches. Such invaluable provi
sions that city 13 churches without pastors, and
148
are too often overlooked by such companies, | pastors,
Of these 61, have come to their present
to be followed by vice ‘and crimes most field of labor
within thirty months. Those who

Mr.

SEND

This is decidedly the best and greatest labor-saving

Flanders, of Hill;
In Wi
ock, N. H., May 28, by Rey. G. W. Russell, Mr. Steplien Sharron and
Miss Abbie P. Rus.

:
Cattaraugus Cen-

.

29,

s July 15, by Rev.

* Osgood; of

Notice.

resi-

men were accepted as foreign missionaries. One
of them will go to the South Sea Islands after
studying medicine a few months in New York or

June

and

July 4, by

same,

weak ehilOnly

CO,

American

No other compound possesses ‘the

5s

Soap in the world,

Miss 8. F. Hayes, both of Freedom.—July 5. Mr.
Wesley Canney, of Tuftonboro’, and Miss Mary J.
Leavitt of Freedom.
In Grantham, July 26, by Rev. P. Clough, Mr. Newton Slough of Grantham, only surviving son of Rev.
and Miss Sarah
E. Smith, of Hanover.

that

3.

=

same,

Rev.

For

and warranted to give entire satisfaction. One pound
of it will go as far as three of any
other family soap.
Clothes need no boiling; very little hand rubbing, no

Hampton Theological Seminary, and Miss Susan 8S.
Johnson, only daughter of Joseph Johnson, of Spring
d
:
field.
3
March

“wi

OINTMENT

RETAIL

BURNETT'S

Syrup

rm

OINTMENT

AND

Unrivaled

4w22

TEB-

rest

&

WANTED ! AGENTS to sell Abbott’s very
Popuier + Life of Grant,” the only work containng accurate likenesses of the General’s father and
mother. Also, for our charming engraving entitled
‘“ From Shore to Shore.”
=

MENT will cure the Itch
Willow Salt Rheum.

ORIENTAL

126,50
Agt.

Falls,

Warren L. Noyes, of Sutton, Vt., a graduate

in E. Madison,

. Sold by Druggists.

skin.

F. Smith. of Gilford, and Miss Lucia A. Swain of Laconia.
In Springfield, July 15, by Elder W. H. Nason, Mr.

McHenry; Miami; Noble; Norfolk County; North
Berridn ; Oxford, Mich. ; Oxford, C. W.; Otsego; Putnam; Richland & Licking; Rock River; Steubeh;
Tama; Walton; Wayne; Zumbro.
2

Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 5, 1868.

the

of Gilford.—Also, July 19, by the

3w20

ter; Chautauque; Cairo: Fondulac;
calm; Lagrange Central ; Lawrence.

by

WHOLESALE
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Price 50 cents ; by mail 60 cents. All Druggists sell it.
1y28|
WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Proprietors.

Mr. George H., Wallace and Miss Jessie M. Tay, both

Oct. 7, 1858, at 10 o’clock, A. M.
SILAS CURTIS, Sec’y.

Quicting

Is a Quieting Medicine for @hildren.

WHEATON’S

PHILLIPS

A PERFECT HAIR

and healthy, gives mothers

eopbm36

Great

of

!

ABW, Superior Pianos, Melodeons ;and Publishers of SUN.

Hair.

Sold everywhere.

Railey’'s

WHEATON’S

———————

Mr. Charles A. Brackett,

invariably removes all

DAY SCHOOL MUSIC,
We will rent our
the month, letting the rent p13 for them.

It soils nothing, restores

McKEONE, VAN

A. Lord, of Newfield. —Also,

.

a

1,00
1,00
1,00
1,00
1,00
- 1,00
1,00
1.00
1,25
20,00
50,00
50,00

same, Mr, Orin Stevens, of Great
Mary E. Marston, of Parsonsfield.
In East Sanbornton, April 28, by

CONFERENCE.

their reports immediately :
:
Adair& Schuyler; Cattaraugus;

o

j=

great remedy

Tiny and yp Re
vegeialle and
) jin oxeel lent >
TA
(F itifies
0.
Possasses gre
A Power. eaat es, the stom

Smith 8

Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.

WHEATON'S 0
WHEATON’S OIN

1,00

Susan XK. Drew, of Biddeford.—Also,

and the best.”

Concord, N. H,, July 28, 1868.

crec-

Russian

2

TERA

COMPANY,

37 UNION 8QUARE, Broadway, N.Y,

[1y2

—For Children"teething, makes sick and
cents,

s
Miss.

«. . 1.

No. ¢3 Beekman
Bt., New York,

<

drefl strong

5,00
_ 95,00
4,25
2,00

5. BURGESS,

UERIDEN CUTLERY

PHILIP

NEWS.

Physilogical

BROTILERS,

Mother

Treasurer.

:

ved

RENGTH GAINED.
—NG
dnd am restored
to sound
hows
OTE.
. D. Bowvzs,
Prospect
Nill, M
gf tne U.8, TREASURY, Secrslarire RG
80 send
a supply
of ANTIDOTE. ‘The
one ret
done
its work surELY.
O. T. Epgai®
‘(Trade Mark X Copyrighted]
‘

Regenerator.

BETTS
6m12

In Great Falls, May 30th, by Rev. A. Lovejoy, Mr.
Charles E. Stevens, of Great Falls, and Miss Frances

L. D. JEFEERS, Clerk,
lost ‘and perishing sinners. .
ed
what,
they
have long: desired, a central point,
The several manufacturing companies of
Unity Ruazterly Meetin
will hold its next
the city have exhibited a large and com- -or headquarters, at the new rooms of the Amer" session with the Thorndike and Knox Church, at the
new
meeting
house,
Sepf,
4—6.
Conference
at 2, P.
“ican
Baptist
Publication
Boclety,
79
1. Ninth 8t., M.
mendable shave of wisdom and forethought
0
. BENJAMIN FOGG, Clerk,
as well ag benevolence, in aiding liberally and on Thursday evening, July 15th, the rooms
were opened with appropriate exercises. *-

mains to be done ere the college and semi-

LIBBY,

1

1yll

N)rice.
Mother
Bailey’s
for children Teething.
Large

ery bottle is warranted.

2,00
25
60
3,10

Mass.,

£ igs
Harrisburg, Pa.

The twentieth session of the General Conference of
the Freewill Baptist Connection will be held in the
F. W. Baptist Church in Buffalo, N. Y., commencing

many
go to

PR
The Baptists in New York have at last secur

nary, in their endowments

J.

af

In th

white and gray hair perfectly, Jrevents its falling
off, is a luxuriant diessing and
a toilet idol» Ev.

Wood, Lewiston, Me.,

|.

J. 8. BURGESS, Migs, Agl,§ Rec. Sec..,

The Scotch Presbyterians in Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick were united in one body at a
recent'meeting held in Picton, and two young

that are usually congregated in large indus: (Catholic church)
1837,
trial towns. Much unfinished work re.
For Twenty yours, éver

per

on

(dy mi

PROPS”

INTERESTING

Ls the wonder of the day!

night.

A friend, Boston,

Notices aad Appointments.

and

in San Francisco,
Several collectors, including’
the Russian consul, have been appointed, and
subseription-papers, it is Said, will soon be circus
lated, The enterprise is under the auspices of
“The Greek-Russian-Selavonian, Orthodox, Eastern-Church Benevolent Society”,
i
A Joint committee of the United and Reformed
Presbyterian Chuschgs ite this country; each cherishing the same peculiarity of communion in the
Lord’s Supper, restricted
each to their
own
church, and a use of naught but Rouse’s: version
of the Psalms in public worship, has produced
a basis of union,

Dr. Robbins,

:
56

8.25
1,00
5,00
5.70

Pa. Pree Baptist Missionary Society.
CASH RECEIVED UP TO AUG. 1, 1868.
Jas.

remedy

Five Dollars for Six Bottles,

MOTHERS
TAKE:
uieting
Syrup

[

‘

NEW AND OLD.—One of the most respected and
widest-known New York merchants has recently ina
lecture, greatly pleased large audiences by a companrison of the old times pusinhs cuétoms with the pres-

on Wednesday,
”

HIGHLY

T2449
C.O.

Dover, N. H.

have not sent in their statistics for the Next Register.
Q. M. Clerks will-very much oblige us by forwarding

solicited for the

dents and other adherents 6f the Greek

1838;

10,00
55,00

»v

©

gives re-

85,00 “Bottlck only 25 cents. Sold by Druggists,
7reasgrer.

Col. at Saco,
Meyer C. 0. LL
.
Rev. J. ¥ernald, Saco, Me.,
:
Rév. A. Hobson, Steep Falls, Me.,
s
Grand River Q. M., Mich., per &. Nilés,
Mrs. B. Peavey, Charles St. ch., Dover,
Malvern,
as
Unknown, Postage,”
|
Union 8. 5.. St. Albans, Ili..
3d ch. Strafford. N. H., per I. M. Bedell;

‘

Debviity

Will, if taken in season, break up any Cough, and preveut Consumption. It has in many cases cured the
patient when given up by the physician, and is especiully recommended to those who are troubled with night
‘coughs, as it insures a sweet and refreshing sleep.
NASON, SYMONDS & Co., Kennebunk, Me., Pro
prietors; GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, General :
Agents. Sold all by Druggists.
[6m28

10,00

BILAS CURTIS,

T. Melory,
A. Woodlansee,
W. R. Stone,
C. A. Atwood,
L. A. Crandall,
Clarissa Tyler,
F. W. Conable,
.
F. Atwood,
Collection,
T.. Dewey paid eh. treas.,
B. Cogswell paid W Price, treas.,
J. Bishop paid W. Price, treas.,

of a

pushing public sentiment to the rescue of Philadelphia,

tian policy sufficiently liberal and stringent
to meet the religious waiits ofthe masses

©

.:

Females will find- a sovereign
;
:

One Dollar per Bottle.

=

Foreign Missions.
Cate, Effingham, N. H.,

ColTCoTE,

and

from

10,00

and

Nd

PREPARED AT THE NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT
_ BosToN.
GEO. W.SWETT, M. D., Proprietor,

“| «FISHER'S COUGH

100,00

note,

and vigorto: the Uterus,

Tebbett’s

Boston,

. M. REPORTS.

Association”

the

i

Vt.,

C. Chafiee,.
N. B. Jackson,
Owego
Q. M. col.,
Leyi Shipman,

Ea

of worship«or

of

The followlkng is a list of Quarterly Meetings

other folds.” There can hardlybe too
churches at work to keep: those who
Washington from “ wandering.”
P

Suberiptions

Smith,

© recommend

people to be “give us the
ri new

of thirty, has been organized in Washington, D.
C., with the expressed intention “ to save to
Presbyterianism many who, not desiring to remain in churches in connection with the Old
“School Assembly, are” likely to wander off to

tion of a place

W.

W. Derby,

Concord,N. H.

ferred, and also the most improved styles.
The desirable points in this new article, as stated in the advertisement,
are, among others, that itis’ cheaper
than other varieties, more durable, does not become
loose; and is not affected by hot water.
These facts
will doubtless, where known, cause the verdict ofthe

Under the auspices of the Southern Assembly,
a new Preshyterign church, with a membership

desirable places for the education of youth
and the cultivation of the heart and family
settlement and green-old age.
Special pains are now" taken, as in’ past
© years, to suppress _and correct vicious, in-

Rev. C. B. Peekham,

ORGANS, as

lery, and although it is said that “fingers were

year—at Savannah,
Ga.; Louisville, Ky.; and
Athens, Ga. This society knows howto work

New England as well as one of the most

those

cannot

before knives and forks,” the latter are generaly pre-

new buildings having been dedicated the present

enor-

for

Beneficiaries,

gre surprised at the favor with which they are regarded by leading musicians.— Portland Transcript.

Tho American Missionary Association is carry-

massive fronts in modern grandeur, inviting
to students and most creditable to both the

taste

For

peculiar to
Co)

3100

144,23
Treasurer.

SILAS CURTIS,
Bx

.

It imparts tone

LL 10,00

;

Rev. A. L. Gerrish.
Pittsfield, Me., on note,
Rey. G. W. Bean, Sandwich Center, N. H., on

duce to the public a hard rubber handle for table cut-

:

for the freedmen.

;

per ¥. W.

Education Society.
New Fund.

may

to secure public patronage.
Push and determination
to excel characterize us more than our fathers. The.
Meriden Cutlery Company, in another column, intro-

ing on successfully and rapidly the ‘work of establishing normal schools for the freedmen ; three

es of worship adorn and honor the rising
vity, while in the back-ground, Bates College, amd the M. S. Seminary lift up their

4
Concord, N. H.

the desire in these days for useful novelties, in order

;

the AfricanM. E. Church. = °*

ery child and youth of the city.
Some half dozen large and beautiful hous-

Towne,

Me.,

‘
2,16

Casco 8t. ch., Portland, Me., (sent to A, S, Dudley,
for meetinghouse in Charlestown, W. Va., May
25),
Er
J

ent mode of business life. One striking feature of the
_difference existing between the old and the new, is

projects, on the one side, with the Episcopalians
(frond whom they came originally);
and, on the

other, with the “ vangelical

Parsonsfield,

2.00

8.P. Milsey,

The Methodists have begun to discuss union

ev-

gy and enterprise of the citizens will inten

General.

«

who hear
these
popular instruments, with their
round, sonorous, sympathetic and expressive tones,

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

istence as by magic. Many of the residences and stores are first class buildings. The
mills are large, strong, thoroughly and
beautifully built, prédenting with their surroundings a-most inviting appearance. The:
public school buildings are capacious, neat,
with the latest modern improvements, of-

“city. and state... The present unabated

the

%

Rev. E. B. Fernald, Newark, N. J.,

heavy machinery which cuts the stock, to the delicate
apparatus which fashions the key work and action.—
Messrs. S. D.& H. WW. Smitha¥eregarded as the best
reed Organ manufacturers in’ the world, and although able to turn out ® hundred instruments a
week, they have found difficulty in filling orders,
‘which come from all parts of the country. None

Cow.

streets, stores, residences, niills, schoolhouses and churches, have sprung into "ex-

fering the best educational facilities to

and

H.

the completencss of the. appliances

Rev. E.P. Ladd and wife tender thanks to
their friends in Alton, for donations during the

tance, not only as ‘a large manufacturing
place, but also as one of superior educational advantages. Its growth for the last twenty years has been almost ‘ineredible. New

lous,

eminently

&

GENERAL
Lewiston.

growing

‘prised at the vast amount of labor in

Donation.

;

friend, Vt., -

5,65

IBA

.U Bis .OME LOO3Z13 the

fect a by BOL WATER.

Cl

.¥

:

0

t isis poli u woe in'use.

NO.

:

"An Antidote for Tobacco. ~~,’

newed PItallty to The Whole system. - All Cases

Ch. In V aseniboro, Me. ‘per J, B. Mills,

school, and chapel use.
A day ortwo since we visited the nga
and extensive manufactory of tlic abovenamed fustruments, on Boston Neck, and were sur-

the past year?
y
4. Do you keep up your
school the year
round?
SE
5. How many of the church attend Bible class?
6. How many books in your library?
7. How many Myrtles do you take?
8. Do you use our own Question Books?
9. How much money has there been raised in.
your congregation for the benefit of your Sabbath
school the past year?
kg
Send also any other information you deem of
interest relating to Sabbath schools.
D. 8, FROST,
R. M. MINARD, ¢ Com.

WHITFIELD.

writing to the #reeman,says: The F. W.

made by Messrs. 8, D.

Solicited.

3. How many conversions among

a

are also allvantages. in the AMERICAN

"S.C. K.

2. What is your average attendance ?

than doubled this season,

but

1

EVER

Table Knife—a new thing.

Rbis

5.57
135

render, has turned attention to the Organ.
Cheapness, portableness, and cofivenience of manipulation,

1. What is your whole number of scholars?

congregation,

--and of ‘the Sabbath school, whicl has more
Wy.

sh

“The Superintendent of the Sabbath schools connected with our churches in the Vt.. Yearly
Meetings are requested to send to one of the subscribers answers to the following questions, on
or before the first day of Sept. next.

In thé conference that

the increase of the Sabbath

ll

Facts

that Jesus-effered is the

world’s only hope.

on

such oceasions.
A few resolute Christians with
authority could have kept cigars, profanity, copenhagen and drunkenness from injuring the
entertainment.
If suchiimproprieties. had been
foreseen the-gildd have been casily prevented.
This unpleasanf@dnfession is made in order that
due precautions may be taken in the future.

At

day,

L. L. Harmon, of

off the ground, or to ‘awe him Into stibjection

ian: hearts

monopoly;

;

nANDLI

" Por sala by all the
principsl Joalsss 1a Cutlery
io: guout tae Uri
Sines, and 3 the ; 7
CEP

:

FEMALE

BLE

Pro-

Chemung Union
Q. M.. N.
Y., per E. 8. Dart,
Mrs. Jerusha Davis, Perry, Mich., per 8. H. Davis,

:
FREEDMEN'S' MISSION.
H. W;: Gove, Plymouth, N. H., for col. students,

unques-

orchestral effects in playing which ‘the Piano

Portsmouth,
Much good was doubtless done,
.but it is very desirable, if possible, to keep Satan

Deep soleth-

afl, while

tioned

;

Sabbath schools, mostly of the Rockingham
Q. M., met for a picnic at Newmarket Junction,
last Wednesday. The day was cool and the grove
well chosen.
Short and good speeches
were
made by: Revs. Mariner, of Haverhill, Libby, A
Dovef, Lovejoy, of Great Falls and Yeoman, o
Candia, interspersed with singing by the children

West PArisuviLLE, N. Y. The first-8Sabbath in this month was an interesting’ day
to the church in West Parishville, N. Y.
At the close of the morning service, we repaired to the Raquett river, and led down
into:the pure flowing stream a young lady,

mand buried heh

#

held

ole

STRENGTHENING
CORDIAL,
A Specific Remedy for Female Diseases.

A

Ee

York,

Sold by all Druggists. ;

;

Mason Chubb, Orange, Vt., per A. Shepherd,
RE

New

6,25
6.25

‘“ as may, under the advice of the pastor, public-

TI

Streets,

R24]

: Also,a SilverI lated Solid Cast Steel

APERIENT

Newport ch., Me.. per. A. L. Gerrish,
East Sanbornton ch., N. H.,

Mis. B. Cheney, N.

ly proclaim and enfdhce the gospel,” as they
have opportunity,
i
For many years the Piano-Forte has

Sabbath School Picnic.

nity rested on

the

forward

|Gon,

3

annual * election, will

3051

Col. Parsonsfield Q. M., Me., per I. A. Philbrick,

The Old-School Presbyteryof Bultimore have
appointed 4 committee to give ‘‘ temporary license” to laymen, to exercise their gifts as preachers; and the Fifth Baptist Church in Philadelphia fave voted to approve such of its brethren

largest Republican majority according to its population, of any, unless we have readthe signs of the times in vain.
J.S.B.

prietors.,

Home Missions,’

the English

Jtawsisr

Itsnet

SELTZER

MOST

1t 1s wai Ean ¢

the

in such cases, needs not be told to recommend it as a
remedy. = «
+
)
TARRANT & CO., Wholesale Druggists, 278 Greenwich and 100 Warren

15. THE

Teis much (ess X ‘ounive
tha dvory, «0

“ That's

experienced

'TARRANT’S

EFFERVESCENT

.

By EXPRESS.

ing Christianity with the philosophy of Confu-

ery good work.”
:
;
This oldest anti-slavery town in the state

About thirty have

.

Rev. D. A. Maddox, Standish, Me.
B. 8. Gerry; Dexter, Me,

cius, with which they are perfectly familiar.

GoruAM, ME. | The good workat Gor- agpiritual welfare of the city, ‘ready for evner starting for heaven.

G. F. Spiller, Sutton, Vt,

torpid liver, is at the bottom of the mischief.

| what's the matter.” Whoever has
effects of
4
v

i

4

Which

STIPATION, the result of a disordered stomach and a
'

J. R. Adams, Bowdoinhiin, Me,

they are fond of studying the Bible and compar-

=,

ham goes steadily on. Our hearts are made
glad almost every week. by some poor sin-

°

RUBBER =.

generally find that the eyes are dull and lusterless,
the
complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and the whole
expressionof the face dejected. Interrogate the in.
valid more closely,
and you will discover that CON-

Books Forwarded.
B¥ MAIL.

language
and that they speak it with considerable
facility. A more interesting fact stated is, that:

happy to say, they stand a unit in Christian
sympathy, love and labor" for the moral and

&c.

W.

Willls—H, A. Wells—M. W. West—W. Waterbury—

J. L.Odell, 5,00.

HARD

don’t feel well.” Look at the countenance of the
man or woman who makes this reply, and you will

A.Harrington

Hammond—D.

Receipts
for Books.

Tt is said that they

find no difficuldy in learningto read

What we have said in respect to Lewjston, applies ih many respects with equil

Flemington, Aug. 5, 1868.
Revivals,

Academy at. Munson; Mass.

tance of the position, and they williot falte
in the fullest discharge.of duty.
?

“4nd ¢laim to be “simon pure.”

C. Howe—A,

Hibner—S.,

L. Wihship—R. R. Walters—F. L. Wiley.

~ Thereare five Japanese students now at ‘the

.peg haiises
to be polluted by Sabbath schools,
0 OR

H.

er in the city invites members of every
Evan- Rev. 3. F. Zell, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
i
gelical churchin good and regular standing, One J. Hutchins Kingfield M
or two in the state-fivite all who love our Lord 1 Rev.C.B, Peckham, W. Derby, Vt.
Jesus Christ.”

truth.

We were glad to find on a recent visit,
many earnest men ofthe various religious

~ sist all progress, will notallow their meeting

Hutchins—S,

Howe—W.

.

This
is the familiar question putto every invalid. In

—C, Tolman—J. Thomas—J. Vail—A. Wares—E, Waré—
T. Wyatt—C, Woodside—W. 8. Warren—A. D. Williams

We trust that, among the many calls | ‘more needful, or would compensate by a Spare Hour, newspaper of San Francisco, says:
“The invitation to the Lord’s supper, extended
upon denominational aid, this providential richer haryest than at present.
by Baptist churches in California, is far from beand promising opening’ in West Virginia: - The public mind in its new relations and ing
uniform. Many
of tlie churches invite memwill not be forgoften.
organisms is in a plastic state and thay be bers of sister ¢hurehes of the same faith and orOthers invite only theif own members.
L may add that I find here, what has dis- readily and properly molded, which, if neg der.
One_at least¥n this city invites immersed beappeared
in ‘most. parts of the country, a lected a few years, may become as ada- lievers of any Evangelical denomination, Anoth-

:

.

D.

x

many cases the answer is, ‘ I don’t know exaetly, but

clair—8, T. Sawyer—E. F. Stone—H. N. Taylor—R. Tabor

ry recognition, presenting as its creed the “ Phil-

ber.

SE. Crusanask

Jones—8§, Johnson—E. D. Lewis—dJ. A. Morrill<W. H.
Mason—W.
Nichols—G.
S. Plummer—W, Jacker—H.
Perry—W.
8.
=C.
F. Penney—D. L.
e—8. J.
Rushton—A, Sargént—@G. F. Spiller—S. Smith—J, L. Sin-

at Vallejo, Cal., called a

council of churches, with a view to the customa-

Christian labor was

1.B. Coremanc t .

= wa hls SE
. F. Eaton—]
a
Woe.}
SN
For Getehell—A. Getohell—J, Garfiold—p.

quiry-is more active for being fed thus freely. *

people begin to believe that ** the Freewill- growth of error, delusion and moral desoers will do something.” The building is, “lation, which it may be quite impossible to

.

HoAu—M. Gham

truth.
i
rs
among Orthodox ministers in the West. . It does
Hard, patient and persistent work must’ not necessarily follow that Unitarianism is greatrule the motive and conduct of the church- ly increasing at the West; but the spiritof in-

* the completion of ‘the’ college - building.

;

TE

fie!

ean

:
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Ae

Gch

:

2.79

;

WN

BAAR A
CT
he
is for us, wonderfully-opening‘the-waybe- .are. completed; the streets, residences: (of Bedford-Row Chapel, in London.. Now, at
| The Bite of Bpidery
and poisonous insects is
robbed
‘of pain and ’#éiidféred harmless by the use of
fore us. We are invited to the most prom- and public resorts are- made suitably at- the age of 71; full of years and honor,he has ‘ve- | Rev. Hi'Brewer, BE: Hébron; Me.14 1
SSEA. BAL
sflammation at |
St.,
X. J. |
inent points; -and gain ‘a most ‘favorahle tractive; the .-peoplé. have necessary tired from active labor. - On the occasion of bid- Lot B.B. Feernald, 148 Ofange Newark;
ding him farewell, his congregation
‘J.C.
Osgood,
Gilmanton
Iron
Works,
N.H,»
{
:
0 a PRER
(i
hearing. In every locality; there are many ‘houses of | worship
to aecommedate large. thim with a thousand guiriens as a token of ‘affec= |i “ _R, Hayes,N: Fayet,
Brae, Byjls, &c. BEDDING& |.
Me. , . ..
“that receive us ‘with eager iffterest, and numbers now excluded from want of room, tion.
“« JiPhurston. Bawyerville, C-E.
MERIDEN CUTLESY COMPANY,
avow themselves in sympathy with our and ere hundreds of persons, both young
. Manufacturorsof Superior
Evree Hasna
Professor Frederick Huidekoper; of Meadville,
‘Letters Recelved.
= =
TABL:
CUTLERY,
brought
~ views and spirit. Move churches will be ‘and old, male and female, are
Are.
bn
Pa.,
gratuitously
distributes
about
three
thouP. Allen—J. Bignal—]
Ivory Horn. Boue, Ebo' § jar d Covon Hanaldy | V1
OR
Re
ey
"| within the reach and power
of gospel sand volumes of Unitarian books a year, mostly
orgacized soon.
Pl xclus.
cla. Vi MAMBO. (0 0 Peat
i
ri
What is the Matter with You? bec0. ; ws).
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for College, res
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"JOSEPHpd SAYWARD
Sw2l

Milton Three Ponds, N, H.

*

the

Ti
-
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§

-— THE
Buetry.

struck” is

passive, because, if you

«Yes,

I do, I strike back again.’

Tom's possession, had pulled a short pipe
out of his mouth when he spoke; and no.
doubt his love of tobaceo. cost him much
re- | more than Tom's love of flowers. - Then as
rep- to the.gain. : The smoker would gain a dry,
and” hot mouth, a foul breath, yellow teeth, sal-

Two angels, one of Life and one of Death,
Passed o'er the vjllage as the morning broke;
The dawn was on their faces, and beneath
The somber houses hearsed with plumes of
smoke.

“After about six months, Henry was
turned on his parents’ hands with the
utation of being an inv Sierate ioker
indifferent scholar,
‘When Henry Ward Besdhos pease} the
age of twelve or thirteen—the usual period
of restlessness in boys of strong vital force

Their attitudes and aspécts were the same,

—he made

. The Two

Alike their features

But

one was
flame,

Angels.

amaranth

as with
El

-

And one with asphodels, like flakes of Tigh,
Then said I, with deep fear and doubt opprest,
Beat not so loud, my heart, lest thou betray
The place where thy beloved are at rest!”

And my soul sank within me, as in wells

the

wharf,

which many parents would be the

That oft befofe had filled and hauntedeme,
And now returned with threefold strength
yy
again.
God's’

voiee;
And knowing whatso’er he sent was best,
Dared neither to lament nor fo rejoice.
:

©

Then with a smile that filled the house with light,
“ My errand is net Death, but Life,” he said;
And, ere I answered, passed-out of sight,
i

On his celestial embassy he.sped.
'Twas at thy door, O friend! and not at mine,
The angel with the amaranthine wreath
Pausing “descended, and with voice divine,’

5

Whispered aw ord-that had a sound like Death.

“

ofall things!

d softly from
that hushed and darkened room,
Two angels issued where but one went in.

Adlis of God! If he but wave his hand
"The mists collect, the rain falls thick and loud,
Till, with a smile of light on sea and land,
Lo! he looks back from the departing cond.
Agel of Life and Death alike are his;
Without
his leave they pass no threshold oer;
- Who, then, would wish or dare, believing this,
Against his messenger to shut the door?

— Longfellow.

The Family Circle.

well

After all, why not? Of course you don’t
want to be a common sailor. . You want to

get into the navy ?
“ Yes, sir, that'swhat I want.”

- ~~

¢ ‘But not merely as a common
suppose
¢¢ «No, sir, I want to

be

a

‘Well, Henry, in order

sailor, 1-

midshipman,

cheerfully.

for that, you

you must-begin-a-course
and study navigation and

know,

of mathematics,
all that.’

« «Yes, sir, I'am ready.’
¢ ‘Well then, I will send you up to Amherst next week, to Mount “Pleasant, ®and

then you'll begin your preparatory studies,
and if you are well prepared, I presume I
can make interest to get you, an appointment.’
«And so he,went to Mount Pleasant, ‘in
Amherst,
Mass., and
Dr. Beecher said

shrewdly:

‘I Shall

ministry yet. ’

have

that boy

in: the

4

It is almost impossible to think of Beecher as anything but a minister, but one

can’t

help thinking—whata commodore he would
have made.
“In college, Beecher, notwithstanding his

of Beecher.
A

The Hartford Publishing Company has stern morality, which ever placed him in
recently issued a work by Mrs Harriet open antagonism to all forms of college
Beecher Stowe, cntitled Men of our Times, vicé, was what is termed ‘‘a jolly good felor Leading Patriots of the Day. It contains low.” In fact, ‘‘he was generally the cenbiographical sketches, illustrated with an- ter of a circle of ‘tempestuous merriment,
ecdotes and well executed portraits of eigh- ever eddying round him ii* one drofl form
teen distinguished statesmen, generals, aid or another.
He was quick in repartee, an
orators, beginning with Abraham Lincoln, excellent mimic, and his stories would set
and ending [with true sisterly” modesty] the gravest in a roar. .He had the art,
with Henry Ward Beecher; though, we when admonished by. graver people, of
venture to say, that but few of the eighteen somehow entrapping them into more uphave so influenced the current of public roarious laughing than he himself praecfeeling during the last twenty years, un- ticed, and then
looking innocently suraided by
adventitious circumstances, as prised.
he with whose history the whole volume
‘Mr. Beecher, on one occasion, was incloses. A few scenes from the early life of formed that the head tutor of the class was
a public man who has-been so conspicuous- about to make him a grave exhortatory
ly before the public gaze will not be unac- visit. The tutor was almost seven feet
ceptable :
high, and solemn as an Alpine forest; but

“In his boyhood, Henry Ward

was not

marked out by the prophecies of partial
frieends for any brilliant future. He had.
precisely the organization which often
passes for dullness. He had great defi.ciency, in verbal memory, a deficiency
‘marked in him through life; 7. . his utterance was thick and indistinct ;
. 80

Mr. Beecher knew, that, like most
Yankees; he was at heart, a most.

solemn
deplor-

able wag, a mere whited sepulcher of conscientious gravity, with measureless depths
of unrenewed chuckle hid
away in his
heart. - When apprised of his approach, he
_suddenly whisked into the wood gloset the
chairs of his room; leaving only a low one
that, in speaking or reading, he was with which had been sawed off at the second
difficulty understood. In forecasting his Joint, go that'it stood about a foot from the
horoscope,
had any bne taken the trouble floor. Then he crawled through the hole
thento do ‘it, the last success
that ever in his table, and seated meekly among Lis
would have heen predicted for him would books, awaited the visit.
have been that of an orator. ‘When Henry
“A grave rap was heard.
is.sent to me'with a message,’ said a good
ee ‘Come iin.
aunt, ‘I always have to make him say it
“Far up in the air; the ‘solemn, dark face
three times. The first time I have no man- appears. Mr. Beecher rose ingenuously
ner of an idea more-than if he spoke Choc- and offered to come out.

_taw; the second, I catch now and then a

¢¢ ‘No, never mind,'says

the

visitor,

q

word ; by the third time Thegin to under- just came to have a little conversation with
stand. EE
you.
Don't me. ?
‘?At the age of eleven, Tiough {oung
#440" said Beecher, innocently, ‘pray sit
er may have been dull at his books, down, sir—indicating the only chair.
+, . he certainly was not dull-witted. At this
‘The tutor looked
apprehensively, but
“time he was placed in a young ladies’| began the process of sitting down.‘ He
school, which was kept in Hartford by his
went down, down, down, but still no solid
eldest sister.
ground being gained,
straightened him“The school-room was divided into two self up apd-looked uneasy.
divisions in grammar, under leaders on
¢ {Idon’t know but that chair is too low
either side, and the grammatical
reviews 1 for you,” said Beecher, meekly. ‘Do let
were contests for superiority, in which it |* mg get you another.®
was virtually important that every member
‘0! mo, no, my young friend, don’t
should be perfected. Henry was generally rise, don’t trouble _yourself—it is perfectly
the latest choice-and fell on his side as an agreeable to me—in fact, I like a low seat.’
unlucky accession—being held more amus-* And with these words, the man ‘doubled up
“ing than profitable on such occasions.
like a jack-knife, and was seen sitting,
“The fair leader of one of these divisions with his grave face between his knees, like
took the boy aside to a private apartment, a grasshopper drawn up for a spring. He
to put into him with female tact and insin- heaved a deep sigh, and as his eyes met
‘uation those definitions and distinctions

on

the eyes of Mr. Beecher, the hidden

ar-

of native depravity within him was explod:
ed by one glance at those merry eyes, and

which the honor of the ¢lass depended.
“ ‘Now, Henry,

A

is

the

indefinite

" ticle, yon see, and must be used only with

the singular number. You can say a man;

bat you can’t say, a men, can you?
"i+ Yes, 1 can say Amen, t00,’ was the re-

joinder. ‘Father says. it always at the end
of his
2
Raat don't be Joking; deciine
he.)
»
{Nominative he,
he
tive him.’

Tn

passive

“You see, his eyo.

hook, but you

pacticable

his, objec:

Sow you,

cannot’

he bufst into a’ loud roar

with

his

lecture.

in his dwelling.

known afterward by the

tor’s Delight.’ »

Te

eye,

that

sees

and

careful

and

look out on a summer's night for their father’s return :
‘‘ Here

he comes, mother, and, oh

dear,

he has such a nice flower, such a beauty,
in his arms! Do come and see, mother!”
Yes, this is the

greeting ; these

so you

Here comes a beggar as 1 wrile. The
day is cold and wet, the streets plastered

snares, those diamond, jet, aiid

allarements whieh so nearly brought

it my self-re-

spect,~to ruin. Every thing in Paris said
| to me, “shine; dye your hair, , rouge your
cheeks, be

purse. with real

dia-

Nothing said, “ Be sober, be vigilant,

be-

monds,

cggar

ur

Yo rid with false ones.”

with slime,

but this.oldd man, attired in the

Gordian knot of enchantment with ¢ Pack
and begone.” And having ended with that
inevitable protest against his barbarity
with which women requite the offices of
true friendshi , I now turn my wrath a-ainst false,
ir Paris, and cry, * Avoid
thee, scelestisima! Away from me neguissima! 1 will none of thee ; not a franc, not
an- obolus.
Avoid the! Nolo ornari/™—
Mrs. Howe's “ Fromm. the Oak to the Oiive.

garb of a decayed gentility, walks along
| bare footed, whistling a few monotonous
bars
of something
that has neither
rhythm nor melody. A few. white hairs
Age
of
Man.
straggle under his decent looking. hat,
rt
Which has aroupd it a.parrow fold of
Professor Faraday adopts Flourin’s phys
“rape, and he wg himself on all sides,
iological theory that the natural age of
with a piteously
infploring look, for the man is one hundred years. The duration

To return to life’s pleasures again!

-Iwelcome the shocks

penny that he no doubt thinks somebody
ought to throw down. But he has. gone

Which bréak 0’ er my locks
_ With their white caps, like Liberty’s crest;

of life he believes to be measured by the time
wf

ting

“When

once

the

bones

and

are

the

/

though you héve to listen many
fore

you get

the

men are Italians,

words.
and

times

his round; anit presently appear two persons, an old man, the very type and pattern

I don’t

doubt they

Trying Did.

“Children, T want each of you to bring
a néw scholar to the school with you next

Sunday,” said the superintendent of a Sun-

"windowsill full already *” 1a
day school to his scholars one day.
, “They don’t eat mor drink, “bless ‘em, ,
“I can’t get any new scholars, ” said sey-_
scholar,
with
a- quizzical and it does me and my wife good to look eral of the children to themselves, TH
7
4
at ’em.” It was but a passing bit of con“I'll try what I can do,” was the whis:
.
« sallies made the
versation that I heard, and yetit set me pered response of a few others.
Which was the victo- thinking. The man. with thé flower-pot in
Oneof the latter class went-home to his
“| his arm was a rough—no, Ishall
not say father and said, * Father, will you “go to
- | “ rough”—he wasa sturdy son of toil, and the Sunday school
th me?”
| I was amused
to hear his fervent bless
“I can’t read, my son,” replied the fathing on the flowers. His acquaintance, who er, with a logk of shame.

emg tartling on her desert throne
The raz} Queen of Lebanon,

now and then a rare voice

that

would

With claims fantastic as her own.”

not

|

drive a very good business.
Next comes your seller of tidies, caps and seem out of place in the queen's concert
coarse laces.- You see a moving banner of rooms, There is also here ‘and there .a
white coming at you across the street. It | blind beggar who does not see the difference
the coin that is given him. — Watchman
is the man with the ‘‘tidy,” which he holds in
‘& Reflector
£2

stretched at arm’slength.

Hark, there is a sound like the hallo of a

Itis the milk woman.

she comes, a rosy,

stout

dame,

Here

which Whittier
has so well described.
poet throws the mantle of pity
over

almost

as

across.
her shoulders, from which the gayly
painted tin pails hang, fill of the

milk, if

you choose
to call it so, of London. For
that necessary fluid is manufactured in London as wellas in New York. In some of
the worst slums of - the great ‘metropolis
you may look into sheds filled with sleek
cows, city cows, who'never

smell

an

inch

of eountry grass, but chew the cud of the
still-houses, till they are poisoned through
‘and through. Every hody laughs at London milk, and I do not wonder, I have
never seen any yet that 1 woul pronounce
pure milk.

But the milk woman as ono, and fol
lowing her marches the ‘old lamb seller.
This cheery old fellow bas a large basket
“+ Our teachers will teach you, dear fath- on his arm, filled with toy lambs made of

The

shining

world are so

Sr

sins and vanities

lege. o uly

the contagion of fol y
Jou
e the dio

ril iant

arcades.

a Sybaaite of .you,

and

set forth

of the |

in this

that you catch

extravagance as
A nter throu,
5 igh the

Your

through

Po
/

The
her,

“It is not ours to separate

The tangled skein of will and fate.
To show what metes and hounds should
Upon the soul’s debatable land
And betsveen choice and Providence ;
Divide the circle of events.
ih

¥

assiduously

has.

and we all can join in the conclusion of pie

Paris.
cro

turned to America, and since that time

:| admirable sketch of Harriet-Livermore : ~

LITERARY MISCELLANY.
L

Between two and three years ago she reresided in Philadelphia. To the end of her
life, though more impatient than when
younger, she exhibited those
qualities

“Two shillings,

all done by hand, and the best of cotton.”
You can believe him or not. People prefer,
generally, not to place an implicit reliance
on these roving salesmen.

are the silent but sweet teachers, ~— British

What

There are bands that ft

is really a pleasure to hear; organs that
lighten the solitude of smany an hour, and

Most *of tKese

broad as she is tall ; a heavy wooden yoke,
something
like that they put on oxen,

-

the lowest stamp.

be-

huntsman.

%

¥

m | had expressed surprise at another flower in

nt o—

innocent joys that may be had in the Brite
ish worhman’s home, and of which ‘flowers
Workman.

was

What! another flower, Tom; is not'yyour

~

gentle can have a great love for flowers.
Happy is the wife who helps her husband
in his love of flowers, and who hears with
a joyful heart her children say, as they

spark

_ Silent Teachers.

His

ful and kind ; for none but the

surmame of ‘Tu-

:

old man takes glass bottles in pay,

| crystal

| my self-restraint, and with

tion has done its work for good or for evil.
These they exchange, and go off delighted,
hugging their lambs.

Seashore Song.

A bath in the sea
By moonlight for me,
With the friend I love best by my side!
‘Then let the waves dash,
1 heed not the splash, _
Nor the roar of their billowy tide.
y

.

be sure to dwell lovingly on the little prattlers that climb his knee. He will be care-

of merriment,

The chair

“Here's lambs to sell, here’s lambs to ell,
If I had as much money as I could tell,
I never would cry here’s
lambs to sell;
Here’s lambs to sal, here's lambs to sell.”

It rob’d of my breath
And threatened by Death
To be drag’d to his dreaded domain,
:
O, then it is sweet,
*
Restored to my feet,

feels the beauty of God's silent works, will

which the two continued some time, greatly to the amusement of the boys who were
watching to hear how Beecher would come

out

those ck

sings,

grows' no
P yses are united, the body,
‘Whilst old ocean bright
more, and it is at twenty years this union
Mirrors back heaven’s light
is affected in man. Inthe camel it takes
room, so that the flower, in its purity and
of fue bare-footed whistler, and an old place at eight; in the horse at five; in the
From
the hallowed abodes of the blest!
grace, may not shame them.
And then,
Sonics, both rather decently attired. He
ion at four; in the dog gt two; in. the rabHow lovely the night,
™
too, a Door man likes to feel that he has an
LC)
arries
an
immensegaccordeen strapped | bit
P at one. "The natural termination oftlife:
In
the
calm
moonlight,
ornamént in his dwelling similar to that
five removes from these several points;
By the side of the measureless sea!
round his waist in some manner and he isMan,
which a rich man chooses as the best embelbeing twenty years in growing, lives
How near seems the gate
seems to be quite blind. Now he stops five times twenty years, that is one hunlishment of his drawing-room.
The cottage
Where bright spirits wait
near the corner, and she begins the old dred : the camel is eight years in
growing,
‘and the mansion differ.very much in struc" There to welcome us happy and free!
and lives five times eight years, that is to
pantomine,
the
anxious
glances
from
winture and in furniture; hot.one article of
>
Thanks, thou Ever Blest!
| dow to window, the bobbingof her head if say forty years; the horse is five years in
furniture may at all resemble the other,
.
Who giveth the zest
growing, and he lives stwent -five years;
‘any one chances to be’ seen the ‘win “smile and so with other animals.
= To enjoy qll these blessings with one,
The man who
but a pretty floWér, carefully watered and’
and half courtésy, when the coveted’ coin does not dic of sickness ves everywhere
‘Whose sure love will be ™
tended, often blooms as well in a cottage |
is in her shriveled’ ‘old hand. I cannot help from eighty to, a hundred years. ProviA safe-guard to me
*
as in a palace window.
Till the haven eternal is won.
thinking, for the life of me, that they two deiice has given to man a century of life,
I know a little bit of a cottage outside. a
— Liberal Christian.
have made money by their street music. but he does not attain it, because he inhertown. It stands in a nook by the roadside,
its diseases, eats unwholesome food, gives
There's
a something jolly about them, though license to passions, and permits vexations
and hasno view butthat of a yard where carts
‘| one is blind and both “sre old: It may be | to disturb his healthy equipoise; he does
Beggars in London.
-are kept; but in the window of that humble
He divides life
they have both been in good ¢ircumstances, not die, he kills himself.
dwelling there are some fuchias.
They
‘into two equal halves, growth and decline,
for
their
faces
wear
an
expression
that
sugIn
all
parts
of
the
world
there
are,
of
make a pretty screen, that shuts. out all]
and these halves into infancy, youth, visility
ugly sights, and shuts into the,room grace- course, people who don't like fo get their gests the possibility of a latent refinement. and age. Infancy extends to the twentieth
But they are gone, and here comes year; youth to the fiftieth, because it is
in any legitimate way; but I think
ful drooping blooms, hanging like jewels living
‘‘singing
Jack.” ‘Singing Jack” is one of during this period that the tissues become
London
will
beat
‘‘everywhere”
for
begamong the green leaves. The floor of the
Thousands here woiild run from a the ferocious type, sullen in countenarce, | firm ; vilvy from fifty to seventy-five,
cotis of red bricks, and so are the steps gars.
“dnring which the organism remains comoutside the door ; but I notice as I passhew handsaw and néarly faint at sight of a pigk lounging ‘in gait, and altogether repulsive. plete, and at seventy-five old age com6. | He has
= Jo him a violin that screeches,
clean are those bricks, and what a glow of and shovel: 'They never felt the sweat
mences, to last a longer or shorter time as
etty, fair-haired little boy, some
the diminution of reserved forces is hastneatness and comfort they present. And honest labor, and though they go about
.
‘the wooden chairs are bright, and so are holding their heads high, it is merely to see seven years old, whose stealthy side glances ened or retarded.
at
his
father
or
his
keeper
show
that
the
if
some
one
on
the
second
floor
is
getting
the brasscandle-sticks over the mantle shelf. Harriet Livermore.
Live
That clear window, with its lovely cluster.’ ready to drop them a half-penny. It is a child is in terror of him. There is a girl,
x.
ing flowers, at which people look as they pitifal sight to sec men and women wast- besides, sauey and bold, yet pretty, apd
The Philadelphia papers
pap
recently ango by, has given the dwellers in'that cottage ing all their energies for the chance gift of these two sing, while the man accompaan honest. pride in their dwelling; the a “half-penny once in half-a-dozen hours. nies them with the violin. The voice of nounced the death of MHarriet Livermore,
But there are many petty callings which the poor little boy shakes, and he is hoarse aged 81.” She was the original’ of that
flowers have brought their own purity with
strange
character in Whittier's ‘Snow
are
and ought to be encouraged. As I with exertion. Whatever the man is, Bound.”
them, and taught.t to their owners.” And
when little John and Mary learn to take write there passes the itinerant glazier with father, keeper or borrower, he is~gruel to
“Who that winter night
Flashed back from lustrous ¢yes the light.
care of flowers, and have one of their his workshop on his back-—said workshop a these children, that I am sure of; and they
§amatied by time, and yet not young,
Here is the confession
own given them, I think they . cease to be frame fitted up to hold window glass of all are afraid of him.
The honeyed
music of her tongue,
of
a
street
veteran
in
the
begging
line:
sizes.
He
is
one
of
the
honest
craftsmen
of
And
words
of meekness scarcely told
destructive and careless. They know that
A
nature
onate and bold,
“Ive worked the streets, man an’ boy,
rough handling or neglect will injure and London—atleast we will hope so—and he
Strong, self-concentrated, Sprig guide,
for
near
thirty
year.
There’s
the
Hindoo
looks
like
a
poor,
hard
working
man,
with
kill their- flower ; so their hands learn genIts milder features dwarfed beside
Her unbent will’s majestic pride.”
an’ trac’ dodge, the Uncle Tom, the persetleness of touch, and they grow watchful children dependent upon him.
Many years igo she began to display ecSo isthe man yonder
with the yellow hat, cuted Afriean-—ow'y that’s hardest, owing
over their favorite.
Once conquer the
Worn £1 which
attracted attention, and
to
the
soot
an’
coloring,
an’
the
features
not
who
marches
on
with
a
board
full
of
gaudithoughtlessness and roughness of a girl or
the ‘‘social
being nat’ral—and a precious sight of dodges her voice was heard swelling
ly
painted
crockery
ware,
the
cheapness
of
boy, by giving them something to take
battle cry” in New England
before she bebesides,
as
I
should
tireyou
to
mention
of.
which
he
extols
at
the
top
of
his
lungs.
care of and attend to,and-you have put them
an her remarkable adventures in the Old
orld, of which a writer in the New York
in the way of being, diligent and useful. You will not do _very much amjss if you There's one-legged men, as we calls ‘tim-’
I remember one evening meeting, in, the ynvest sixpence for that delicate cream col- ber-toes,” which I works to perfection, and Evening Post speaks.as follows:
Atdength her friends missed -her, and
Harrow road, a working woman ion J ored Sevres vase, three inches. high; for a one-armed Jacks, they'llbe coming in by
after, months they heard of her in Europe
the
dozen.
Charity
wants
a
precious
-lot
thing
of
beauty
is
a
joy
forever,
aud
if
knew.
She had her baby in her ‘arms and
and Asia and
Africa.
a big bundle besides, and she was hurrying your vase would last as long, so might that ©’ stirring up now a days, and we meets it
“Since then, what old cathedral town
‘ow we can;of course.
I've been a thinkbe. Has missed her pgrim staff and gown?
on so fast that I said, with some concern,
What convent door has held its lock
in’
of
trying
the
‘spectacle
workman; it's
These
are
succeeded
by
the
old
clothes
as I passed her, «“ Mrs. Gibbs, is anything
Against the challenge of her knock”
men, three of whom have passed my win, a pretty safe caper, only you see there's so
the matter that you are in such haste ?”
At one time,rwe find her in Egypt giv ing
many
of
the
real
thing
out
o’
work
just
dow
within
afew
hours.
These
latter
have
“ Nothing, please; but I'm having the
our late consul, Mr. Thayer, a world of
front of our house painted down, and I for- a monotonous call resembling the word now. The get up.donlt cost much: there's trouble, arising from her peculiar notions.
got to tell the man net to hurt our bit of ‘hoh.” They do not seem to exert them- the white apron’ and choker, and a band At andther time we see her amid the gray
selves inthe least, and yet their cry is very round your hat with “Remember the poor olive slopes of Jerusalem, demanding—not
ivy.”
King”
penetrating.
They are Israelites of the working man.” And Nancy, she's prom- begein g—money for the ‘Great
Of course, I did not ‘detain bet by any
once when an American, fresh from
further remark ; but two days afterwards 1 true type ; black eyed, swarthy, hook-nosed ised to lend me her kid, little mealy-faced home during the late rebellion; offered her
walked past her house, and looked with men, with an abundance of coarse, curly Bill, as is a treasure, an’ cries to melt the in Palestine a handful of greenbacks, ‘‘she
‘art of a church warden, he do, indeed.
flung them back to him with disdain, saysome interest at the renovated front: there hair, and every one is well dressed.
Following -these come the flower sellers ; Nancy would jine” company herself with ing, “The Great King will only have gold!" ”,
was the teadril of ivy safe, and Mrs. Gibbs
the baby in a shawl, but she’s goin’ along At one time, years ago, shé climbed the
‘was cleaning her parlor window, on the many of them are women, and they braid
“A with Tom, the tinker, among the outsiders. sides of Mount’ Libanus and wisited Lady"
[ill of which was a box of mignonette. their roses together very temptingly.
Hester Stanhope, that eccentric sistertof the
‘ So the workman did not" injure the ivy, penny a bunch,a penny a bunch,” and you Such a whine as she have got I”
younger Pitts
may enjoy a tempting little cluster of YioMrs. Gibbs,” I said.
* There was a time when the beggars of
One day the; went to the stables; where
¢“ O dear if he had, 1. should have been lets let in among three bright green leaves, London had a regular club, in a portion of Lady Hester hid a magnificent collection of
so sorry, for my husband brought that root or two or three azalias and geraniums, or St. Giles now pulled down. In this place, Arabian horsesy for itis well known that
Lady Hester, amongst her other oddities,
of ivy from the side of the church where perhaps a sweet briar bud dra full blown it is said, miracles were nightly performed, married a Sheik of the mountains; and, thus
we were married. We've had some trouble rose. These dainty little blossoms the miracles that it was well the charitable had a fing épportunity
the ,
for securin
to take care of it.to make it grow in this flower women pin in
the buyer'$ button- hearts of London did not? witness. The choicest steeds of the ion Lady Hester
hole, if he be a gentleman, and sometimes
street, but it’s safe now.”
lame suddenly walked, the blin begun tof inted to Har riet Livermore two very fine
ses with pecnliar marks sbut differing
ene meets is see, legs weie reproduced, arm¥ grew by
Ah! the ivy branch told to the husband every second mageulip
on each other
in color.
*‘That one, »
magic,
and filled with solid flesh [the be(But 'the wéritable
and wife the story of their
wedded love. adorned with a posey.
said Lady Hester, “the Great King, when
In its evergreen foliage it gave them a sym- flower-seller is he who. goes about with a fore empty sleeve, disease vanished from. he comes,w ill ride, and the other 1 will bol of what true love should be—clinging garden on his hat. Very picturesque he the cheek, sores were healed-ind the glow ride in company with him.” .Thereupon
and unfading ; it was to them both a teach- looks, too, with the vines falling about his’ of health sprang up, casting aside its veil Harriet Livermore gave a most emphatic
er and a memorial.
of chalk. Here hypoerisy threw off its “No,” and declared with foreknowledge
shoulders, and the lovely colors blending
‘an Uplgunt; th
wthe Great King will ride
And so, when a husband or father bri ings over his head. Some of these costermong- mask, dnd danced a merry measure‘to the this horse,a
s I who, as
his bride,
home a little plant, if it but a half penny |e ers have very musical cries, such as—
| -time-of the clinking &itver with—which—an- will, at his i coming, Tide the other
daisy-root, be careful of it.
His hand,
inconsiderate charity had filled its many horse.” It is said that she carried her point
“Buy my Bowers, buy my flowers,
With Lady Hester, overpowering her with
that tenderly carried the little flower, will
pockets. «
Lady, com
buys
rior fluency and assertion.
N o*wonder
You no find pln
autiful colors
have a tender touch for the human flowers
These street itinerants are nt always of Ww ittier speaks of her as
Under the sky.”—
wats

Why

Well,

to read, sought and

Years passed on, and that man

|

I think flowers teach neatness and order.
“The wife and children like to have a clean

going todo. Have you any thought
‘ ‘Yes, 1 want to go to sea.’
.
sea!

A

a pretty gift.

Will much more care for him.”

-

he

usually see following him a string of chilinto which thirty-five thousand children dren ‘with old unwashed beer and soda bot-- cause your. adversary, like a roaring - lion,”
etc. ete, . What a deliverer was
erefore
were gathered!,!
tles, and vials in which many a bitter po- the stern, Crete-bound veteran who cut the

chil-

mont
at ie ay
For who so eareth for the flowers

white wool;-and as he moves on

established four hundred Sunday schools,

in looking at it! And morethan all that,
they. would learmgomething from the flower. It would tell them of the wisdom and
love of God ; how "he sent these beautiful
flowers into ‘the world to please the eye of
man ;
;
ws

and

it's almost time to be thinking what you are

«To

-colporter.

What innocent delight would they all feel |-

better

¢¢ Almost fourteen.’
a
¢ ‘Bless me! How boys do grow 1

and after that commodore.’
¢ ‘I see,” said> the Doctor,

Thrggell upon that house a sudden gloom,
hadow on those features, fair and thin;

tly

dren by bringing them such

He carelessly said one day: +
“ ‘Let us see, Henry, how old are you?

The door I opened to my heavenly guest,

Anecdotes

beauty, and gladden his wife and : his

for possessing, in not opposing his wishes,
but seemingly giving way to them at once.

1 recognized ghe nameless agony,
The terror and the tremor and the pain,

g

up. dull

ed the tact which so distinguished him, and

The waters sink before an earthquake’s shock.

I heard

give

departure.” When his father learned of
:| Henry's adventurous longings, he. 'éxhibit-

Descending, at my door began to knock,

for I. thought

to

fav.”

:

found the Saviour, and at length became a - These lambs are a penny apiece, but the

ache—that’s what his pipe would do for
him, .even if he did not drink. But Tom
with the flowér would refresh his eyes with
its bloom, and his smell with its sweetness,
and he would adorn his - ‘window with its

talked with sailors and captains, hovered
‘irresolute on the verge of voyages, never
quite able to grieve his father by a suddef

And he who wore the crown of asphodels

listened,

mind

his little: bundle, - walked.

1 saw them pause on their celestial way;

And

his

19,

“Well, I'll go,” said the father.
. He went, learned

low skin, dull eyes, drowsiness and <head-

books for a life of activity and: enterprise.
The voyages of Captain Cook and the biography of Nelson determined him to the, sea
as his field of adventure.
‘He made up

and their robes of white:

crowned with
.

up

AUGUST.

er,” answered the hay, with respect and
feeling-in his tone.
i

are

struck, you don't do anything, do Jou? »
t

.

NING STAR:

purveyor koe

the inevitable

instromentality of breakfast and dinner,
Your clothier, from boots tosbonnét, seduces
you into gutting the
le before the
useful. Forif you pur
the latter. you
will be moved To Ton by the former, and
Yue become an after
t to your itchin,
esire ‘and disturbed conscience, Te
| a swenting
in which human
would turn life everlastin ino 0oi,

stand

1, and compassionate,

And fullof sweet
And Tope for A
That. He reme

The “Bear

s

bereth

18,
dust.”

and the

Tea-Kettle.

——

Driven by hunger,

a bear once enter-

“ed the court of a house in Kamschatka . and
| found a kettle of boilin water’ which the

‘mistress of the house
just put in the
court. - The bear smelt the kettle and burnt.

| his
his noge

mad with pain,

the animal

fork

ously attacked--the- Lettle folding 1
forelegs roundit, and’ Kau god it against rh

vided it were a
fo
breast fo sgueeze it flat,
thus burning him-'
who escape its allurements PR
with a self more yn
the more he tried to’ defrane or two in your pocket, and your re. Thelouder he growlsources for a yearto come not mort;
and rage, the more
should Mter your own _manper caute Te Jeople he drew i
at who soon mans
Deum to be sung or celebrated,
:
¢ people ‘of the vilaged to kill him.
woong]gly impressed at the time, moved to- lage have net forgotten this circumstance,
ards eve
Nd
villainy,not excluding shop-lifting nor the picking of
pockets,
I now Tegend with a sort o oi ation

——

{

for to this day,
when
“one “injures - himself by his own mad violence, they call hin
“The hear and the tea-kettle.”— Visitor.. Np

“

A

“

.

A

lm
x

from God, the source of joy, there remains | monishing one

;

in psaims, and

another

1

¥

for them naught but an accumulation of sor- | hymns, and spiritual songs.”

{row and anguish. Oh; to die the'second | “9. I will not decline to lead in prayer.— |
"Neath

its m

How dreadful ! Why, reader, why

death!

Cease,
my soul, from vainly tryin
” Rat afathomed sea to tag

will you die P< 'W

waves are lying

Far beyondmy spirit’s vision

Rolls that 4A i
fll
‘Breaking
on
thésheres

long.

. Where bliss reigns eternally.”

son

;

+E LE AR

‘For

ng

No one can i

me

che

Wi

can do nothing.”

rl

dL

ar across
a
=
Joys triumphant flame and shine.

0, no longer try, with longing,

-*

X

v
Thoughts
Thoughts
andand feelings
fee
i
n
t
h
e
o
ee sho
n
; will reveal to on
more! ging

Thou may’st read
In the
of
And thy future sky

JR

8

cruciating pain as to make

her mother and her four

cessively

sisters: have

died before her eyes and been

unsolicited charity has" sent

In the.acorn, here, thou foldest

her,

The Beautiful Miracle.

|.

suc-

carried out ‘to their long home. She has
been for many years left alone in the world,
with no means of support but that which

O remember what thou holdest
In thy small and human hand ;

and

with{

¢¢ 1t seems So strange to me
bara Randall,” said Rose

coming

in one evening from school.
* What about Barbara?” asked Mrs. Merwin.
:

dered; but-he ondy is bereaved of all things

fection,

* ‘whois bereaved of his Father in heaven.—
Horace Manns report for: 1848,

This death is not

Good Resolutions,
‘The following resolutions were drawn up
by a New England pastor of large expeti-

¥

Second: De
annihilation.

ence and marked success.
The distribuThere is | tion- of—them among his people, a year

wish

for annihilation,

but’it can never

be,

object if these practical hints are offered to

They must
exist forever, God who ave The Orta public:
)
them existence at the first, can sustain them | 1. I purpose to be at meeting
in existence, and

regularly

he will, that he may man- | and
punctually.
‘“Not forsaking the asifest his justice for their abuse of his good- | sembling of ourselves together.”
ness and mercy and love.
1
2. Iwill endeavorto
draw others to the
This death is not a limited punishment be- meeting. ** Come. thou with ug, and we will

yond the grave.

As thereis

no

annihila- | do thee

good.”

:

tion, so there can be nosuch thing as a lim- | 3. Before entering the chapel I will ask
ited punishment hereafter.
‘ We would see
pun- | the Saviour’s presence.
:
<Jshment of which the Bib le speaks is withs. Josug.
scribed by our Saviour in these

rds—¢‘Where the worm dieth not,

fire is not

ed—never quenched!

4."T

will not, unless it is necessary, occu-

y & back seat. ‘‘How
ple
t it is for
:
Potente dwell togothe |nity. LY
hen it must be for5. I wil not so ea Hived)) ‘a8 ta. hinder

quenchéd”— not quench-

j

This is death to happiness.

y

others

Tt outs off all | me.

from occupying

** Be Pin

Cow

how

does

it convert

the

the same settee with

;

the

in

moulding* of

. the soul

good.

How it enriches

the

Jsus_ hath now

many

loversof his

kingdom, but few

bearers of his

to wait.

Not to-wait with the folded hands

fort, but,

having struggled, and crowded

that claim life’s prizes without previous ef-

the slow years with trial, see no such result as effort seems to warrant—na » per-

haps, disaster instead. To stand firm" at
such a crisis of cxistence, to preserve one’s
self-poise and self-respect, not to-dose hold
orto relax effort, this is greatness, whether achieved by man or woman—whether
the eye of the world notes it, orit is recordedgi#
that book which the light of eter
nity shall alone make clear to the vision.
How

beautifully does the

sun answer, to the

setting of: the

dying Jesus.

For, just

as the sun in the hight of heaven could not
paint this picture, so if Christ had merely
dwelt among men in the pomp of his eter-

Oe

aff tioned one to another,”
Jozsle him with difficult questions.
At
made, from the enjoyment of God in which|®
7. I wil
eavor to cultivate brother
ngth the nagive said:
men | Toveand go e
Su That ye be perfectly + “Tama poor heathen boy. It is not
delight, excludes from the blessed inheri-| joined in the sam
strange that my blunders in English should
tance above: Constituted

far as is consiston!
sistent, t I will assist ac: ‘amuse you.
Butsoon there wil be a larger
by testifying to the ‘meeting than this. We shall all be theyre.
on; by a passage They will ask us all one question, namely :
have no happiness; to every kind and de-| of Scriptuve, a hy
‘a stanza,or others ‘Do you love the Lord Jesus Christ? Now,
gree of enjoyment they are dead.
ow | wise. “Let the
of Christ dwell -in
miserable, then, they mubt be! Banished you richly in all wisdom, teaching and ad- sir, L think Ican say, yes, What will you
say, sirP”
a
0

man is, the deprivation
of happiness is mis- TA
LN rolses,
ery, but they who die the second death | love of Christ, by ex

«

BY) Aug. 08s 19.J. FULLONTON.:

REV. W. CLARKE,

Me., Deo.

aa,

Dear Sir :(—I desireto thank

when you proposed to let me have half a dozen

bot-

"SWAMSCOT

us. Itis tne red light of his atonement |
that glorifies us. The sun must sink befote
the clouds ean be robed in beauty; the
Lamb must be slain that poor sinners may
be invested with the glories of his righteousness.

Dr.
known

that

beautifully

[ have

seen

in

says:

the

REV. WALTER
Taoptictos of the celebrated
Y, Minot, Me., to

CURE

sinned” and

tain cure without Supporicrs.

Jesus

said to

his dis:

light

of

than to say ¢* ye

THERE are a thousand things that will
come out of the ground when April suns
come; there are choicer things that will
not ripen or even sprout under that mild
sun. When May comes ‘ether things add
themselves to the army of «vegetation ; but
there are many of the choicest flowers #nd 1
of the best fruits that refuse to ripen until
they feel the fervid suns of July or of Auust. There are many things that you do
y the power of nature, many things by
the help: of society, many things by the powyour own will; but the best things
the soul can do, it can do only when

the San of Righteousness arises and, shines

upon it with healing in ifs beams.

WEST LEBANON ACADEMY.
FALL

TERM

:

and save their cost

Music,
$3 00.

4w19

©

rooms

J. H,

lét

to.

WHITESTOWN

Offered

THE

Select

Burr & Co.,
York.
|

|

Boston;

per

9.

Dry,

2,00

20

04

44

244

single,

,l14
1,35

pid

,04
20

,18
1,5

dozen,
single,
dozen,
‘single,

4,77
,75
120
,12

’
42
1,44
02

’"
87
8,64
14

single,”

,75

20

do

OUR

dozen,

24

03,10

1,16

28

143

Confer- .

on

the

Minutes

BOOKS
of

95

by. th

IN BOSTON.

Freewill

Baptist

Books

may

be

found at Woodman

and

Hammett’s, 37 and 39, Brattle

St., Boston, Mass.

They furnish our books to all par-

ties desiring them, at our published rates.

See their

advertisement in another column. _

:

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.
Bore

purchasing the Metropolitan Organ, or

any Organ, Melodeon or Piano, you may learn
how to save money in purchasing and also how to
preserve your instrument and always reer it in
good tune, by addressing
L. L."HARMON,
3mortf’]

Portsmouth, N. H.

Flavors

:

Schieffelin

&

Co., New
[ eowly.

WANTED!

This v

NEVER
F
G
BANDS OF CASES.

hdp

et, and Suberiof to any steel pens ever manufactured.
Sawple cards 8 with pens attached, will be forwarded on

it

of 10 cents,

The pens cousist of four

remarkable
ding
heey

Safe

pens are neatly put up in a
for both wholesale and retail

Investments.

During the last six years, the

in use for family sewing

has

well worthy

August

a first rank among Sewing Machines,
L. R. BURLINGAME.

week.—

420

Faney, Cutlery, and

TEACHER.
"Teacher, of long experience and with ‘good tesm as Principal or Ase
inary. Addre
Box 204, Bristol, Conn.

WOODMAN

I heartily recommend

1
| OHARLESTOWN, Mass, 1867.
D. J. Demeyitt {zDear Ble +1 cannot refrain from. an
you

bénetls
no languageto express the great
from Y your North American
For
erican Remedy.y
ad

| Was.

The Eye.
DA

indeed I have

ve received
ten years 1

entirely Sure Platine

These

rece

Ra

ry

i

curing
some of the worst cases of Blind.
on pio | Deafness ever known, without instruments or pain.

: CANCERS!

ph I
ter or pain, and
nd

er

sultation.

a

(V)

Office,

aflict-

0

MitS, MARY
BAKE
147 Warren Street, *

nials are a sample of what weo' are dally © warrant It wo by, thousands and per

Vi can be attested |hy

.

all Drogglsts,
J. DEMERY

hous

Send for €iroular.

‘Wholesale Agents in Boston—@.
Carter & Wiley, Weeks & Potter.

oa
QO.

s who

a

The Eye.

for the EXE and EAM, by which he

have

roto rootSHEL UEMIER
(6 00: Boobie

| used it. ;
4

and

HAMMETT,

Dr: KNIGHT'S hew treatment for Canoers
sui
es all others now innse, It cures without knife,

_ehropie
gradually
"growl
worse, until I had almost become a burden to Mm; ei and] “COM;
those around me, I was induced by a friend to try your
remedy
; I have used not quite one package, and
to my

a

&

, 1B. TW NXGHT has discovered a new treat:

=

it to all who

may be afllieted with Catarrh,
i
DANIEL STONE, Proprietor; Unioh House:

to Tehment Fo

rich-

& 39, Brattle Street, Boston, Mass,

our North American Catarrh Reinedy.
I can truly sa
at I received more relief by one application than all
others that I have ever
, less than éue. Jadage has

Ee

‘and

RE Jrepared to furnish any School Books published
in “Boston, New York, or Philadelphia,
together with any artiole needed in the School Room,
“ine nding Globes, ‘Maps, Charts, Pointers, Black:

Oatarrh Remedy,

gratitu do

purity

and with liberal discounts.
A= The patronage of Dealers, S¢hool Officers
Teachers is solicited.

edies, but did not recelve any lasting benefit until I tried

expression of the greatest

RANDALL ORGAN.

personally acquainted with the ORGANS
Baker aud Randall, Manufacturers at
I., for several years past, and, do not
down their Instruments as
equal in

boards; Ink Wells, &c., &c.
Also a full assortment
of Blank Books and Stationery, at the lowest prices

CAMBRIDGEPORT, Mass., June 26, 1867,
D. J. Demeritt ~~Dear Sir: This is to certify that I have
been afflicted with that loathsome disease. Catarrh, in its
worst forms, for nine years. I used many kinds of rem-

entirely cured me.

6m1d

.

CATARRH.
American

others are base

WOODMAN AND HAMMETT

the

A SURE CURE FOR
North

an

SYRUP,”

ness of tone, in durability, and in the combination of
numerdus valuable appliances and good qualities, to
those made at any other establishment in the country.
GEORGE T. DAY.
Dover, N. H. Jan, 27, 1868.

work, and the

he believes it

.

Curtis & PERKINS,”

mechanical excellence, in action, in

had

Dover, N. H, Jan, 27, 1808.

|

"A

THE BAKER AND
Thave been
of Messrs.
Providence, R.
hesitate to set

Sewing

which it is operated,

it does’ its

of the seam,

BGOTHING

fgc-simile of “
a

MACHINE.

undersigned

the Wilcox & Gibbs

the -ease with

the

-

For the simplicity and perfect finish of the

and durability

WINSLOW'S

Having

on the tirddis ‘Wrapper.

South Peoria Street, Chicago, lil.

THE WILOOX & GIBBS SEWING

“MRS.

imitations.

YHE subscriber will place loans for our ministers and
others, at tem per cent. per annum, (paid semi-annually,)
or make for them investments with
tem per
cent. guarantied, and good promife of four or five per
cent, more, and rapid increase of the capital.
D. M, GRAHAM,

165

THOU-

whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
"
Be sure’and call for
.
wt olf 48

for flexibility durability, and anti-corro-

properties. Jhose
peculiarly suited”

IN

Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colic.
Wae-believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRH(EA IN CHILDREN,

|...

distinct

varieties adapted to every dé&scription of penmanship,

tion has been used with

SUCCESS
¥

It not only relieves the child from pain; but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy
to the whole
system.
It will also instantly
relieve

DEMERITT’S

8
atan
equa he
of
©
liar. Special arrangements
ew
the
RIENTAL TEA COMPANY for their Teas and Coffees at their best
Trade
. _Ciroulars sent
Apts can make 20 to 50 Dollars a Week.
ORGE PRYDEN & CO., Manuirs Agents, 10
Milk Street Boston Mass.“@a
pet 4w20

timonials, wi shes
a
atein some first class
tris
CAM,

H.

noiseless manuer in ‘which

10,000 Ag ents WANTED, in our Great
of

19
1,

single,
dozen,

A full supply

Green's Golden Pens, conceded by con®
Jetent judges to be equal to the best gold pens in mar-

machinery,

Ample accomodations will be
furnished at reasonable prices to students wishing to board themselves,
For further particulars respecting the school, its
location, course of sdy ASR ltions and advantages,
soe Catalogue.
E. 8,
TASKER, Sec’y. of Trnseces.

axhttia

W.

AGENTS

Sec.

D. K. FOSTER, Principal,
i
MISS ELIZA L. RAND, Preceptress,
W.ORIN TASKER, Instrumental Music.
GEO, W.BOODY.
ga Music.

Northyreod .N. H. July 27, 1808.

1,20

dozen,

...do

Fee, town in NEW ENGLAND to sell C. 8.

elasticity

Tuesday,

$3

20
BG

3
20
2,1
,0¢
28

At wholesale by Geo. C, Goodwin & Co., and M.S.

SEMINARY.

manship.

29
2,76.

THE CHOICEST FRUITS AND SPICES.
Strict Purity, Delicious Flavors, Un=
Strength and Great Economy
are ada trade
from Lovers of Choice
Flavors
without a Parallel.

address

2 to

. ,04

Ex«Gov.
James Y. Smith of"Providence, R. I.
says: “My wife pronounces them superior to any
Flavoring
Extracts she has ever used.”
Ex. Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham of @onnecticut says: “For along time we have used them, and
find them very
fine.”
Dr. J. G.
Holland ( Timothy Titcomb), author of
Kathrina, &c., of Springfield, Mass., says: “They

COLLEGE.

8

,04
,36-

25

0

0

tch-

3

Colton’s

SEMINARY.’

MONTGOMERY,

Wa

business, and will yield a handsome profit to the seller,
and ample satisfactionto purchasers. Orders or inuiries will receive prompt attention,if addressed to
the subsériber, who is General Agent for New England. ELI BARNETT, Westville, Conn.
1y16

25th, and continue 11 weeks,

HS

Plowman,

13teow6s

wishing to

SHAPLEIGH,

will ‘commence

25
2,40

single,

1

dozen.

97 Water Street, Boston.

L. P. REYNOLDS, Secy.

re Term

,20

Agriculturist, N. E. Farmer.

P. 8. Wringers of all kinds Repaired.

OF
Their
rivaled
tracting
whichis

2,40
08

Agr There is no diséount

mar-

12,00
38
y

9,60
- ,30
2,88

to Conscience,
= do
do

Minutes of General
ence,

GEO. H. HOOD, General Agent,

.

NORTHWOOD

the

+28
2,83
nu
2

1,00

the Year, (Ques, Bobdk) single,

0
Ghoralist,
!
do
Dialogues and-Recitations,

recom-

in

1;

1,88
18,62
"14
13,92 |

,04
A8
2
A

dozen,
single,
dozen,

single,
£: "dozen,

upon Thoughl,
5
0
¢

do

and

25
240

single,

Communionist,

chine, free of freight, after a month’s trial according
to directions.”
Large discount to canvassers
and the trade everywhere. Send for a circular.

Send for Catalogue.
“J. 8. GARDNER, Sec.
Y., July 21, 1868.

For Catalogues,

do

Appeal
do

end the retail price, Washer,.$14, extra Wringer,
$9, and we will forward either or both machines, fre
of freight, to picde w}iere no ong is sellipgy and
so
sure are we that they will be liked, that we agree to
refund the money
if any one wishes to return the ma-

FIVHE FALL TERM comniénces the First TugsDAY of September, and continues tweWe weeks.
Board, $3 per week. Scholarships, securing tuition,
may be rented for about $2 a term. : Other expenses

3w20

besides

of wash-

man & Reflector,
other of the religious and agricultural
y
.
Hp

Machine.

moderate.

the UNI:

every. year,

fey subscribers,

Massachusetts

.
and. many
papers.

vicinity of

those

———

clothing

as. premiums

+» American

study and terms moderate,

HILLSDALE

and

single,
dozen,
single,
dozen,

The Book of Worship,
. single, 1,00
;
0.
0
do
< dozem, 9,60
Story of Jesus, (Ques. Book.)single,
,15
0
do
dozed, 144 Lessons for every Sunday in

WRINGER are a real success,

mendedas reliable articles andthe best
ket, after careful examination, by the
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.

Thoughts
0

Gold and Silver Medal,

1HE twenty-cighth academical year of this Institution will open Aug. 18.
Complete courses of

Whitestown, N.

Treatise,
0

MACHINE,

;

single, 1,60
,—
dozen, 15,36. 3,26
single, 1,20"
20
dozen; T1582
2,40

Marks,

do
do
Church Member's Book,
ee
do
do
do

which took ‘‘ FIRST PREMIUM” at nearly every STATE
and INSTITUTE FAIR lasf autumn.
So great were
these improvements considered over all other kinds,
that they were deemed worthy of the award.of both a

$1000.

Board can be btainedif the immediate
the Academy, or
board themselyes.

Life of

a

in

. ...
de

Christian Baas,
Bound,
0
0
do
5
do Paper Covers,
tend dO
do
*

These machines, with the latest improvements, are
just now ready to issue in the market, samples of”

eee.
PRERMS,
Ce
LANGUAGES, $6 00.
ENGLISH, $5 00.
$400.
DRAWING,

Butler's Theology,
do
do
History,
:
“do
il

saving more than half the TIME and LABOR
ing.
“

Teacher of Music,

to none in the State in point of attractiveness.

PRIMARY,
3

i.

Orange Judd, Rev. Bishop Scott, Solon Robinson, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
And thousands of others will tell you that DOTY’S
CLOTHES

of Freewill Baptist Books,

p
:
.
Price. Postage. Total.
Pealinods, 18mo. in Sheep,
single,
1,00
0
1,20
do
do
dozen,
9,60
228 11,88.
do
Embossed Morocco,si
2 gaa
JA6
1,26
do
do
do
dozen;
90,66
1,96 12,52
do
82mo.
<=
emgle;
86
,08
+93
do
do
:
dozen,. 8,18
296
914
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com-

+ During the Dresent vacation, our building - will be
entirely remodeled
and refitted, and weshall be enabled to presgnt to our pupils a school;room second

:

Prices

y

VERSAL

Sea

SE

Single and by the dozen ; also Postgge on the same.

are the Standard in all this vicinity.”
~ Dealers treble their sales with them:

of this Institution will

LYFORD,

OT

A
DOUBLE . GEAR
—,

(steam-tight) WASHING

aw ‘Mill

and Brass Castings, Gasometers and
Gas Works.

51)

IMPROVEMENTS.

.
Be
:
;

all kinds of

Machinery, (both circular and upright,) Iron

NN

W. B. BENNETT,
= PriNcIPAL.
Megs. CARREE A. BENNETT, PRECEPTRESS.
MRS. E. J. COWELL, Teacher of French and DrawMiss EDNA

LATEST

og

.

ing,

Iron Planers, Machinists’ Tools of

GLOTHES WRINGERS.
THE

Engines,
Lathes,

every description, Mill Work,

AND

WITH

Steam

Shafting, Turring

Washing Machines

mence TUESDAY, AUGUST 25th, and-continue
eleven weeks under the following board of Instruct-

ors:

Portable

a three-

The great secret of their success is they are the true
rich flavers of the fruits of GREAT STRENGTH.

i Adbettisemeits. :
HE

AND

and

ought to be the light of the world.” His
words declare that illuminating power is
an essential and inseparable part of Christian character.
The idewx is not merely’
that you should shine but that you do shine
if you be Christians. ~The absence of usefulnes in a professed disciple of -Christis
proof that he is not a disciple. No man
can shut up ‘the sun of righteousness in
his soul and yet be in darkness,, On the
contrary ‘¢ his whole body shall be full of
light.” This light shall be to his dwn joy
and salvation, but it shall also be to the joy
and salvation of others.

er of
that

STATIONARY

suffered,

ciples on the mount, ‘* Ye are the
the world” he meant more

and GOOD-

enclosing

|

lar, Flue and Cylinder Boilers ; Barlow’s
Patent Bleaching Kiers ; Steam Boxes
for Print Works ; Lap Welded
"Boiler Tubes ; Quinn’s
Patent Expansion Ferules
for Repairing Boiler Tubes ; Ship Tanks ;

Hanover Street, Boston ; M.S. Burr & Co., 26 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Lewis Packard, North
Jay, Me.
+ [eowbm49

world-that
has little charity ; the desolation
of the soul's Ny
and threatening

the blessed

Steam Whistles ; Locomotive, Marine, Tubu-

COUGH

cent postage stamp, I will send 1
my Circular.—
Manufactured and sold by Mrs.
LINUS BELCHER
Randolph, Mass, Also sold by G. C. Goodwin, 38

teaches

voices within; health gone, happiness
gone—I would fain leave: the erring soul
of my fellow man with.-Him from whose
hands it came.”

MANUFACTURERS
OF

WEAKNESS.

By

. . AGENT;

Gas Fittings of all kinds ; Brass and Iroh Valves;

HIS WONDERFUL MEDICINE, made from an
Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and is a ocer-

and représent to myself
the struggles and
temptations it has passed through; the
brief pulsations of joy; the tears of regret;
the feebleness of purpose; the scorn of the

WHEN

FOR FEMALE

PAUL,

Plain and Galvanized Wrought Iron Pipe ; Steam and

whom orders may be sent.

Sold Wholesale by RUST Bro. & BIRD

in anger. When I take the history of one
that has

}|- +

“The

world

of the ‘history of mankind

heart

CLARKE,
EUROPEAN

Company,

SOUTH NEW-MARKET, N. H.

WIN & Co., Boston; J. BALCH & SON, Providence,
R. I, H. H. HAY, Portland, Me., and retailed by Druggists and medicine dealers generally.
“ BURNHAMS & VAN SHAACK, Wholesale Druggists,
Chicago, General Agents for the West.”
[3mortf

me to look upon their errors in sorrow, not
poor

AMOS

_. Price; $1. per -Bottles-=Six Bottles for $7.
:
PREPARED BY

Sd

CHALMERS

little

Machine

pac ge.

C. Goodwin ¥ Avg

4

¢

£4
a

~

ou sinc
for the
at benefit I have received
Jour
eumatic
Elixir. I had thé Rheumatism
over
three years and was sd’lame that I could only
walk with great difficulty, and at times had so much
poin that I could not sleep, or even lie in bed, and I
ad tried so many “ remedies” without receiving an;
benefit, that I lost all confidence in medicine, bul

nal Godhead, he could not have borne bur
sins; in weakness he must be crueitied for

:

Will You Say Then?

om

on Wednesday,

New Hampton, July 27, 1808,

tles of. your
Rheumatic Elixir, that it
ht be tested
in 80 severea case as mine, stating that if it did not
help me you would Sharpe me noiping for it, I readily
accepted
your offer, and
before I had taken the six
I found it all you had recommended it to be,
but Yew to the drinking of the cup of his bhand ass you
will remember I offered to pay you double
assion.. Many reverence his miracles, | the regular price for it. I can now do as much work
and believe
few follow the ignominy of his cross.
; as I:could before I had thé rheuma
the cure will be perfect. Your E
also cured
my
wife
of
Neuralgia
to
which
she
has
long
been subOx ALL the lessons that humanity has to
jeot; again thanking you for your kindness.
learn in life’s school, the hardest is to
leain
ours truly,
JOHN W. JACKSON! ~

particles of life to begin to” move harmoniously and to'adjust themselves rightly, if
only this central
fire of love be
present.
How impossible without it; how
impossible with love thatit should be otherwise !-—

What

the great.

cross. All desire to rejoice with him, few are
willing to endure
anything for him. = Many
follow Jesus unto the breaking of bread,

soul!
How easy is it, under the inspiration of love, for all the wmultitudinous

*

brightest

;

heavenly

moral

the angels and the redeemed anion

8.

est virtue.

nature! Sow large and grand it makes the

Beecher.

is the

Mr. John W. Jackson, Monmouth,
19, 1867.

:

glory, and willingly undergone,

the

was | ye kindly

as the ‘soul of|

ADVERSITY
- overcome,

disposifion, in the more esiect development in the character of all that is beautiful and

ence

RHEUMATISM,
From

;

1

ro-

While Hopu,3 young Sandwich Islander,
those sources of pleasure which this world
6. I will refrain from fault-finding, and was in America, he spent an evening
in a
furnishes, and excludes
from heaven, frém | will not. indulge--a-criticising
- spirit: “Be | company where an infidél -tawyer- tried to
“the “bles
sedne
Tor ss
which

Varieties.
\

The real victories of
The victories of love

the

HE Fall Term of the Theological School will com-

-

are in the sharpening of the understanding,
in the.cultivation of the taste, in the exaltation of virtue,

What will you say,sir ?”

THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.

him till he was broughtto our Saviour.

differences that interpose

between two lovers.
love are in the lover.

"(WA
RS
RABMA
TIC
BUR |
A
CERTAIN CURE FOR

followed the lawyer home,and did not leave

bust does it make a man! how victorious!
It is said, that *‘ love conquers all things.”
It is the meanest interpretation of the maxim conceivable as it is ordinarily used, that

it conquers

£3
LARA

mature!

how does it cleanse and purify it! how

nao such word in the Christian vocabulary. | since, has proved highly beneficial. NeiThere is no'such * thin in the universe of ther he nor his people, it would seem, can
God. The wicked in the future world may
———————

about Bar:

Merwin,

«She is really so different,” replied Rose.
no stated companionship but that of a com- ¢ You know she united with the church
mon hired domestic.
last communion.
I mustsay I did not exO remember that thy, future,
has so wrought in the heart of that lone pect it would do her any goods”
As its ages o’er thee'roll,
grrl
Into form and strength shall nurture
woman that her very face is said to beam
* Does it do any ene ally good, Rose?”
Every impulse of thy soul!
with angelic sweetness, and all who go to
Rose looked up
quickly. ‘1 suppose
i
:
Loi —dAdvance.
see her come away charmed, as if they had $0,” she said; ‘‘and Barbara, I thiok, is
been to visit the abode of a princess. Young changed. I have ‘watched her in school
people for miles around visit her, not in and out. ‘She used to get angry ver
Religious Education.
the Spitis of compassion, but for the pleas- easily ; apd I think’she did not. always tell
ure they find in -her companionship. “The
truth! Now she is very careful, too
’
The universe, grand, glorious, and beau- very children troop to her abode to show the
careful, in what she says; and if she gets
~tifulas it is, can be truly enjoyed only. her all their latest treasures, and no new angry, she keeps it to herself.”
through the worship, as well as the knowl- dress, or doll, or knife, or kite is thought
1 do not wish you to think, Rose, that
edge of the great Being that created it.— quite complete till it has had the approval uniting with the church changes any one.
Among people where there is no true of their dearest confident
and friend. What
act is only an outward profession of a’
knowledge of (cod, the errors, superstitions kas given this lone invalid such power to That
change
It is a great thing, indeed,
and sufferings of a false reli gion always | captivate-and charm both oldgand young? to have ofa hdlfvt.
heart changed; and I, too, think
E3
rush in to fill the vacuum.
Nothing but the Spirit of the living God, Barbara is a true Christian.”
There is not a faculty nor a susceptibility working in her heavenly sweetness of char« It seems almost like a miracle to me,”
in the natuge of man, from the lightning- acter that finds a natural expression in" all ‘said Rose; ¢ each new conversion, I mean.
like intuitions that make him akin to the lovely and beautiful ways.
ar
Isn't it a miracle, mother?” .
:
cherubim, or the fire and fervor of affection
If, ther, you would have truly good man. “¢ It is certainly as near it as anything we
that assimilate him to seraphic beings,down ners, in their very highest type, seek first have now,” said Mrs. Merwin,¢“ and often
to the lowest appetites and desires’ by | of all goodness and purity of heart. . Be reminds ame of a very béadtiful “miracle
which he holds brotherhood with beast and filled with
wv
|
a kind and lovingY spirit. Drink
which was once wrought.” .
worm—there is not one of them all that{ largely of that charity which doth not be“Tell me about it,” said Rose."
will ever be governed by its proper law, or have itself unseemly and which seeketh not
There was once a golden box—"
enjoy a full measure of the Saistication it her own, which suffereth long and is kind.
“Solid gold ?” interrupted Rose.
was adapted to feel, without a knowledge Good manners are only the natural expres¢ All that you could see of it, outside and
of the true God, without a sense of acting sion of unselfish benevolence.
in. It was made of a fragrant kind of
in harmony with his will, and without wanting they are a ‘cheat and a sham.
wood; but entirely covered with pure gold.
spontaneous effusions of gratitude for his having this, you will not count the slightest The cover of the box was very beautiful.
goodness.
Convictions and
sentiments article of dress, the most inconsiderable It had a rich Horder, and there were golden
such as these can alone supply the vacuity movement of the limbs orthe most trifling figures of angels upon it.”
_ in the soul of man, and fill with significance word on the most ordinary occasion,as be*¢ Was it a large box?”
and loveliness what would otherwise be a neath your care gnd study,ifthereby
you) can
1
“ Yes, about three feet long, and nearly
blank and hollow universe.
add in any de
to the happiness of any. | two feet broad. In the box Were two large
How limited and meager, top, would be human being.—Prof. Hart's “Mistakes of | stones with inscriptions upon them. Once
the knowledge which should know all Educated Men.”
there were twelve dry rods laid up before
things else, but still be ignorant of the selfthis box, all alike.
The next morning one
existent Author of all.
What is the exquisof these was found not only green and
ite beauty -of flowers, of foliage,
or of plubudded, but also to have blossomed and
mage, if we know nothing of the great Limborne fruit all in one night.”
:
* ner who has painted them, and blended
“0O!it was Aaron’s rod,” said Rose;
Harper's Weekly for June 27th has a very
their colors with such marvelous skill? So
‘“ and the golden box was the ark.”
;
the profundity of all science is shallowness, painful picture, because of its fearful truth“Yes.
What was ‘upon the lid of the
fulness
to
real
life.
It
is
one
of
those
symif we know nothing of the eternal Mind that
ark?”
=
ty
projected all sciences, and made their laws bolic| representations which suggests, at
“The mercy-seat.”
so exact and harmonious, that all the ob first sight, the most impressive and solSaid Mrs. Merwin: ¢“ The budding, and
It can be described in o’'few
jects in an immensity can move
ard
blossoming, and bearing of this dry rod
A carriage is returnin
throughout an eternity without deviation or
before the mercy-seat, remind me of the
On the back seat You
error.
In the acquisition of whatever art,
change in persons of whieh we have spokwith
Craft
at
his
side
picking
his
pocket.
Opor in the pursuit of whatever science, there
en. You see them dry, and apparently
is a painful sénse of “incompleteness and posite, on the front seat, sits Youth again, dead. They 'do not bear Sng fruit, and you
at his side.
Mephistopheimperfection, while we remain untaught in with Wanton
might think they never would. Now bring
any great department known to belong
to ‘Tes mounts the box, while Death-filling the them before the * mercy-seat,” and what a
cup,
is
behind.
A
sign-board
in
the
back-,
it. And so in the development and wo
ound points to home.
It reads, 7 To change takes place!» They spring into new
of the human soul, we are conscious not
life and beauty. Sweet blossoms of faith
merely .of the want ef symmetry, but of
and hope appear, and rich fruits of love,
This picture is strongly drawn.
gross disfigurement and mutilation, when
patience, meekness, and gentleness are
the noblest and most enduring part of an harrowing as a study, but still it expresses seen ; no wonder it seems to us like a mirappropriate development and culture is a great fact: How many who read - this acle.- The rod was laid up before the merwanting.
In merely an artistical point of have a cloud pass over them as they call to cy-seal, and keptas a constant reminder
view,’to be presented with the torso of mind dear ones who are returning from the of God’s power, as was the pot of manna.”
Hegcules, or with the truncated body of races. Alas! husbands, sons, brothers crowd
‘“ Were these in the ark with the tables
Minerva, when we were expecting to be- into this carriage. The races symbolize of testimony?”
gambling,
and
is
is
done
at
the
stock
exhold she fullness of their majestic properYou would think so, from what Paul says
change or club-room as well as at the farof#. would be less painful and shockin
in
Romans 9:3. But I do not find any place
Fetal
|
table
or
the
race-course.
There is betting
i
man culture from whic
in the Old Testament where it is said that
in Wall or State Street as demoralizin
the ¢ manna’ and ‘ rod’ -were in the ark;
at the Jerome race-course or Riverside Park.
and in two Places it is said, ¢ There was
We
must
expect
that
crowds
will
rush
to
tion to all the, pure and loftie
the Epsom or Derb
races if the appetite nothing in the ark but the testimony.” Paul
and susceptibilities of the human sb
is
awakened
gat elections or also tells us that it was ‘a golden pot in
results are the same. If, in surveying®
If we have raffles ‘at re- which the manna was kept. He must have
. highest states of perfection which the char
i
airs, Why no ¢¢ gift enterprises” had a special revelation of this,-as I do not
acter of man has ever yet reached upon the
think the Old Testament tells us what kind
earth, we select from among the whole cir- at the stores? If the grossest frauds are of pot it was. But this does not make any
hushed
up
and
called
‘financial
irregularcle of our personal or historical acquaint'
reat thieves are compounded difference with regard to the miracle.”
ances those who are adorned with the pur- |
Rose
looked
very
thoughtful.
She
was
of being sent to prison, surely
= est quality and the greatest number of exreat affair to empty a drawer of a thinking whether she was Jet arod without
cellences as the objects of our. most joyful
any signs of this precious life, and a strong
admiration and love, why should not the few dollars. Each is but a part of the wish sprang up in her heart that she too
We
cannot
evade
the
moral
law.
=~ soul be lifted into sublimer ecstacies, and
is gambling, whether at the might be changed, and gladden all about
into raptures proportionately more exalted
her by sweet blossoming and pleasant
ard
or at the faro-table.
and enduring, if it could be raised to the
ruit.
:
:
contemplation of Him whose ‘name alone ing is stealing, whether it be by Patrick
ig excellent ?” If we delight in exhibitions McArdy or by the Hon. Broadcloth Craft.
of power, why should we pass heedlessly |* We cannot escape the retributions. which
. Power of Love.
by the All-powerful ? If human hearts are follow our rascality. We cannot hide from
—
OW
God's
all-searchin
law.
Young.
man,
by
touched with deeds of mercy, there is One
Have
you
never
seen
what the expulsive
whose tender mercies’ are, over all his all that is sacre in ‘life, pure ip affection power
of true love is in regard to fault¥,
f
works. If we reverence wisdom, there is torrich-in-ant
beware
of that car-13,4 what the inspiration of true love is in|
Craft and Lust ride.
such perfect wisdom on high, that that of riage in which
tg
the
Mephistopheles,
the
intoxicating regard to virtues? Oh, what a subsoiling
the angels becomes “‘folly” in it§ presence.
love gives to the soul. Only love enough,
cup,
speculation,
gambling.
Such
ride not
If we love the sentiment of love, has not the
and there is nothing that is not possible.
honyeward
to
happiness
and
joy—they
drive
apostle told us that God is love? - There
To conscienee, but few things are possible ;
To
are many endearing objects “upon earth straight to ruin and woe. They lead
to love, all things.
A love thatis spiritual,
HELL.
—Christian
Register.
from which the heart of man may be suna love that is really a deepand abiding afThat immortal tree so grand.

Ary,

her’ continued

life almost a continued miracle. Her father,

great hereafter
the past;
shall color

» + With the tints this life doth cast.

The

rated, the words,*

:

years she has lain in that humble apartment, yourself and others, and be displeasing to
:
unable to rise to be removed, the subject of the Master ?.

continual bodily pain, attimes of such ex- |:

earthisto God,
the lawyer
feelings. Tears

started from his eyes, and he sobbed aloud.

13. On leaving the place I will endeavor

ess of heart, from

great hereafter!

not conceal

All'present wept too’; and when they sepa-

in" God, It is Chris~ i mailisin a devout frame of mind.
hid with
, Chris
*
ously | ‘Continue in prayer.”
~ Far hides |
grief and care—
a
My soul I
foi wingsto waft her
ity= external
clothing "expression.
itself spontaneously
14. 1 will-also endeavor to use all means
in’
fitting
It
gives
Sn
at clear and fragranj air!
g
Ww
beauty to the plainest face, it teaches win- suited to secure the blessings for which I
Faith, without works, is
But béyond my utmost reaching
ning
words and ways to the most i orant, | have prayed.
es that dim and blissful shore,
dead
also.”
:
yn BN
There
lives
at
this
moment,
in
the
i,
of
And the billows yuay toss!
:
My
dear
friend,
are
the
forégoing
resolu‘New
Hartford,
Conn.,
in
a
small,
unpain
"Round me swell with dealning roar.
tions
uneéalled
for,
or
unreasonable
?—.
by the road side, some two miles
In the bosom of this ocean,
i
Would not the adoption of them prove a
.
map
from
the
vi
,
&
POOr
Woman
This deep sea of life, there dwells,
blessing to yourself and to the church?
- | name of Chloe Lankton, bedridden
Down beneath its wild commotion,
Will not failure herein be a detriment to
incurable disease. For more than thirty
Secrets which the future tells.

O the sweet and

>

could

ew.”

12. I will cultivate enlargement of faith
‘and desires. *‘ Let us therefore come boldcharm of manner lies dee
ce.”
.
the throne of
| er than these. It is no outside varnis P ‘ly. unto

- 0 the sweet and great hereafter!

Ea

'ye

3

shou pry. a fpoma that
the wile
poured
out his

he

TIL KT [offer the first rayer,it shall be
an invocation, asking the Saviour’s
The Charm of Manner. - | chiefly
special presence and aid. For without

so

seq,
y

Wr

hy?—Chris'san Intelligen- | “10. My

Mysteries in depths profound, *

together by
prayer
for us,”
prayers and pie I £ Te Horse

“ Yealso help

&

Future in the Past.

.

The

TI

The civil war in Japan is still in progress, and,
several
fought.

important

battles have recently

The Mikado, who

appears

to

been

have the

best of the contest.thus far, has ordered the ex-

ecution of all native Christians,

Gen. Rosecrans has delayed his departure
for Mexico till October, .The hopeful feature of
+ his appointment is that he will

establistt

: and not a mock mission at the Mexican

i 20

*

capital.

One of “the native ambassadors had a
‘drowning, he having fallen’

THE LARGE elephant connected with Vin Am-

IT WILL BE remembered that one of the many
fires which, as usual, resulted from the patriotic
demonstrations of last Fourth of July; was. the
cause of the destruction of St. John’s _church,
Buffalo. The fire was kindled in the steeple by
a misguided rocket, and the sequel is thatthe city

f into deep water, from which he
31

hand,

J

franchise question’ has been

so treated in the Legislature as to be considered

killed for the present; sothat disfranchised rebels
will have to’ wait a little longer before voting
against Gov. Brownlow.

:

has had to. pay a bill of $20,000 for the damage
done. When will the world learn wisdom?

:

ATONE TIME it really seemed
matter fer
doubt whether Congress would make the necesdeclined an invitation toa public reception, extended to him by Gov. Bullock, Mayor Shurtleff, sary appropriations for the purchase of Alaska.
They could hardly have committed a more unBoston, and many other prominent citizens.
In
his letter Motley says: ‘‘ Perhaps you will not ‘popular blunder than such a failure would have
been. At last, however, not only was the approthink it out of place for me to say on this oecapriation made; buta “gold draft” for the amount,
sion that in a country where I have so long been |$7,200,000, was handed to Baron Stoeckel, the
officially residing it,was never my lot to hear, or
Russian minister, on the Ist inst. “Whether the
read any expression of unfriendly feeling towards
purchase was a good one or not, Alaska is ours.
our country.
Every manifestation
has
been
Our next territorial expansion except in the way
courteous, kindly and sincere.”
of an occasional bayor island, is likely to be: on
An article recently appeared in a number of our Southern line.
i
the Charlestown Courier cautioning ex-rebel ofTHE NEW YORK Commercial Advertiser .reficers to show more discietion in their speeches,
calls the speech of Mr. Seward in the Senate,
as their late mtterances only tend to damage~
the
eighteen years ago, onthe admission of Califorcause
[
at the North.
in which he predicted the union of the civ ilizaThe New York Sun counts ap 184 electoral
tions of the East and thé West, through the comvotes for Grant, 75 for Seymour, and 35 doubtful.
mereial, social, and political affiiities and symThe Grant States are Alabama, Arkansas, Floripathies of our Pacific possessions with the counda, Illinois, Indiana, Yowa, Kansas, Louisiana.
triesqof the East. What the Atlantic States had
Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Misdone in the way of attracting commerce, and ex* . souri, Nebraska, Nev ada, New Hampshire,North
changing ideas with Europe, the Pacific States
Carolina, South Carolina, Ohio, Rhode Island, would in the course of events do with Asia, and
Tennessee, Vermont, West Virginia, and Wisthe separdtion
Thich had been growing wider
consin. The States reckoned for Seymour are
and wider for four thousind years, w: ould, in the
California, Connecticut. Deleware, Kentucky.
circuit of the world disappear, and the interests
Muryland, New Jersey, New York and Oregon.
of the antipodes Would again bear some relation
Georgia and Pennsy Iv ania are considered doubt- to our own. Mr. Sewird’s cheerful vision has
ful, and Mississippi, Texas and V irginia will not
been realized in a way he could not have anticivote.
pated; and the conclusion under his hand of the

Mr. Motley, our late minister to Austria, has

The Tires Says that Gen:Meade’s order concen
"trating troops in the State of Alabama at ‘Hunts
ville and Mobile, is received with great dissatisfaction among the republicans of that sections
Finally, at the
mtervention of the Governor
and Senator Warner;-Gen. Meade so modified his

order as to provide that the third détachinent. ®f
The Republican State Committee of New York
have issued a spirited appeal to the Republicans
of the Empire State, setting forth the character

dates, and the necessity of prompt organization
and zealous and incessant effort to secure these
results. They call for the formation of clubs in
every ward and township, and an immediate
and thorough canvass, pr eparatory to the more

public work which will be called for as tle cam‘paign progresses.

President J ohnson recently received the members of the National Convention of Tailors in sé

for

half an hour. The only political allusion in his
speech was to call their attention to the faet that

just now a good many demugogues in the country
were trying to use the labor question to get into
office, and that all such men should be watched
and avoided.

The Hon. E. M. Stanton will visit Ohio in September; and take some part in the campaign in
~ that State.

of 67 years.

He was. the author of an interesting

entitled “ Fifty

The Baltimore committee appointed to administer reliefto the sufferers by the recent flood,

have
two
dred
been

versity College.
The vacancy in this position,
caused by Lord Brougham’s death, has now been
filled by the appointment of Grote, the historian
of Greece.
In learning, at least, Prof. Grote is
the superior of his predecessor, but hardly in
energy or ability.
SELECT committee has reported for a new

House of Commons, the
sixty cents.

Thereis a good deal of excitement in Illinois
in regard to a disease among cattle, said to have
been brought by stock received from Texas. —
And now the trouble comes nearer home, as the
herd

Ill.

of thirty-three dnimals just

in a

brought from

Eleven were killed and dressed before the

sickness was discovered, but six have since died,
. and all the carcasses have been devoted to soap
grease. It is said that a similar lot of cattle w- ere,
" taken to Boston at thesame time.
Joshua Hill, one of the newly elected Georgia
Senators, writes to the Atlanta papers that he is
too feeble to set out on a political campaign, but

that he is well known as the friendef Grant and

Colfax and earnestly desires their success.
If
his health would admit he would stump Georgia
- for the Republican ticket..
.
In response

Republicans

to

an

inyitation

of Quincy,

to

Mass.,

address

Hon,

the

Charles

Francis Adams has written a letter asserting that
he is still devoted to the principles of the Con--

stitution and the Union, but declining “ to

enter

at once into the strife of party polities — ‘having so long enjoyed the privilege of representing

the whole peeple.”

Seen?
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FOREIGN.
Lord Stanley, the British Minister for Foreign
Affairs, and the Marquis de Moustier, who occu-

pies a similar

position in the French

have had a friepdly eonsult ation

oy

cabinet,

at which

satis-

factory assurances of
ce were exchanged,
and mutual beliefs expressed in the future tranquility-of Europe.
- Mr. Gladstone has been nominated for Parliament from Southwest Lancashire, and his * supporters. are determined ‘to do all in their power
to elect-him. They express confidence in him us
the leader of the Liberul party.
bi on
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“It is a great mistake in orchardists and planters
of shade trees to allow them to grow in a leaning
attitude. And this comes generally of pure néglect. In all windy and exposed Places newly set
trees are quite suré to get thrown over, if not
staked up ;=and in all places they are apt to get
out ofthe perpendicular.
It makes the head of an upright, ivstemati ic
man ache to see such trees. And to -obviate this,
every newly planted tree should be staked and
tied with soft, broad bunds to prevent chafing,or
they should be well ballasted over the roots by
heaps of stones. The first plan is the “best, if the

cept those which fashion brings from Paris, yield
to the universal eurrent, shut up their ¢ool and
comfortable houses, and immure themselves for
two months in cells which they would disdain in
winter_to award their servants.
Even
in the
country the simmering atmosphere dims the outlines'of the distant hills; the flowers droop; birds
sing in softer lays; the very cricketshardly pluck
up courage, with the thérmometer at 90 deg., to
chirp their evéning hymn; and Nature, herself,
that never truly rests, does all her work so leisurely, so noislessly, with an air so difterent from
that of breezy, bustling winter, or living, laughing spring, that she seemsalso to be sharing humanity’s holiday. Only the children are irrepressible, and tear round in the mid-day
sun with
vivacious games, that sensibly heat the blood
of lookers-on.
p
This is as it should be. Rest is our right,
No
map
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tans. Men who know no leaves but thoseof the
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ing branches never put out immediately over the
when
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TICS.
~
Sheetings and i

says:

ness, after a comfortable breakfast,and return bewhich put out directly over the leaf, or strands
times to a comfortable dinner.
Scholars .put up
of vines should be pinched-out. with the thumb
their heavy folios, eschew Greek, German, and
and finger, except three or four you wish to trhin
Latin, and luxuriate lazily on the pastorals of the
‘up; you ¢an have the fruit greatly ingroved in
Country Parson.
The college halls“are deserted,
both quality and quantity.
or echo but to the steps of an occasional solitary
~ Ten plants, occupying about twenty square
student.
The city churches break not the silence
feet, will in this way yield an anmdEnce for a
of the week by any Sabbath’ service; or, if they
y
open their still hospitable doors, astranger in the family of six persons.
Your correspondent does not aim to have
pulpit ministers to but a score or so of languid
originatéd this mode of cultivation; he first saw
worshipers in the pews. The locomotive -carries
it tried, and then tried it himself very much to
from the city long trains of plethoric cars, and
his own satisfaction. Last summer and fall his
returns with trains as lean as Pharaol’s Kine.—
Steamboats ge decked with streamer: s,merry with tall tomates were not only his delight, but the
music; but more gaily decked with the summer- wonder of his neighbors,

dresses of the fair, and merrier
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honorable positions to which his time was deNo man can know the coming prices. The thing might enjoy the freedom of the room.
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yet remain in town

have

years, and have never seen a hill of hops injured
by the grubbing of skunks;

troop home, swinging their hooks in air with
loud huzzas at the prospect of the long vacation.
‘The bat, the ball, and the croguet-box crowd.out
the books from the stationer’s window. The
courts are closed for the dog-days; justice takes
the bandage off her eyes, lays down her scales, and
goes away to the ocean or the mountains to rectuit. Business stagnates with the heat of the
season,or pulsates, if at all,, feebly and sickly.—
Those who can, exchange the counting-room for
summer springs or. sea-bathing. Merchants that

‘I

+.

WHOLESALE PRICES,

.
.
.

The Hom Joseph E. Brown has been confirnied
a8 Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Georgia.
Mr. Charles W. Brewster, senior editor and
publishercof the Portsmouth Journal, died at
his residence in that city on the 4th, at the age!
history of his own experiences,
years in a Printing Office.”

The long winter’s work has drawn to its close.
The heats of midsummer: are upon us.
The
school-house closes its doors, and the children

are destroyed.

What

of the contest, the importance of” carrying the
State for both the local and the national candi-

sion in Washington. : He ‘addressed them

Rest. .
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troops shall be Stationed at Montgomery, the capital.

Summer

the worms

burgh’s Menagerie recently refusedto cross the
Since the retirementof Mr. Corw in. the United
bridge withthe procession
at Spring's Islnd,
States das not been in a position to insist upon
He tried the bridge and @ill. not
the protection of its own interests, or to exer-- Biddeford, Me:
seem satisfied of its firmness, and his keeper took
cise a salutary influence in the affairs of that
~{ him-back to the tent.
Subsequently, being concountry.
i
vinced by his keeper that it was all right, he
The Chinese Embassy visited Buffio on Satwent over,
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ed to devote many days libor “to searching Tor
and destroying these wots, which a family of
skunks would much more effectually do.” They
make clean
kof grubbing so far as they go,
and return to the yard night after night until all
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N ews Summary.

urday,

1565.
omens

present one being de-

fective in the necessary extent of accommodation. - The new House will contain 569 members,
419 of whom would be on the floor, and there
would be room also for 330 strangers.
The present house hold 428 members and 263 strangers.—
The seats for peers in the proposed plan will
accommodate
56 persons instead of 44 as at present. The ladies” gallery affords space for 42 ladies. The expense will be only £120,000.
Tee MEMORIAL Diplomatique gives a melancholy and disheartening account of the state of
the Empress Carlotta.
It would appear that un-

der the affectionate eare of her brother and Queen

has been tried so thoroughly that people ought
‘to be convinced, and act accordingly.
But they
act as though they were infatuated. They make
alottery of theiMgrain—run risks; and they generally fail in the end.
We say generally—now
and then there is a hit. But suppose there is; is

there not loss by shrinkage, by the depredations.
of rats and vermin, and loss of interest ? And are
there not often sleepless nights and restless days?

This uncertainty is something, and the Wise man

nected with the farm, as we

what
1s the result? It is that most farmers
who can afford it will. “hold on to their grain.”
This is.one result; another is, the most experienced and intelligent sell as soon as their produce
is ready for market.
They have adopted this as
a rule, not as a mere matter of guessing, but

from past experience. They see it is more profitable in the long run.. Wé could mention the
names of many of this kind, and they have all
hgen successful.
Sometimes they sold for less

had resumed

her

former

and drives in the magnificent park of Laecken;
and had even recommenced afi intimate corres-

pondence with the membersof the Austrian imperial family. This state of things,however,totally
changed as the anniversary of the Queretaro

tragedy approached, . The unfortunate- Princess
was again subject to fits of excitement, sleep no

longer refreshed and calmed her,

she again re-

fused to partake of nourishment Test Ker food
were poisoned ; and unless tasted in her presence,
and actually offered by Queen Henrietta, of late
the Empress Charlotte has rejected all food, and

at night only retires to bed in obedience to the
express command of the Queen. The Memorial
contradicts the statement that the Empress has
attempted to escape from Laecken to Miramar;
on the contrary the chiéf phase of her present
madness is a terror lest the King, her brother,

and the. Queen

should

compel

her to return

thither. The devotion of .Queen Henrietta to
her afflicted sister-in-law is commented on in
terms which reflect the highest credit on the
amiable and intelligent mind of that Princess.
* I1°HAS been wisely suggestedithat most of the
English troubles with Ireland have arisen from
the futile attempt to make*the latter a kingdom,
‘Which it never was within the range of authentic history. Had it been simply annexed. as fast
as obtained and made a constituent part of the
kingdom, like Wales or Northumberland,
thes difficulties would have been avoided. Per
haps it is still the best thing that can be done.—

Another—a material annexation—fs now propos-

‘ed.

A suggestion has been put forth for a tun-

to light

ery

upon

the

of the most profound

interest.

He

Clapboards 55 00
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gazed

long and curiously at himself, and came ‘to the
conclusion that he had found a mate. Going back
to his cagehe selected a seed from its boy, and
new found friend partake, and becoming

this and
men do.

make sure of our crop, as intelligent
Tarn it at once into cash, and have no

more trouble. You will 10se now and then, but
with the consciousness that on the whole [if you
persist] you will be the gainer, and that considerably. - This should quiet any ene, as speculation, or keeping produce on hand, will not.—
The “speculator” has the anxiety, and the loss
also. Farmers should not be speculators,
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MAINE STATE SEMINARY.
THE twelfth your of this Itinstitution will commence
AUGUST 27, 1868,
ARTHUR GIVEN, A. B,, PRINCIPAL and Instructor in the Latin School course; @ C.
EMERY, A.B.,
instonstor, in Euglteh Dephrtment;
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Languages and Rhetoric—Eithér of{ whom may be
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FPYHE Fall Term of this Institution will commence
‘Wednesday, Aug. 19, under the Instruction of
L.R. LEAVITT, A.M., PRINCIPAL,
Miss MARY KE. ROWE PRECEPTIESS,
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In corn fields and gardens they take the cutworm, and the white horseshoe grub-worm.—
They seem to-be perfectly harmless and inoffen-*
sive, except when attacked} do their work mostly in the night, inthe quietest possiole manner;
seem to know by hearing, or the sense of smell,
exactly where the worms are, apd in taking their
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first of April. It is printéd on paper of a
very superior quality, and its mechanical
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All communications intended for publication should be addressed
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3. Complete every part of an operation as you
roceeq:
in
:
4, Finlsh one job before you begin another. *
an their neighbors who held on; but as often
5. Leave your work and tools in an orderly
Thus in. manner.
sold for as much, and sometimes more.
;
f
the price, on the whole, they lost nothing;
6.- Clean every tool when you leave off work.
while their gain otherwise, as we have said, is
7. Return every tool and implement to Jt
considerable—always
considerable; this neve
place at night.
fails Fhe interest, loss of grain by rats an
mice, etc., is always saved; -and the risk of loss

“by fire, theft, ete., is avoided.

!

Also, Manufacturers of a new style of Hoop Skirts.
eowlyl
36 Murray Street, New York.
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brought it ir its bill as an offering to the stranger.
In vain the canary exerted himself to” make his
of that, tried another tack.

FIRST. QUALITY Tne

‘mantle-shelf

Here was a new discov-

no loss by it— inches from the glass, he poured forth his sweetest notes, pausing now and then for reply. None
'
discussed and came, and moody and disgusted he flew back to
common talk ; his perch, hanging his head in shame and silence
anything con- for the rest of the day, and although the door
have said. Well, was repeatedly left open, he refused to come out

oc-

she

happened

will avoid it, especially as there is
no loss generally.
This thing has been thoroughly
well aired in the papers.
It is the
and it influences us more than any

cupations, and had been able to enjoy long walks

Henrietta,
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whereon was a mirror.
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